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'Roving Strikes' Against
RedsWill Be SteppedUp
DISCUSSES FEDERAL RESERVE ACTION . . . William McChesney Martin , left,
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board , discusses the board 's action on raising the dis-

count rate at a news briefing at the LBJ
Ranch at Stonewall , Texas. President Lyndon
Johnson had criticized the board's action. (AP
Photofax )

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.
forces probably will use intensified "roving strikes" by helicopter-borne fighting men against a
heavier inflow of Communist
North Vietnamese troops.
Barring a major change in
national policy, it is considered

highly unlikely that the United
States will send troops into Laos
to form a fence to cut off the
movement of North Vietnamese
regulars into beleaguered South
Viet Nam. Also, Cambodia 's
professed neutrality will be respected, even though U.S. offi-

cials believe Communist troops
have used that country as a
sanctuary.
This picture emerged from
interviews with top sources familiar with the planning in the
growing war in Vict Nam .
There is a body of opinion in

Reserve Board Acfion
Draws Congressional Ire

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Reserve Board's order
boosting interest rates has
drawn new congressional criticism after a meeting between
President Johnson and board
Chairman William McChesney
Martin Jr. produced no change

in their opposing stands on the
increase.
Some Democrats who attacked the board's Sunday decision , which raised interest rates
to the highest level in 35 years,
suggested the possibility of
curbing the board 's independent

More Trouble Seen
Unless Los Angeles
Situation Improves
LOS ANGELES (AP) - California's governor says he'll try
to implement his riot commission's report , which suggests
possible violence worse than
last August's in Los Angeles if
Negroes ' "explosive" conditions
aren 't improved.
What's more, Gov. Edmund
G. Brown said as ' .he accepted
the massive, 101-page study,
he 'll call the commission back
in six months so it can check
progress.
But considerable unfavorable
reaction also greeted the eight
civic leaders ' report Monday on
the deadly, destructive six days
in a 46%-square-mile area in-

2 Law Suits
Expected on
School Buses

ST. CLOUD , Minn. (AP) Two lawsuits challenging the
constitutionality of Minnesota 's
new law permitting the transportation of parochial school pupils in public school buses are
expected
to
come
before
Stearns Cou nty District Court
in January.
One suit was brought by Ted
K. Cornwell , a Lutheran , and
Nick Bell , a Catholic , both of
Cold Spring, against the Cold
Spring - St . Nicholas school district and three school board
members, Ignatius Lutgen , Jerome Kollmann and Victor WilJenbring.
The other t«st suit wa s brought
by William Schulz , 59, nnd Gustav Schulz , 65, both Cold Spring
farmers , against the same
school district and the same
school board members.
The two suits may be tried
Jointly, but the court has not
ruled on this.
State Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier
Little Falls , is representing the
school district , while another
state senator , Robert Dunlnp
of Rochester , and Henry W.
Haverstock .Jr., Minneapolis ,
are representing Hie plaintiffs
in the two suits.
The test suits, anticipated by
the J Soli Legislature when it
passed the law , will be hoard
by a district court jud ge without a jury. The suits fire certain to be appealed to the State
Supreme Court to get a final
ruling on constitutionality.
Any one of four 7th Judicial
District jiHl #e« mny hear the
case, hut (hut ' will not be determined until the January term
opens. They nre E. J. Iluegcmer , St. Cloud; Charles W. Kennedy, Wadena; Chester G. Uosengren , Fergus Falls, and Norman II. Nelson, Moor head.
Both written and oml argu
merits are expected to be sub
milled.

cluding shattered Watts.
"Totally inadequate," said a
labor union official. "Deeply
disappointed ," said a civil
rights leader.
Tacked into the graphic, 30,00O-word report , 100 days in the
making at a cost of $259 ,000,
was this paragraph:
"So serious and so explosive
is the situation that, unless it is
checked, the August riots may
seem by comparison to be only
a curtain-raiser for what could
blow up one day in the future."
The commission proposed
"expensive and burdensome"
programs in job development ,
education and law enforcement
to prevent a recurrence of the
fire-bombing, gunfire and looting that left :
Thirty-four persons dead , 1,032 injured, 3,952 arrested , property loss over $40 million, more
than 600 buildings damaged ,
more than 200 of them destroyed.
At the height of the Aug. 11-17
violence, the commission said ,
perhaps 10,000 Negroes took to
the streets in marauding bands.
"They looted stores, set fires,
beat up white passersby whom
they hauled from stopped cars ,
many of which were turned upside down and burned, exchanged shots with law enforcement officers and stoned and
shot at firemen ," the report
said.
Gov. Brown asked his commissioners — educators and
community leaders , including a
housewife, a Negro judge and a
Negro pastor — to study basic
causes of the violence and suggest how best to keep it from
happening again.
Chairman
John
McCone,
former chief of the Atomic Energy Commission and the Central Intelligence Agency, handed the report , "Violence in the
City
—
An
End
or a
Beginning?" to Brown Monday.

status.
But Indications were that critics would vent their wrath
against Martin in congressional
hearings next month and subside temporarily to see what
happens with the economy before proceeding further.
The board looks upon the increase as an anti-inflation
move. The administration says
higher rates may put a damper
on the economy.
"He didn 't address himself to
changing my mind and I didn't
address myself to changing
his," Johnson told a news conference after his two-hour meeting at his Texas ranch with
Martin and other economic advisers.
Martin said that while he was
optimistic about the future of
the economy, he looks on the
threat of inflation as "a very
real one." He said the board
had moved to combat inflationary pressures.
"This is a matter of judgment," the Federal Reserve
Board chief said , adding that
the move "was not intended in
any way to defy the President
or the administration. The press
ought not to cast me in that
role," he said.
And Johnson commented to
reporters: "It's your j ob to provoke fights and my job to prevent them."
Johnson also said that "both
of our positions have been clearly, fairly and accurately stated"
and that he expected to continue
to meet regularly with Martin.
Specifically, the Federal Reserve Board authorized an increase from 4 to 4.5 per cent in
the discount rate on interest
charge by regional Federal Reserve banks on loans to member
commercial banks , and an increase in the maximum interest
banks may pay on specified
time deposits of more than 30
days from 4.5 per cent to an alltime peak of 5.5 per cent.
The administration had opposed the increases, which are
expected to have the general
effect of eventually boosting
borrowing costs throughout the
economy — taking in such
things as homes , cars and other
goods bougnt on the installment
plan.
A number of Democratic congressmen said they felt the Federal Reserve Board was trying
to defy bo!h Johnson and Congress.
Sen. Russell B. Long, the
Louisiana Democrat who becomes chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee when Congress rnce>s next month , said
the committee should study and
act on the rate boost.

24 YEARS AGO TODAY

CARRIER IN VIET NAM WATERS HIT
BY FIRE . .. The U.S. Aircraft carrier Kitty
Hawk , had a fire break out in a machinery
room Monday during a refueling operation
from a tanker in waters off Viet Nam. Two
sailors were killed and 48 sailors and a civi-

Shi pyard and lives in Honolulu
with his wife , the former Jane
Blewitt of Newport News , Va.,
and their three children. He lost
10 classmates in the 1041 attack
— three on the Oklahoma and
seven on the Arizona.

More than 1,100 U.S. Navy
men remain entombed in the
sunken Arizona. Another !)!)0
were killed on other ships , 1,700
wore injured , and eight battleships were sunk or disabled.
One of those which capsized
was Sherwin 's ship, the Oklahoma. Some 400 members of the
crew were killed.
Sherwin , recalling the morning 's events, said the plane he
spotted enmo In so low "1 could
see the oil stain on the engine,
and the pilot looking out over
the side."

Today Capt. Sidney Sherwin
was to visit tho memorial straddling the sunken hulk of the battleship Arizona and pay tribute
to those of his comrades who
lost their lives on Dec. 7, 1941.
Sherwin , 47, now holds a top
But he said In- didn 't nee the
job at Pearl Harbor Nnvul "meatball" — the Japanese

of the U.S. 1st Cavalry, Airmobile , Division and their South
Vietnamese allies killed nearly
2,300 of the enemy. U.S. losses
totaled less than 10 per cent of
the Communist dead.
There is every indication that
the section of the infiltration
network extending from North
Viet Nam through Laos is in for
some heavy aerial pounding.

Within the present policy,
sources said , the United States
is basically fighting a strategic
defensive in its efforts to save
South Viet Nam from being
overrun by the Communists.
The best way to do this , experts said , is to take the tactical
offensive —"to find the Communists and cut them to
pieces."
This is a course of action
which U.S. ground combat
forces have been following for
months and which apparently
will be amplif ied.

Information available here
suggests tnat the Communists
have made progressive improvements over the past year
in their ability to move both
northward
and
southward
through Laos
One informant said there is
"a significant amount of evidence that the roads have been

Officials cite the recent
bloody battle in the Ia Drang
Valley as an example of what
could be expected in the future.
In that running fight , troopers

Series of Fires
McNamara, Rusk Meet
Break Out on
U.S. Carrier With LBJ on Viet Plan

MANILA (AP ) - A series of
fires broke out on the U.S . aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk In the
South China Sea Monday, but
the 76,700-ton ship continued to
launch planes for strikes against
Communist North Viet Nam after only a brief interruption.
Two sailors died of smoke inhalation and 28 others and a
civilian were overcome as
heavy black smoke poured
through the carrier 's working
and living spaces below decks,
the Navy said. Nine of the injured returned to duty almost
immediately, and the rest were
being treated aboard the ship.
Hank Cnrth, a newsman for
the National Broadcasting Co.
who 'was aboard the Kitty
Hawk, said fire broke out in a
machinery room next to an ammunition magazine while the
ship was refueling from a tanker alongside.

Minnesotan Dead
On Kitty Hawk
BLUE EARTH , Minn . (AP)Apprentice Seaman Billy Hooper , 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hooper of Blue Earth , was one
of two sailors who died of smoke
inhalation Monday when fire
broke out aboard the aircraft
carrier Kitty Hawk off Viet
Nam.
Hooper 's parents were Informed by the Defense Department of his death. His mother
said she was informed he was
on duty in the carrier 's engineroom when the fire brok e out.
Bill y Hooper was a 1961 graduate of the Blue Earth High
School and had been in the navy
about V/i years.

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson moves
closer today to Viet Nam policy
decisions he has said will become known next month. Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara and Secretary of State
Dean Rusk were called to the
LBJ Ranch.
Johnson announced his con-

ference with McNamara , Rusk
and national security aide McGeor ge Bundy at an impromntu
ranch news conference Monday.
"We will discuss defense
needs rather fuUy, " Johnson
said.

been made in the wake of McNarnara 's inspection trip to Saigon last week.
He did not say when the decisions would be made. However,
in a statement Sunday taking
issue with a Federal Reserve
The President emp hasized Board move to boost interest
that no big decisions have yet ra tes, Johnson said be wished
the board had waited until January "when the nature and impact of the administration 's
budgetary and Viet Nam decisions are known."
Johnson did tell reporters that
"until we do have peace, we are
going to continue to help the
people of Soutl. Viet Nam resist
aggression and we are going to
launch Gemini 6 in pursuit a supply whatever men will be
needed in that effort."
day early.
The subject came np after a
The Gemini 6 astronauts ,
Navy Capt. Walter M. Schirra reporter reminded the President
of a published report from SaiJr. and Aiv Force Maj. Thomas
gon that Viet Nam troop inP. Stafford , are scheduled to creases possibly matching those
blast off Monday to track down of the Korean war were being
and rendezvous with Gemini 7. discussed. Some 500,000 U.S.
The space agency said prepara- tronps were in Korea at one
point , compared with 165,700
tions were going so well at Cape now in South Viet Nam.
Kennedy that a Sunday firing
"I wouldn 't want to make any
might be possible.
predictioac
or
prognosticaA decision Is expected by tions ," Johnson said. "We no
Wednesday. A key will be dou bt between now and the first
whether e simulated flight of the year will have to make
scheduled to start Wednesday plans for what changes will take
midnight can be advanced to place. But so far as I am aware,
these plans have not been made
midnight tonight.
Gemini 7 entered its 41st orbit yet , and these decisions have
not been made."
at fi:23 a.m. (EST).
Gemini flight director ChristoAll this, coupled with his Sunpher C. Kraft Jr. said the odds
day
statement , seemed to sugof going on Sunday are about 5
50 and added: "We 'll have to gest that Johnson will wait a
continue scrambling if we're while before making the decisions or , at least , will keep them
going to do it
"If we can be ready on the under his hat until Congress
eighth day , I'd prefer to go reconvenes next month.
The chief executive , who
then , " Kraft Said. "Every extra
day you wait there is more of a looked tanned , fit and relaxed
chance of something going as he held forth on the front
lawn of nis ranch home, also
wrong. "
discussed the state of his health
Gemini mission director Wil- following Oct. 8 surgery:
liam Schneider was less opti"I feel as well as I expect to
mistic.
feel. I don 't feel as good as I did
"I think, " he said , "the odds before the operation , but I have
nre more like 50-50 for a Mon- no reason to feel that I won 't be
day launching nnd les.s than up to my normal operating
tli.it for Sunday. "
.strength the first of (he year.

Gemini Whirls
Through Space
SPACE CENTER , Houston ,
Tex. (AP)--Calm , confident and
enjoying celestial concerts, Gemini 7 astronauts Frank Borman
and James A. Lovell Jr. hurtled
o n w a r d in their marathon
weightless whirl today as space
officials considered whether to

Soviets Raise
DefenseBudget
By 5 Percent

MOSCOW (AP ) - The Soviet
Union announced a 5 per cent
increase In its defense budget
today because of what the finance minister called "condition s of international danger. "
Finance Minister Vasil y Gnrbuzov told the Supreme Soviet
(parliament) that 13.4-hillion rubles will be spent on defense in
19C5.
That is more than $14.R billion
at the official exchange rate
and 600-million rubles ($Rfi0 million) more than the announced
figure for 1965.

Many Western exports consider that the Soviet defense budget does not give nn accurate
picture of Soviet military spending since It does not cover all
Rising Sun emblem — on the of the items normally included
side '"and I doubt whether it in the defense budgets of Westwould have meant much at the ern countries .
time if I had. "
Then the bombs began going
Good fellows
off.
Contributions
Sherwin said there was a lot
of "milling around" but somePreviously Listed .. $1,096
one quickly got on tho bullhorn
Winona Chapter No. 4
to sound general quarters.
National Association nf
"We headed forward to our
5
Power Engineers ...
battle stations and got int o offiA. I*. Zcpp, Fountain
cers ' quarters , " Sherwin reCity . Wis
10
called. "I felt the first exploBuddy Club
5
sion , t hen there were a number
lt.
M.
W
10
of others. We went up a ladder
Mr. and Mrs.
through nn escape hatch. "
5
II. i\ KriuiH
Ktlna It. Anderson . . . .
15
Sherwin said that as he
Togs 'N Toys
25
reached topside , the battleshi p
Society for tlie Preserbegan to roll slowly over on its
vation & Knrourngis
side nnd settle in tho mud. He
ment of Harbor Shop
said he neatly stacked his
Quartet Singing,
watch , wallet , shoes, and part of
25
his uniform on Ihe capsized vesWinona Chapter.
sel , then jumped into the oily
water with two sailors.
Total To Date
$1 , 19«

Remember Pearl Harbor

PEARL HARBOR (AP) Just before fl o'clock on a sunny
Sunday morning 24 years ago
today, an aircraft skimmed low
over Pearl Harbor.
A 23-ycar-old ensign aboard
the USS Oklahoma, one of eight
battleships moored in the harbor that day , saw it,
The young officer from Bntavia , N.Y. — just IB months out
of the Naval Academy — had
just gone on watch 'topside.' He
pave tho plane only a passing
glance as it zoomed overhead.
Ij )w-flying planes were commonplace,
Then hell broke loose.

lian were injured before fire was brought under control after about three hours. The 76,700ton carrier remained on station and after a
short time resumed launching planes for
strikes against North Viet Nam. (AP Photofax )

the military which favors the
idea of sending U.S. troops into
Laos and thus to try to sever he
infiltration lines over which a
growing number of North Vietnamese regulars are believed
moving south.
As one source put it , "It's better to put a bucket under the
faucet than to try to mop up the
floor, "

Pfione Courtesy
If family members talked
to each other in the same
tone of voice they use
when answering the telephone , there would be no
need for family clinics . . .
Someone described a gabby
woman : "She .stays on tho
phone so long, one side of
her face gets dusty " . . .
Carpeting i.s something -sold
by the yard and worn out
hy the foot . . . Some politicians , claims the cynic , are
like restless sleepers — firn t
they lie mi one side , tht-n on
the other . . . Definition of
Christmas shopping: The
period of brotherly shove.

rP /Q /^-iL,
i / i A vy (J^^W1^
( Kor inure laughs NCO
Earl Wilson on l' ai'e 4 )

" I think ench day [ get a little
stronger nnd I have about
reached mv objective so far ns
weight and exercise nnd everything is concerned. I think
things are going well. "

SH0PPIHG

fife )&$#

Cap ital Quotes
Sen. John C. Stennls , DMiss.: ". . . We cannot in
good conscience withhold
any effort which , if exerted,
will shorten the Viet Nam
war and thus save the lives
of thousands of Americans."
improved and that the network
of roads and trails has been extended. "
A key facto.1 in weighing tha
impact of increased Communist
infiltration is an evaluation of
the capabili ty of the Communists to sustain their forces.
This is still an imponderable ,
U.S. sources said.
U.S. authorities here estimate
the North Vietnamese have
about 30 battalions in South Viet
Nam.
Assuming they double their
forces, the sources said , it is
estimated it would take about 90
tons of supplies a day to maintain a f orce of this size.
North Vietnamese battalions
total about 400 or 500 men each.
At this leve 1 6u battalions would
total some 30,000 men.
In the light of this . U.S. authorities consider of vital importance roving strikes into areas
where the Communists hava
built up arms and food caches.
If
the
infiltration
routes
through Laos come under heavy
air attack , the North Vietnamese and their Viet Cong allies
would have to fall back on these
stored-up stocks. Destroy these
stocks, and the enemy has been
dealt a serious blow , officials
said.
In the same context , authorities rate HS of primary importance the protection of the rice
crop in South Viet Nam by U.S.
and South Vietnamese forces,
his is intended to keep an essential food source from the
Communist enemy.
The 1st Cavalry, a special air
mobile outfit , has 42S helicopters to lift its troopers. The
Army 's 1st Infantry Division ,
though not called air mobile ,
has 97 helicopters. Chopper
companies are available to other U.S. ground combat forces.
The expanded U. S. buildup ,
officials said probably will include additional combat elements. But they said that there
still i.s a need for support troops
to round out the U.S. force. .
American .servicemen in Viet
Nam now total about 105 ,700 ,
and there i.s speculation that the
buildup wil l reach :iO0 ,000 and
maybe even more.

Blockade of
Hai phong Asked
By Rep. Laird
WISCONSIN RAPIDS , Wis . l,n
— Rep. Melvin Laird , R-Wis..
said Monday that if the United
Slates imposed a "Kennedy
type fjuaiantine " on the North
Vict Nam port of Haiphong negotiations to end tl u » war in
Viet Nam probably would start
within six months.
If such a ( |iiai'antine i.s not
imposed , lx> said in an interview , Ihe Viet. Nam w a r could
go on for five to ten years.

W EATHER
CHRISTMAS SEALS light TB and
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES

I'K D KKAI , 1-OUKCAST
WINONA AND V I C I N I T Y —
Mostly fair and mil d tonight
and Wednesday. Low tonight 25:(t) , high Wednesday in •!<)>, .
LOCAL WKATIIKK
Official observations for the
2'1 hours ending at. !'.> in. today :
Maximum , :i!l; m i n i m u m , 28;
noon , Hi) ; precip itation, none.
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City Finally
Pays Bill for
Flood Bags

Two Appointed to City Fee System Council Wants Planners
Planning Commission For County Included on School Site
Two new members of the term expires in 1967. Gray will
City Planning Commission were replace Philip Baumann , Glen
appointed Monday night by i Mary, whose resignation has
Mayor R. K . Ellings to fill va- , been written and received but
cancies created by resignations, ij not yet acted upon.
The appointments were ratified ! Also received was the resigby unanimous vote of the City j nation of James Klein , commission secretary , who will leave
Council.
New commissioners are How- ¦ the city. Klein 's resignation is
ard Keller , 358 Collegeview , and |i effective Dec. 31. Mayor Ellings
Donald W. Gray, 785 Clark' s ! said he will make the appcintj! ment in the next few weeks.
Lane.
Keller replaces Robert John- j GRAY, who is manager of
son, 208 W. Wabasha , whose I H. Choate & Co., came to Wi-

The City Council voted unanimously Monday night to clear
up one of its largest and most
disputed flood emergency bills ,
that of the Sam Miller Bag Co. ,
Minneapolis.
Payment of the Mill er company 's original bill for $38,353
was held up by the city because the price was considered
excessive. The Miller company
. :1
charged 17 cents apiece for its
bags , compared with the 13
cents paid to other suppliers:.
The council also argued that
the M i l l e r —.
company had
e m p loyed
'
•¦
some decep- ^»
tion in secur- L.OUr1Cll
—
ing the order
by telephone , without identify\t
<j,0f~—"~\
ing itself to civil defense officials or quoting a price in advance. In the heat of last
spring ' s flood emergency the
order was taken without officials having a chance to examine
the details , the city had contended.
The council authorized a payment of S30.691.50 Sept. 27. The
company then reduced its claim
Howard L. Keller
Donald W. Gray
for the $7,661.50 balance by
$1,500 and said it would waive
interest for the overdue payments. This left a balance of
?fi ,]fi].50.
By motion the council voted
to pay the $6 , 161.50.
Funds for the payment wl!
have to be borrowed from the
general fund and placed in the
A new first for the 97-year-old the firm 's doors will open for a
1965 Emergency Flood Control
¦
Fund , advised John Carter, city Watkins Products. Inc., here public tour of the -plant
recorder. The emergency fund , will start at 8 a.m. Friday when j. It will mark the first public
open house ever held by the
created by funds supplied by
I firm , hi 1964, more than 1,000
the federal Office of Emergen! employes, relatives and friends
cy Planning , is temporarily de; toured the building during an
pleted , Carter said. A second
I
employe open house.
supplementary application for
OEP funds is expected to be
j Starting at 8 a.m. and conmade soon.
tinuing through 6 p.m.. people
! will be able to vi«w the execu: tive offices, data processing
; equipment and the block-long
business office.
Also Included in the tour will
be stops at the plant's production lines where people will see
A firm of certified public ac- manufacturing of tablets and
countants will make recommen- High Gear cologme and after
dations for changes in city \ shave lotion. They also will see
bookkeeping methods at an in- i the vanilla bottling operation
formal conference with the j and the gourmet and aerosol
City Council next Monday at ) production lines.
At the plant on East Sanborn
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) 4 p.m .
—A Harmony couple and four
Street , tourists will see the manEitzen teen-agers were injured Aldermen Monday night ap- ufacturing of Min-Vite . a livelate Monday afternoon in an in- proved a suggestion made by stock feed supplement and a bulk
tersection collision here which Aid. Neil Sawyer that the feed handling system. Transporcaused an estimated $3,000 dam- m e e ting in- _
tation will be furnished to the
age to both cars , according to elude as many T _
mineral plant.
council memthe Highway Patrol.
CllY
There will be free gifts to all
Clarence A. Hegg, 70, Har- bers as pospeople
on the tours. Attendance
/¦
mony, accompanied by his wife , sible as Well
,-,-,:! prizes will be aw arded.
72, was traveling south on Trunk as city record : j V.OUnCll
Several musical groups will
Highway 44 in a 1965 sedan. At er and treasthe intersection of temporary urer , possibly including mem- provide entertainment during
Trunk Highwa w 243 at the west bers of the school district ad- the day.
end of town and the west end ministration .
A special invitation has been
of Main Street, the front left
extended to retired employes of
,
In
approving
the
idea
the
corner of the Hegg car struck
the firm.
the car driven by Yvonne council held over a proposal to
ask
help
of
the
state
public
Buchholtz , 16, Eitzen , broade x a m i ner's department in
side.
propose and the improvements
changing city accounts to conYVONNE , driving a 19B0 sta- form with state systems. The it may suggest in city booktion wagon belonging lo her fa- changeover was to be made in keeping are used widely and
sound
accounting
ther , Lester Buchholtz , Eitzen , connection wilh installation of represent
Sawyer.
said
Aid.
practice,
was proceeding west. Connie new mechanical bookkeeping
The council also formally
Bunge. 15, who wa.s a passenger and accounting methods early
approved the purchasing comin the front scat , was thrown next year.
mittee recommen dation that it
al Ihe impact. She landed on
Aid. Sawyer said the private purchase a Burroughs accountthe shoulder of the highway.
The entire right side of the firm might be able to offer ing machine for $7,792.40. Bids
Buchholtz car was pushed in more extensive help in the were opened three weeks ago
and the rear door torn off , highly complicated conversion and held over for study. The
Connie apparentl y was thrown than would the public examin- Burroughs bid was lowest, nf the
backward from ihe front seat er. The methods the firm will three.
and out the open ing left by the
mi.--i.sing door.
The Hegg car apparently had
the right of way, the patrol indicated . Witnesses said Yvonne
stopped at the slop sign before entering the intersection.
Mary Fruechte, 17, and Jessie
Rne Poltratz. Ifi. were passengers in the back seat.

Citv

Watkins to Hold
1st Open House
Firm to Make

Bookkeeping

Six Injured Suggestions
In Collision
At Caledonia

_________

non a from La Crosse in January
1964. He was born in Bald win ,
Mich., attended the University
of Wisconsin and gradu ated
from Rider College, Trenton ,
N.J., with a degree in business
administration .
His 30-year background in retailing includes service with R.
H. Macy & Co. , New York City,
the Doerflinger Co., La Crosse,
and Mon tgomery Ward & Co.
He was in Ward stores in Nebraska , Minnesota , Michigan ,
Oklahoma, North and South
Dakota , Kansas and New Mexico.
Gray and his wife have two
married daughters. He is a
member of the Congregational
Church , Masonic lodge, Consistory and Shrine,
KELLER is a native of Askov ,
Minn., and was graduated from
the University of Minnesota with
a degree in architectural construction . He served with the
Army Air Corps in 1944 and
1945 and came to Winona after
being discharged from the service.
He has been in construction
since coming here and started
his own concern , Howard L.
Keller Contracting Co., in 1963.
His wife is the former Alice
Stewart.
The Kellers have one son. 9,
and three daughters, 8, 4 a:nd 3.
He is a member of Central
Lutheran Church , Winona Shrine
Club , AF&AM Lodge 18, the
Winon a Contracting Construction Employers Association ,
YMCA , the Carpenter Apprenticeship Committee and the
city 's Architectural Review
Board.

Police Check
Passing Crashes
Damage $520

Two attempts to pass on the
right resulted in collisions Monday on Winona streets, police
reported. No injuries resulted.
A two-car collision at West
Broadway and Huff Street at
6:24 p.m. resulted in $350 damages .according to the police report .
Gary A. Wellner , 21, rural
Rochester, was driving north
on Huff Street and attempting to
make a left turn west onto
Broadway when he collided with
the southbound car of Nita J.
Hoffman , 602 Dacota St.
According to the report , Miss
Hoffman was attempting to pass
a third car — facing south on
Huff and signaling for a left
turn east onto Broadway — on
the right when the collision occurred.
Damage was $200 to the right
side of the Wellner car and $150
to the right front of the Hoffman vehicle. Patrolman Glenn
M. Morgan investigated.
Frank A. Konkel , Houston ,
Minn., and Allen D. Holland ,
17, Lanesboro, Minn., were driving south on Grand Street at
2:20 p.m. when they collided
150 feet south of 2nd Street , police reported.
Konkel , driving a pickup
truck , swung wide to make a
right turn into a driveway ; and
Holland, following, thought he
was going to stop . Patrolman
Roy J. Nelson wrote . Holland
attempted to pass on the right ,
and the collision followed.
Damage was $150 to the left
side of the Holland car and $20
to the right front of the Konkel
truck

Considered

The Minnesota Legislature
stole some thunder from the
Winona Coun ty Board of Commissioners during the 1965 legislative session , and the board
wa.s only too happy to admit
the fact at its opening sessions
Monday afternoon .
Early last session the board
submitted a
bill to the leg- I /¦»
7
islature call- V-OUnfy I
ing for abandonment
of
RoArrl
DVJal VJ
the fee system
for salaries of
five county officers — auditor ,
treasurer , sheriff , register of
deeds and clerk of court — and
replacing it with a minimum
salary of $7,500 per year for
each official.
Later in its session the legislature went the board one better in abolishing the fee system for the entire state ; it
made the minimum salary
$8,0O0.
The law requires that at the
January meeting in which the
county elections are to be held ,
the board shall pass a resolution stating the minimum wage
to be paid ; however, it must be
at least $8,000.
A resolution will be drafted
for the January meeting.
IN OTHER action Monday
afternoon, the board:
• Approved an on-and-off
sale beer license renewal for
Leonard A . Morphew , Garvin
Brook Tavern and Cafe.
• Accepted the resignations
of Willard Leuhmann, R. J. Bitter and Oscar Barum from the
Winona County Sheriff's Civil
Service Commission.
In the letter of resignation,
the committee said (they) "believe it would be beneficial if
the Winon a County Board would
authorize the hiring of a consultant , specializing in criminology
and police administration , to
bring about an efficient reorganization of the sheriff' s department. "
The Civil Service Commission
committee was appointed about
a year ago to examine and determine the operating procedures and structure of the county sheriff's department. Committee members are allowed
mileage and other expenses ,
but there is no salary or pel
diern.
General dissatisfaction concerning the amount of work and
absence of any payment above
expenses resulted in the resignations, the county board believes.
County board members said
the job is mainly administrative , and once all rules and regulations have been formulated ,
little additional time is necesary .
• Acknowledged a letter from
Attorney Martin Beatty thanking the board for helping obtain
authorization of a permanent
flood protection dike for homes
in the Straight Slough area of
Prairie Island.
• Authorized payment to the
city of Winona of the $40 ,000
balance of the 1964 poor relief bill .
• Authorized fhe register of
deeds and county treasurer offices to purchase new typewriters to replace 20-year-old models

SUPERIN TENDEN T REPOR TS:

THK ACCIDKNT happened nl
5:-l ;i p.m. All were taken to Caledonia Community Hospital. Mr,
and Mrs. Hegg were moved by
ambulance to Luthera n Hospital. La Crosse, and admitted
there at 10- p.m.
A report from the hosp ital
this morning sa id Mrs. Hegg
received a fractured right heel ,
fractured tibia and mult ip le
lacerations. Her condition was
described as fair. Hogg recei ved
a Iraeture of Hie left wrist and
possible rib fract ures. His condition is good.
( onnie received injuries to the
Kpine , left side mid hip, and a
possible concussion. Accordin g
to one of the parents , she wa.s
retained in the hospital here,
and Ihe other three girls were
released after X-rays this morning, Mary , daughter of the Raymond Krueehtes , comp lained of
bach injuries.
.IKSSIK RAF i-s the daug hter
of Mr.s. Ida Pnttrntz. and Connie , daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Byron Uunge.
The patro l said bot h vehicles
were equipped with seat bells ,
hut none, were being used.

Monday by remarking he
thought the board should consult the planning commission .
The commission was consulted
on high school location s, he
said , but had not. been asked
to weight the merits of potential
vocational school sites, except for fhe downtown area,
The commission felt it was ignored , he added.
Aid. James Stoltman objected
fo (he referral "at this time. "
Under ordinary circumstances ,
he protested , it should be done
hut the hour is now late for
"bouncing around" the idea
any further.
Aid . David Johnston said the
council had asked for comparative facts and figures , including
cost estimates , on other sites
but the board had acted without
supplying these.

ated parcel of land. The property extends from Old Highway 61
to the right of way of the new
61, he noted. If the school were
on the south end , the northern
part would be surplus and
would , according fo some conjectures, be the side of a shopping center , said Nelson. Such
a center would deal a death
blow to Winon a 's downtown business district, warned Nelson.
On the other hand , he continued , if the school were placed
near the new highway, it would
he large enough to rule out any
THREE weeks ago the counsuch center.
cil voted out a downtown site
Initial boa rd phns w'nuirj
between nrd and 5th streets
place
the building near the south
in a 5-3 ballot. The Board of
end . said Briesath , since that
Education moved the same
was higher ground. F lood proevening to ac- >____________ ^
tection must be provided for the
._,.
quire the Sieentire area in any case, replied
brecht s i t e ,
ClTV
Nelson , and in an emergency
which it be«i
lieved to be r>
WHILE HE m noi dispute this could be done in 20 hours.
the best alter- V-OUnCII
the choice of area , said Aid.
ALD. Don Klagge said he al~~— Barry Nelson , he was concerned
native choice.
so believes not enough study
Council
President
Harold with positioning of the proposed had been given
Briesath
opened
discussion school on the somewhat elong- selection. The to the board 's
board made its
decision the same night as the
downtown location was defeated ,
he said , adding "This is a big
thing; we shouldn 't make a hasty decision ."
Stoltman again voiced his objectio n to the referra l "under
these circumstances. "
Aid. Henry Parks moved that
"Winona County is losing salary retroactive before the
state probation reimbursement start of the month in which the the matter be turned o-ver to the
Planning Commission for furthmoney because it isn't spend- new salary was approved.
ing enough on probation costs."
Heinlen said he understood er study, Aid. Johnson secondThis statement by James F. ; that the only requirements is ed.
Confronted by an obvious maHeinlen, county probation of- ! that the county be paying at
ficer, and the problem of rais- ! or above the $487 minimum be- jority, Aid. Stoltman then asked
whether the council intended to
ing the probation officer 's sal- ' fore Dec. 31.
abide by the commission 's recary enough so Winona County
can qualify for state reimburse- j AFTER clearing this point, ommendations.
Not necessarily, responded two
ments under a new system 1! subsequen t discussion centered
caused a discussion among ¦ around interpretation of "full- or three other members, incounty commissioners Monday. time " in the letter. Hein len cluding Aid. Neil Sawyer who
said the state considered him observed that "it depends on the
A RECENT ruling by the a full-time employe because he reasons they give."
State Departputs in more than 40 hours a
Tn the subsequent vote, Stolt~
ment of Cor- H^
| week in the probation office.
man was the lone dissenter.
rections pro- V-OUnty j Persons in comparable poslThe subject did not stay burvides that the
' tions with similar experience ied, however. After some interstate will reD /M»»J
! receive $8,000 to $9,000 per year ,
imburse
50 | POaiQ i Heinlen said; he also refereed vening business, Aid. Jerry Bor1 44 juvenile cases last month, zyskowski said he would like to
percent of all
probation costs in counties with ; which is nol. part of the job reconsider the question, if it
less than 200,000 population ! contract and for which he is not were not our of order. No attempt was made to object , so
(Winon a County has 4.3,000) if i paid.
he moved that the council "rea full-time probation officer is
"Get a probation officer full- consider referring the site quesper
receiving $487 or more
time if we need him. give him tion to the planning
month salary at any time be- a raise if needed , but make sion ." His motion was commissecondfore Dec. 31, 1965. It can re- him quit outside jobs and work ed by Aid. Barry Nelson.
ceive 50 percent reimburse- ! only on probation cases," dement back to July I , 3965.
ALD. Stoltman asked wheth! clared Commissioner James
er he wished another vote and
Winona County is paying $475 I Papenfuss,
Aid. Borzyskowski said yes.
per month . It is not enough to
The board has informerj the
enable anyone to make a fullcouncil its decision was made,
time job of it , and is $12 short
said Borzyskowski.
of the state minimum , Heinlen
The board may want a counpointed out. He also teaches
cil vote on the east side site,
six hours a week.
put in Aid. David Johnston. HowWinona County spent slightly
ever, if this too were turned
,000
in
total
promore than $7
by the council and ajn alternabation costs last year. Under
tive were found to be even less
the present allotment system
practical
, it should not preclude
of 10 cents per capita in counreturning to the Siebrecht area,
ty population , Winona County
he said.
is receiving $4,300 from the
Aid. Briesath «aid fi gures
state department of Corrections
Police, fire and health de- quoted by the board on the Sieeach year. However, under the partments and the city attorn- brecht site development were
new system , based on proba- ney were instructed Monday "a little rough."
accution expenses, the county would night by the City Council to ate estimates shouldMore
be
made,
receive only $3,500 next year , tighten up enforcement of ordi- he said , and the theory of supHeinlen pointed out; thus the I nances against creation of nui- porting pilings should be closely
sances by some auto wrecking examined in the light of experloss in revenue.
yard operators .
ience gained at Community
OTHER Minnesota eonntlos
Aid . Barry Nelson quoted Memorial
Hospital ,
with similar populations paid portions of the ¦
¦
Asked to name alternatives,
about $15,000 last year in pro- cify z o n i n g
fl L *.
Briesath gave three; Westfield
bation costs, Heinlen said.
code which he
V ^i l y
Golf Course, the Knopp farm
A letter from Ray Lappe- said required
west of St. Mary 's College and
gaard , state corrections com- m a i n t e n a n c e r
muJ nr
t l uj|l Wincrest.
missioner notifying all counties by such oper- j v ,o
If Westfield were chosen , he
of the change , failed to explain ators of cersaid,
the city would be required
clearly whether counties below tain performance standards. It
the $487 minimum must make appears , he said, that operators to buy another golf course unincreases retroactive to July, of unfeneed yards could be re- der terms of the La tech deed
1965 to collect the full 50 per- quired to put up 8-foot fences by which it uses the land. It
under such provisions. The code also is a well field, he said ,
cent reimbursement.
County Attorney S. A. Sawyer requires that new yards he and no building is permitted
of tho wells
said the board cannot set a new fenced hu( that those in exist- within .TO f eet
ence prior to code adoption
MAYOR R. K. Ellings said
(1959) need not be so enclosed . the city will have to live with
In fairness , said Aid. Nelson , its decision for many years and
If some yards are forced to should therefore avoid haste.
have fences others should not
Planning Commission feelings
he exempted.
may have been hurt, said Aid.
City Attorney C.eorge M. Stoltman, but the Board of EduRobertson Jr. said performance cation had been elected by tho
standards apply to non -conform- people to make such decisions
ing uses . Such places are given
three years by the ordinance and therefore should handle
work progra m the remainder in which to comply with stand- them. (Th e Planning Commisan appointed advisory
ards, including erection of sion is
of the day.
) He does not believe the
body.
fences.
However
,
said RobertNursery School — A program
son , most yards in the city are board rushed into iLs decision ,
lo provide pre school age child- conformin g uses — Hint i.s, they he said.
Aid. Borzyskowski said Westren from culturally deprived are in areas proper ly zoned for
field could be an expensive
families Ihe chance to gain so- such activities.
cial experiences with other
Actual enforcement , however , choice because of the new $%,children prior to entering the is a police function , said Rob- 000 clubhouse just finished.
The vote on Borzyskowski's
ertson. Police have "plenty of
regular .school program.
motion
fo reconsider was ,'i for ,
authority lo kick operators off
Visiting Teacher — Employ- city land , for instance ," he said. Ii against. Opposed were Aid.
ment of a teacher fo work full- The city attorney 's proper func- Briesath , Johnston , Thiewes ,
lime with parents of cultural- tion , ho added , is to prosecute Klagge , Snwyer and Parks
The city Planning Commission ,
ly deprived children to improve cases in which police or other
home-school relationships , im- individuals sign comp laints to to which two new members were
appointed Monday, will hold a
prove attendance nnd prevent initiate action.
future drop outs .
Robertson was asked to re- regular meeting Thursday at
Outdoor I'rogrnni -- To pro- port at later meetings on prog- 7:30 p.m. at City Hall.
vide summer camp ing experi- gross of the stepped-up enforceEqual parts of oil mid lemon
ence for culturally and educa- ment.
juice , plus garlic , make a good
tionally deprived children ,
H you wr.nt hush browned po- marinade for chicken that h to
In-Service Training -- A pro- tatoes to be crusty , Rive them be broiled . The garlic may !»>
gram of summer work for plenty of time in the skillet crushed , or it may he peeled and
members of Ihe teaching st aff without st irring.
halved.
to improve their skills in specific areas .
NELSON tvald Unit U n number of these programs are established it would appear ad
visnble llisit. a coordinator hr
j * \Member* will meet /if th* Clubroomi *\
appointed In work on Ihe COIII .M ^_*
In a
p lanning and administrative de^ASJAwW 7 P.m. tonight and then proceed
re l«a|
tails necessary in such probody
lo
Ihe
lunernl
home
to
pny
_fl
K4_v
grams
,
William
s
our
deported
brother
Sf 9K^_ »P°c* '°
He suggested lluil perhaps a
member of Ihe famil y could he
JACOB
relieved of a portion of his
TUNGESVIK ,
^f^Lt/
leachin g duties and devote pari
B
Worthy Protidcnt
of Ins lime lo coordinatin g Ihe
fcderally-a ided programs.

Council Told to Spend
More to Get More Aid

Enforcement
Of Auto Yard
Rules Asked

Many Federal Plans Available

Areas in which Winona 's educational programs might be extended under provisions of new
federal legislation were cited
lor members of the Board of
Kduention Monday night by Superint endent of Schools A. L.
Nelson.
.
Already unr i
i
dor s t u d y ,
OCnOOl
Nelson said, is

the

possible

nona State Colle ge to discuss
possibilities of establishing an
education services center here ,
using some of the facilities of
Winona State.
The center would employ a
number of specialists that no
single school district could afford to retain. Among these
might he clinical psychologists ,
speech eorrectioraists , remedial
reading teachers, psyehometrists and social workers.
These people would spend
about 75 percent of their time
in «re<i school systems working with school children with
special problems which rnighi
be physical , emotional or educational.

Board
\sliihlishmcn t L-_______
;>f an Education Services Center here to
.serve .school distr icts in a fourcoiinl .v area in Southeast ern
Minnesota .
¦SIK'II A ernlpi* could he realized under terms of the public law 's program for supplcALSO miggcstcd for possible
nientiiry education centers and
.services and , if the project imp lementation u nder this secwere to be approved by the tion of the law is an experifederal government , something mental program proposer) by
Orlike $200,000 a year might be the Minneapolis Symphony
'
available to fiminee its opera- chestra. Nelson nn u i.
I Conceived HM a pilot program
tion.
Nelson said (hat superintend I in Southeastern M i n n e s o I. a
cuts of about 30 public and pa j which , if .successful, might be
rochiul schools in Southca.sleri ; extended lo include the entire
Minnesota met recently at Wi ' state , it would involve , visits
to 12 community centers of
members of the orchestra sev
! oral limes a yea r , Between 45
• and 50 musicians would visit
of these renter s lor twop.m. in the Aerie Room each
day programs
The lirst day <>( the visit
' might consist of .symphony

j bm\4![ Eagles Regular Meeting

K A m^
r W Wed. —8

By votes on two motions the
City Council Monday night asked
the Board of Education to consult the City Planning Commission before settling on a definite location for the planned
vocational-technical school .
Once thought to be virtually
decided , the matter was reopened as the council read a
letter from the Board of Education advising it of board plans
to purchase land near Siebrecht
greenhouses, on the city 's east
side.

matics , social studies and possibly, science. The other half
a day they would attend regular
classes in physical education ,
health , home economic*, industrial arts , music , art and the
like.
"The major emphasis ," Nelson exp lained , "would be fo
raise their readin g level so that
when they reach sen ior high
ANOTHER possibility In this school they can compete sue
area , Nelson said , would be cessfully with students of northe organization of a Little mal ability. "
Theater group for high school
IN THIS same general area
.students, although this has not
might be a developmental readbeen explored fully as yet.
ing program for elementary
Another broad area under children. Hero , children with
which a number of projects special problems would work
might he undertaken , thv super- in small groups with special
intendent said, would be the teachers in an effort to keep
program drafted for assistance Iho children at normal grade
to culturally and educationally level as they progress through
deprived children , for which the school .
district , might. ha allocated
A number of other p rograms
some $120 ,000.
were mentioned by the superThis could finance , among intendent , among them :
other things , Ihe establishment
Teacher Allies
Uncertified
of an ungraded junior high personnel who would work with
school program for the benefit special education progr ams and
of junior high school students in Ihe lunch program to relieve
with rending problems.
regular teachers of .some of
This could involve Ihe or- their lion-leachin g duties.
A Work Study Progra m -— To
ganization of two or three
groups of from 12 lo 15 stu- provide an opportunity for students with low readin g ability dent;, who migh t otherwise drop
levels who would spend half a oiil of school lo obi aii ) employ
day receiving instructi on from ment to attend school for a purl
one teacher in Knglish , mathe- of tho day and participate in a
members meeting with school
musicians in the morning, concerts for various age groups
in the schools in the afternoon
nnd a public concert in the
evening. On the second day the
visiting musicians would meet
again with students in the
morning , rehearse with organized choruses in the afternoon
and present n concert wil-h the
choruses in H IP evening,
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They'll Do If Every Time

By Jimmie Hatli
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Always Bull Mart
At Modern Ranch

By EAItL WnJM>V
NEW YORK — The goofiest trip I've ever gone on as a
saloon editor — except to cover a nudist convention — was fo
go calling on some balls.
These were very exclusive bulls , an you won 't catch me
banging out with any other kind. I visited the bull factory of
th# Black Watch Farms at Wappingers Falls, N.Y. where " the
genius of the bull business, J ack Dick , has some Angus bulls
that are worth $1 .000.000 o-r
thereabouts for breeding pur- i she 's back on the old calf-goposes.
i round again.
I got Into this strange safari
because Gary Stevens, a New | I TOOK A tour of the big
York publicist, was struck — j bull barns, where each gentleor claimed to be — by a great man has about half an acre to
himself , just to exe rcise.
coincidence. . .
i
"President, " the $1 ,000,000
That the initials of Black
Watch and Beautiful Wife are bull , and others approaching
both B.W. And that the Black him in vim , vigor and virility ,
Watch Farms twin Bcachcraft get regular beauty treatments
plane had the initials BW on th« prior to show or auction appearances, have their hair teased ,
wings.
Gary said he was so struck by and are pampered something
this that he called me six weeks terrible.
in a row asking me to have the Some of these bulls are so valB.W. fly up there and christen uable it takes three farms to
their BW plane with champagne own thern , and they are sold in
Record Walleye
and. incidentally, pay a visit to thirds. I took a good look at
The biggest of the three wallthe bulls , . .not that there was "President. " who is a black eyes that "Chuck" Gilbert . Wabany other connection between hornless Angus weighing well asha 's chief of police, caught
oyer 2,000 pounds and black and and is holding in this photo
us and the bulls.
dour and, frankly, lacking in made by Ray Young, Wabasha
SO ONE NOONTIME we're In personality to me — though I Herald, is a record Fish for this
the beautiful plane flying up the guess the girl cows like him sector of the Mississippi and Ls
Hudson over Tappan Zee. Os- considerably.
among thi big walleyes caught
sining. West Point, and Bea r JACK DICK. A New York boy this season statewide.
Mountain Bridge . . . and final- who ran away from the
to
It tipped the butchershop
ly we're at Black Watch Farnus discover glamour on the city
farm
, scales at 12 pounds and 9
talking to Jack Dick -who's sure- says 10 calves a day
ly a New York rancher ii I ever on Black Watch Farms.are born ounces. Chuck caught it in
the Reads Landing-Wabasha
taw one.
Just in
something might area in late November. As
He's whipping us around the happen tocase
the bulls by some far as our records go, it is
farm in his Cadillac and talking accident they '
ve got a semen the biggest for this sector
¦bout "recessive characteristbank.
of Old Man River this year.
"
ics of the bulls - and Showing you how modern
this The other two he is holding
"favorable rate of depreciation "' New York rancher is ,
in case a weighed 7 and 4 pounds.
— because a bull does depreci- girl cow is having trouble givate, let's face it — and Jack
ing birth to her calf , the Despite the mild spell, which
Dick says right out. "Perhaps veterinarian,
I am not the bucolic picture of "cowmen," or one of the softened up some of the ice,
be able to dis- winter fishermen were out in
a gentleman in a straw hat lean- cover it and will
handle it by closed force in "safe" sloughs along
ing against a tree. "
circuit television !
the river Saturday and Sunday.
He says all the bulls and the TODAY'S BEST L A U G H : It was almost shoulder to shoulfirl cows, too, are IBM-index> Tony Curtis asked a rock 'n ' der fishing on Spring Lake at
ed, and the girl cows are factor- roll composer whether he wrote Buffalo Citv. They were catchies for calves. If she isn't ex- the words or music first . "It ing both crappies and bluegills
pecting by the time she 's 18 depends, " he said, "—on who but the fish were running small.
months old, a girl cow 's name I'm stealing from that day — Not too many keepers, in the
comes up mud on the IBM com- Rodgers or Hammerstein. "
opinion of a lot of the fisherputer and she 's considered WISH I'D SAID THAT: A folk men.
'
naughty, and she s advised
has been described as a
abe'd better get with it, sister , singer
However, this did not cut
fellow who sings through his
It'a a helluva life for a girl nose by ear. — L. S. McCand- down the fishing pressure
cow, if you ask me. Forty-five less.
very much. A Monday noon
days after she's bad a calf , REMEMBERED
report said they were back
QUO TE:
"Fashion is a form of ugliness in force on the ice and
intolerable that we have to catching fish. Spring Lake
WINONA DAILY NEWS so
change it every six months." — continues to be the "hot
spot."
TUESDAY. DECEMBE R 7, 1H5
Oscar Wilde.
EARL'S PEARLS: One good
VOLUME 110, NO. 14
thing about Christmas shopping . Bait dealers are warning fishPubtlihtd dally txecpt Saturday and Holermen about ice conditions. A
Wayt by Republican and Hara Id Publlih- claims Arnold Glasow — it lot of the normally early fishing
tnp Company, Ml Frankllr* St.. Winona, toughens you for the January
spots are dangerous. The OnaMinn.
sales.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bob Hope, accepting an award laska area had some good fishBtngfct Copy - '« Dally, 15c Sunday
at the Dr. Tom Dooley dinner, ing. Conditions there are much
like Spring Lake. Stoddard is
Dallvarad by Carrlar—Par Waak SS cants i said, "I'd like to be humble —
J? WMIC« t2J.ro j
« wart* tii.79
but I'm not that good an actor reported unsafe. Bartlett's was
not being fished over the weekBy mall atrlctly In advanca; papar itoo . . . With all these ambassadors
pad on expiration data.
here, I feel as out of place as end.
In Plllmort, Houston, Olmatad, Winona, Dean Martin at an AA meeting."
Beaver Hearing
Wabaana, Buffalo, Jackson, Papln and . . .That's earl, brother.
A hearing on a passible
Trampaalaau countlai and armad force i
personnel In the continental United Static,
beaver season in Wisconsin,
or eversaat with APO or FPO addresses : :
as required by law , will be
, S3.S0 1 y«er .. .. $12.00 J monttia
4 month*
Se.SO 1 month
It.iS N.J. Legion to
held at rt p.m Dec . 13 at the
State Office Building in La
Remember
Veterans
All either tubaerlpttonti
1month ...
Si «0 3 month* . . . . U.ts
Crosse. Whether there will
4 month*
SIM I year
IM.00
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - The be an open season on the
Send changa et addrtu, notlcei, undallv- ' New Jersey American Legion
Wild Life Refuge will prob•red copies, subscription orders and othar
ably depend on reports
mall Items to Winona Dally Newi, P.O . has collected $50,000 worth of
gifts for American servicemen made at the La Crosse
Box 70, Winona, Minn.. i»« .
in South Viet Nam, Commander meeting.
Second «1*M postage paid at Wmonn, j
Minn.
' William R. Huggard says.
Biologists of the Wild Life
Refuge , who have been check"THm
• BNDS TONITE •
ing on beaver colonias on the
A
"SHIP OF FOOLS"
refuge, as well as Wisconsin bi¦
V
V
BW
7.:0M:J* • Ht -mSc-Wt
ologists will report at the meetJLl
J
i
J
L -J
ing. It will be the only meeting
along the river.
STARTS
EVENINGS AT
7:00-9:10
\
|
Minnesota has not anW C
25C65C-90*
t la/a
nounced any season as yet.
It usuallv is announced at a
"
METRG^OLDWYN-MAVERand SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS
later date if there is to be
such a season. The Iowa
present KENNETHHYMAN'S Production MgnM HBH
beaver season will open Dec.
lfl and run to Peb. 28. Beaver trapping pressure is
normally low in Iowa. Mink
and muskrat closes in Iowa
Dec. 12.

Boys' Winter
SMORGASBORD
ScheduleUnder
j II
Way at YMCA fgP'EVERY WEDNESDAr

The winter schedule of activities for boys now ia fully under way, officials of the YMCA
said today. ,
They said all facilities are
operating nearly at peak capacity and several new programs
have been added. Among these
is a class in TUMBLING AND
GYMNA STICS for member boys
in grades 3 through 6. Called
Bucking Broncos, the group is
supervised by Henry Maly,
physical director.
A BASKETBALL league is
now being formed for boys in
grades 5 and 6. Team play begins Saturday from 9 to 10 a.m.
CRAFT classes for grade
school boys are held Wednesdays from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9 to 10 a.m.
The chess club meets Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
"Minnow" SWIMMING classes have been split to accommodate more boys. This is the
beginning classification, which
is divided into Minnow III,
meeting Wednesdays from 4 to
4:45 p.m., Minnow I and II,
meeting Mondays from 4 to
4:45.
Registrations now are being
taken for the second 13-week
session of "Guppy" swim instruction. This program is for
boys 6 and 7 years old. The
session is from Jan. 8 through
April 2.
A small charge is made for
the guppy lessons. Class size
is closely limited because of
the size and capabilities of
these pupils. Maly is in charge
of the classes. • Boys may be
registered by their parents.
All other grade school activities remain as scheduled earlier this fall.
Open swim schedules for
junior and senior high school
boys have been changed. Wednesday open swims for this
group close now at 4 p.m., earlier than scheduled last fall.
Two new periods have been
added: Tuesdays, 6:15 to 7
p.m., and Fridays, 2:30 to 4
p.m.
Two basketbal leagues are
available for the junior-senior
high school group. Grades 7 and
8 will have league play Saturdays from 11 a.m. to noon, beginning this week. That same
day grades 9 and 10 have
play from noon to 2 p.m.
Lake City Business league
Any member is eligible. Signare made with the physiFirms Joining in ups
cal director.
gym periods for junior
Phone Cost Hike andOpensenior
high school boys
Wednesday and
Tuesday,
are
LAKE CITY, Minn -ExtendFriday nights. Monday and
ed are aservice for the Zumbro Thursday nights are reserved
Falls telephone exchange, au- for adults.
thorized by the Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse CommisDoctor Takes Young
sion , will give subscribers there
toll-free service to one of the Sharks Before Birth
largest calling areas in SouthBRANDENTON , Fla. (AP) —
eastern Minnesota according to
A Bradenton doctor has rePioneer Telephone Co.
sharks
With the extended service , moved 10 live embryo
600-pound
Zumbro Falls and Hammond from their 11-foot,
operaresidents may call Millville, mother after a pier-side
tion with a skindiver's knife.
Lake City, Prontenac and The shark , found on a trapRochester, and persons on rur- line by a fishing pier owner,
al lines in these areas without was killed after the surgery.
long distance charges. The The 10 offspring were reported
Zumbro Falls subscribers, how- well and jumping.
ever , will pay a higher monthly rate.
phone line used.
The action of the commission
There will be no increase in
residential rates for Lake City followed voting by Zumbro
subscribers although they may Falls customers. A total of 66.4
call Zumbro Falls and Ham- percent accepted the plan. Normond toll free. Lake City will mally the commission takes n»
continue to pay long distance action unless 65 percent of the
rates to Millville and Roches- voters favor the suggested plan.
It will take months to ready
ter. Lake City businessmen will
absorb the cost of the limited the system, company officials
extended service for Lake Cit- estimated , because additional
ians by paying 50 cents per central of fice equipment will be
month for each business tele- required.

Planning a Christina* Party for your club,office group
or family get-togather — Phone Rushford 864-7812 or
864-7453 for private reservations.

GOLFVIEW
RESTAURANT

•

RUSHFORD
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Voice of the Outdoors

SEANCONNERYfS

^Mttut H

Final Dark Report
Here is tht final waterfowl report from Duc,ks Unlimited ,
THEY WENT UP LIKE MINI
''.^^e^eH Winnipeg, on the 1!»65 season:
1
BVBH
THEY CAME DOWN LIKE ANIMALS I .K^H
"A cold Arctic air mass
swept the last of the waterfowl out of the prairies Nov .
NOT RECOMMENDED
10-13. The movement was
A\A *U*j*VJ*W*it*W
A 1
row CHILDREN
quite heavy through south1k ¦MilfrMi i'W M 1
ern Alberta where the birds
concentrated a f t e r
the
» SEE IT NOW •
movement of Nov . 3-fi. Few
birds had. however , remained in eastern Saskatchewan
and Manitob a and the final
flight hen was small.
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"DurinK Ihe hisl two weeks
¦m^m W
fAtmwmwm f imm i *
^mV^^mmmKK ^4W^mAmof November there was a good

fall of snow across the prairies.
Precipitation for the month was
normal or better »t most stations This is a much improve*!
situation over past years. On the
western prairies thawing has oc-
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Wed. Night

Vz Chicken

Pronvh Fries, f ff AA
Nolls , Honey }J.iUU

Thuri. Night

Spaghetti

Salad and G*t OC
Beverage $Jk\wtmD
REALLY NEW

-"r,;:

'
AHtoewttAtoOrWtf S &wratrt/SOH/Y eSfOAKS
CARL GEGENFURTNER

curred but in eastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba the snow is
still all on the ground.
"At the present time, although there are areas that
will need a good runoff next
spring, the water situation,
and the potential for next
spring. is the best it has
been for many years."

Mondale Hails
St. Cloud Plan
MINNEAPOLIS (AV- Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D - Minn., said
today that creative contribution
made by local communities are
among the most significant developments of the "war on poverty. "
In remarks prepared for a
University of Minnesota Center
for Continuation Study seminar, he cited a Foster Grandparents project at the Catholic
Children's Home in St. Cloud.
He said older people are hired
to work 20 hours a week with
emotionally - disturbed teen acers on an individual basis.
Mondale also said a homebuilding program on the Red
Lake Indian Reservation provides desperately-needed housing, temporary jobs and training for permanent employment.
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What 's the gimmick ?
CrT~7Tfl|^^^^^^^B
on
H" l' HillsP SJffl,^inBB Tax savings every bottle!
^^^:~^^^^ v/ ^^^^ff
and
McMaster'vS
is aged in the
barrel
blended
in Canada ,
ft r^Vi ^ ^f^
-^rPa0I|p but it 's bottled in the U.S.
Why? To save on taxes and
&K> YJSi"cpf zW&:
other charges,
( A 4JP*
DUN
You'd expect to pay $6.50
^
'
"
for
a Canadian as smooth a\nd
I ^
cl^J UJJ/
thanks
I ^*£^r *< j as mellow as McMaster 's. But,
to the big savings,
W^Jj J^^j ^
'
s
yours
for only $4.99
Wj ^BB^S **
fifth
(only $6.20 a quart).
^^UK0^ a
CMiADUNV}USIX. A BLEND,m tftOQT.MWaXtU) BY McMASTU.IMfO&T OO.DtTRCUT.MICH.
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Conveniently Located in Downtown Winona

Always GREAT /. .1]

jl Our Wednesday Night

I

Iif

CHICKEN
BUFFET

1

SERVING 5:30 lo 8:30 P.M.

9 Primed for great eating . . . our Famous Wednesday
1 Night Chicken Buffet. And, you'U always find someI thing new on our buffet Still all you can eat for
|
$1.75 . . . so what are you waiting for?

*iL
Adults $ 1.75—Children $ f -00
^

J

MISSISSIPPI ROOM AND A I
/ \
COFFEi SHOP
i|I I
1\ | \ j f o

Hotel
Yfi ^^Zm^stt
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We're LONG on
Food Enjoyment!
jwwwJOMORROW MwvtM
|»
l» BAKED "CHICKEN-ALL"

***,.

Your P.vorlto

wwv SPECIAL FRIDAY
| | BATTBR . PRIED " FISH* . !»
| ', ALL" with French Fries , Cole ] >
( . slaw Dinner Rol i s hAd Bev . ( |

| > eiage . . . THE
*
*
Win**-B»ir«—Liquori i | MEANS ALL YOU
NO COVER •
< ! CAN EAT

MO MINIMUM

"ALL" j ?
JC j !
f
laafcJ ,
J
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

Supreme Court State Agrees to Some Aid
Hears Obscene On East Sarnia Street Work
literature Case
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court takes up today
the ticklish problem of obscene
literature snd the delicate balance between censorship and
freedom y t expression.
A legal thicket that has enmeshed courts and book sellers
across the land the obscenity
question comes before the court
in the form of three separate
appeals from lowei court ban.
Book dealers and civil Iibeiv
ties, grouos will be watching to
see how the court rules on the
cases and whether it alters its
eight-year-old standard for determining what is obscene literature.
There was no clue as the justices began the hearings as to
whether a change is in the offing. But tiw fact that the court
agreed to hear the appeals
means the standard is undergoing reexamination .
Set dowv in the court's 1957
Roth decision* the prevailing
obscenity test is "whether to the
average person, applying contemporary standards, tfae dominant theme of the material taken as a whole appeals to prurient interest "

Full cooperation of the state
Department of Highways in
storm sewer construction on
East Sarnia Street was promised
to the City Council Monday
night.
The department will assist in
engineering, installation and financing, aldermen were assured by Charles Burrill, Rochester, district engineer. BurTill declined to commit the department to participation in
construction of curb and gutter,
however, pending complete analysis of origins and destinations
surveys made here last summer.
TARGET DATE for completion of the report is February,
said Burrill. When this is finished, the department will have
recommendations to make concerning per^
manent rout- i^ w.
ing of HighClTV
w a y . 4 3
through
the /"» n rn-Il
city, he said. A-OUnClI
T h e survey
was made last year at city expense to identify the directions
and origins of traffic patterns.
Should not curb and gutter
be a "must" if storm sewers
are installed? asked Council
President Harold Briesath. Bur-

________

Merry Christmas

VISIT HOLDEM'5
TOY-LAND SOON
Get a copy of Holden's big
Christmas toy and gift catalog. It will help you select
the games, puzzles, craft
items, and toys most likely
to appeal to your family.

MolcknX
953 W. Fifth

SEE THE ANNUAL
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
SUNDAY 1-6 P.M.

Apparently alluding to this and
other questions, Pope Paul said
in a discourse:
"If quite a few questions
raised during the course of the
council itself still await appropriate answers, this shows that
its labors are now coming to a
close not out of weariness but
in a state of vitality...
"In the post-conciliar period
this vitality will apply , God willing, its generous and well-regulated energies to the study of
such questions."
The council session was also
historic in another respect. Pope
Paul here and Patriarch Athenagoras in Istanbul made simultaneous declarations canceling
excommunications that led to
the break between the Roman
and Orthodox churches nine centuries ago.
The religious liberty declaration was approved by a vote of
2,308-70

¦
STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKY- B6 PROOF ©AHCIEHT ACE DISTILUHQ CO., FRAHKfORT, KY

If you can give a better Bourbon
...give it!
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IN PREPARING its 1966-67
budget this year, the council
budgeted $50,000 for storm sewers, curb and gutter along Sarnia Street, between Main Street
and Mankato Avenue. This segment now is part of High-way
43. „
Burrill also told aldermen the
highway department would furnish signs for through-city
marking of Highway 61 on a
single route. He approves the
idea of a major west entrance
leading to Broadway, he told
Aid. Barry Nelson, but at a location not too near other intersections. The proposal, supported by some groups, would include a major interchange on
Highway 61 somewhere between
King and Pelzer streets.
A through-city routing of
Highway 61, beginning west of
Goodview, leading all the way
through to eastern Winona generally along old Highway 61

M
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America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old Kentucky Bourbon!

Man Arrested
At Nodine Held
GOODHUE, Minn. (AP) -The
Village of Goodhue is without a On Kidnap Count
might to "too long drawn-out," mayor because neither the reBurrill told Aid. Briesath.

IT WILL BE i long time before the proposed Highway 14
short cut, from St. Mary's College to Pelzer Street, is built,
Burrill told City Engineer
James Baird. Nearly all traf iic
entering on 14 from the west
continues into the city or turns
eastward, he said , and thus uses the present Gilmore Avenue
route. Only a small part of this
traffic turns west on Highway
61, said Burrill, and this is not
enough to justify construction
of the new portion.
The Stockton Hill creeper
lane, a perennially postponed
project , has been put back for
several years for want of funds,
said Burrill. The department's
new five-year program gives
1968 as letting date for contracts.

IN RESPONSE to the traditional questions about re-routing
Highway 14 over the relatively
level terrain from Minnesota
City to Stockton, Burrill reviewed the historic obstacles.
Only the legislature has power to designate highway routes,
he said. Moreover, should the
state wish to use the right of
way of present CSAH 23, it
would have to turn the Stockton Hill segment over to Winona
County. The county, he pointed
out, is less than eager to acquire this road and the state
cannot maintain double routes
for the same highway.
While the new Interstate 90
is expected to take some traffic from Highway 14, the latter
will never be abandoned or
turned back, Burrill said, beA vote of 2,309-75 accepted the cause it is a necessary link bedecree on modern world prob- tween Winona and other commulems.
nities to the west.
In working sessions of the
council 251 prelates had opposed
the modern world schema and
249 objected to the religious liberty declaration.
The other two decrees promulgated today were on missionary activity, (approved 2,394-5),
and on the priestly life, (approved 2,390-4).

Last 4 Decrees of
Ecumenical Council
Proclaimed by Pope

Critics of this ruling claim it
has left book dealers and lower
courts to grope their way
through dunness with the fate
of free expression resting on
varying interpretations of "the
average parson" and "prurient
interest."
The cou;i may end up restatVATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
ing its Roth opinion with greater
clarity. Or it could scrap the j Paul VI proclaimed the last four
standard and phrase a sew one. decrees of the Vatican EcumenTVo of the justices, William ical Council today and promised
0 Douglas and Hugo L. Black, the questions it did not answeralready are on record as find- such as birth control — would
ing defects in the Roth stand- not be put aside after the threeyear-old council ends Wednesard.
The Justice Department, on day.
the other hand, has urged the
The bishops oi the Roman
Supreme Court not to* tamper Catholic Church took final forwith its Rrth ruling that some mal votes on each of the decress
material tails outside the First in a public council session in St.
Amendment free speed protec- Peter's Basilica. All were aption.
proved, and the controversial
a
liberty
A wide spatula usually has a documents on religious
reand
modern
world
problems
thinner blade than has a panmajorities
ceived
even
bigger
cake turner and so the former
is best to use in removing than in earlier work sessions.
cookies from baking sheets.
Pope Paul then promulgated
the documents. The religious liberty declaration and the 36,000word statement on modern
world problems — denouncing
nuclear warfare and keeping
PART OF EVERY
open the question of birth control — were milestones for the
Roman Catholic Church. They
committed it to a more open ,
more accommodating relationship with the world around it.
The modern world statement
did not alter Roman Catholic
teaching on birth control but left
the way open for future changes.

DISTINCTIVE CARDS
ami GIFT WRAPS

rill replied:
"It's a matter of opinion to
some extent. If the department
spends a lot of money on Sarnia Street, then finds later that
Highway 43 should be elsewhere, it will be a long time
before we can again budget
enough to do necessary work: on
the permanent route."

The four council decree rounded out the vast modernization
plan produced by the council
since Pope John XXIII opened it
in St. Peter's on Oct. 11, 1962.
They brought to 16 the number
of documents issued by the council. The 16 decrees provide a
blueprint for the renovation of
the Church.
The last four decrees deal
with some of the most crucial
problems of all, affecting the
Roman Church's relations with
non-Catholics and outlining its
stand on issues ranging from
birth control to nuclear war.
The religious liberty declaration repeats the traditional
teaching that Catholicism is the
one true faith and that whoever
believes this must embrace it.
But it declares, among other
things, that no one must be
forced to accept a faith he does
not believe in, that governments
are obliged to ensure religious
freedom for all, that parents
have a right to give their children a religious education and a
right to share in whatever
school subsidies governments
make available.
The decree on problems of the
modern world states that all
forms of racial , social and religious discrimination must be
crushed.
It calls for a prudent dialogue
between Roman Catholicism
and atheists. It does not condemn communism but makes
clear that the dialogue must be
with Communists as well as
with other nonbelievers.
On war and peace, the document asserts that legitimate
self defense cannot be denied
nations. But it warns against
the danger of stockpiling nuclear weapons.
It insists on progressive, controlled and guaranteed disarmament.
On birth control, the decree
reminds Catholics that they
must not use methods forbidden
by the Church . But it opens the
way to a new approach by
stressing conjugal love along
with procreation as an aim of
marriage and slating that "further diligent study is still needed" on the question of artificial
methods of contraception .
The decree on missionary activity enjoins Catholic missionaries to collaborate with nonCatholic Christians and to avoid
a "senseless ri valry " in mission
areas.
The council's decree on the
priestly life reaffirm s the doctrine of cclihacy for priests.
MRS . NYRT: SELECTED
MONDOVI , Wis. - The wife
of Dr. Verne Nyre, Winot ,
N.D., was named Mrs. North
Dakota and competed in the
title for Mrs. America and Mrs.
U. S. Savings Bond at St. Petersburg, Fla. Dr. Nyre, optometrist, is a great-grandson
of Knute and Mnrit Smedsrud
Nyre , early settlers of Town of
Dover. He is a son of Itay Nyre,
former banker ot Stanley , N.D.
¦
LA CRKSCICNT SCHOOL
LA CRESCENT, Minn, (Special ) ~ The La Crescent Public
Elementary and High School
and the Crucifixion School will
dismiss at the regular Dec. 17
for Chlrstmas vacation, Schools
will resume classes Jan. 3.

No Mayor
For Village
Of Goodhue

want to talk to her husband, sufficient evidence to show the
who was at work on a night judge that the crime was comjob, Mrs. Briggs told authori- mitted and that there is reasonties.
able cause for believing the deThe statute under which fendant committed it.
Bjortm ont is charged carries a
Only if the state is successful
maximum penalty , on convic- will Bjortmont be bound over
of 20 years in prison, a $20,- to Olmsted County District
Preliminary hearing was set tion
000 fine, or both.
Court to plead to the kidnapfor Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. in Roches- At the Dec. 22 preliminary ing charge and possibly stand
ter municipal court for a Chat- hearing, the state must present trial.
field, Minn., man accused of
kidnaping under a state statute.
Meanwhile Ruben L. Bjortmont, 43, is free on $500 bond.
He was arrested last week near
Nodine by Winona County sheriff's deputies and held in Olmsted County jail pending his
arraignment in Rochester and
the setting of bail.
Bjortmont is accused of abducting Mrs. Janice Briggs, 22,
Eyota Township, the night of
PmAmj ^ A
mmAAAmmammm\ ^
Nov. 23 and holding her in his jfijKp
car while he drove around Olmsted County. Mrs. Briggs told
m^
authorities that Bjortmont re- HL Hff pj^^KfiMEj
j mmWm^M^M^M^M^M^M^M^^
tmummmmmmmmm
leased her early Nov. 24 after
4M> hours.
The defendant gained access
to her home by claiming to

cently-elected mayor nor the incumbent wants the Job.
Elroy Schulz, 36, who has been
operating a trucking firm here,
was elected mayor this fall. But
he hasn't taken office and is
now leaving town to return to
the University of Minnesota to
work on a degree in education .
The present mayor, Thomas
O'Reilly, the operator of a garage who has held the post since
1953, said before the election
that he didn't want the job.
O'Reilly, however, was a writein candidate and Schulz beat
him only 79-71 in the election.
O'Reilly reiterated Monday
that he doesn't want to remain
as mayor.
The village attorney is checking the law to determine the village's next step, and will report
Advertisement
to the village council Dec. 14.
Goodhue is about 15 miles Just Published
south of Red Wing.
¦

Postmaster Says Only
White Reflectors
Permitted on Boxes
LA CRESCENT, Minn . (Special) — I. L. Yeiter, La Crescent postmaster, said red or
amber reflectors on rural mail
boxes or posts are illegal according to a representative of
the Minnesota Highway Department.
A recent law prohibits any
color other than a white reflector. This applies also to posts
which mark a driveway, the
postmaster said, and to all persons, not just rural mail patrons, he said.
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How 88,648
Heavy Smokers
Stopped Smoking

NEW YORK-The Anti-Tobacco Center of America has j ust
published a booklet which explains how 88,648 heavy smokers
(of whom many are physicians)
have stopped smoking without
straining their will power . This
booklet is available free of
charge to smokers. All you need
do, to obtain it, is to send your
name and address to The AntiTobacco Center of America,
Dept. 327-0-1, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York 1, New York. This offer is open while the supply of
these booklets lasts.
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IsW Ford

the quietest car
inWinona?

Man, it may be the quietest inthe whole ride world!

Test-drive a '66 Ford and discover how quiet a car can be! Nineteen models in all to choose
from. A hot, new 7-Litre series with big 428-cu. in. Thunderbird V-8 and Cruise-O-Matic Drive
standard. New LTD by Ford is the last word in luxury. Limousine opulence-handsome interior
appointments include rear seat center arm rest, decorator fabrics, full carpeting. Ford wagons with
the new 2-way Magic Doorgate that opens like a door for people, drops like a tailgate for cargo.
Lots of new features and options. See your Ford Dealer.
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POWERED BY FORD-PRESENTED BY

OWL MOTOR CO.

4th & Main

Winona, Minn.
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We Hope Chief Means

fODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

What He Says

Record as Prophet
Is a Bit Tarnished

WE HOPE Chief of Police Jim MeCebe
means what he says when he announces
that the law protecting pedestrians in
crosswalks, seldom invoked, will be "dusted off and enforced" henceforth.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — President Johnson likes to
make rosy forecasts about business conditions,
but his record as a prophet is a bit tarnished
Why such a law has never been enforcby his prediction last January that federal
ed is a mystery to us. From our picture
budget spending would not go beyond $100 billion. Wow , with only five months gone by in
window on Lafayette Street overlooking
the current fiscal year, the White House is adBroadway, we have marveled mare than
mitting that budget spending will rise to beonce that whiRzing cars have not mowed
tween $105 and $107 billion , and that the deficit will run somewhere between $7 and $8 bildown pedestrians, including the scores of
lion and might go as high as $10 billion.
Cotter High School students and faculty
But this is not the only thing about the
members who cross that dangerous intereconomic situation that is causing worry . Here
section several times a day.
are some of the other developments that are
producing uneasiness:
A serious accident did occur there last
1. The law of supply and demand has been
week — and others are bound to occur unseriously interfered with by the action of the
less police enforce the pedestrian law —
President. The federal government has intervened to keep prices down in certain indusand enforce it stringently. With our widtires, but not all along the line.
ened highways, the danger is threefold and
2. Labor costs have been rising, and the adpedestrians, law or no law, as well as moministration has done little or nothing about
torists must constantly be on the alert.
this.
Speed, of course, is still another; factor.
3. Interest rates naturally ought to go up in
order to restrain the excesses in lending. But
THIS MIGHT be tha time, too, to take
the administration has put its foot down on this
another look at closing some of the
proposal and has thereby interfered again with
the law of supply and demand.
Milwaukee Railroad crossings on dead end
4. The increase in tax receipts is still $8
streets such as Minnesota Street, scene of
billion below what is needed to balance the
another fatal crossing crash Friday.
budget. Meanwhile, state and local tax rates
have been pushed upward.
Did you know that one of every three
- 5. THE EXPECTED advantages In removfatal automobile accidents in Winona in the
ing excise taxes are not materializing. Many
last 15 years has been a motor vehiclecompanies have added the excise tax to the
train crash on a Milwaukee Railroad cross- price of their products, and many of the fraing? This comes from police records.
ternal clubs and organizations around the country have merely increased dues by the amount
Likewise, three of six fatalities in Wiof the excise tax. In the case of automobiles,
nona so far in 1965 have been railroad
equipment that was previously optional has
been made mandatory so that the auto comcrossing deaths.
panies get approximately the same amount of
Since 1950, 17 of the city 's 47 motor vemoney they received before, and the government gets much less.
hicle fatalities have taken place at Mil8. Something has happened to the building
waukee Railroad grade crossings. Three
boom. Housing starts have fallen to the lowest
have been on crossings with signal lights
level in 33 months. Many of the home builders
perhaps were overly impressed by the talk of
flashing — claiming seven lives.
"prosperity," but the demand for housing now
ALL OP WHICH point* to on* major
is not what they anticipated it would be.
7. Job-creation through government stimulus
factor — the number of these fatalities can
is helping to decrease some of the unemploybe reduced by eliminating some of the litment but the total is still large. There are as
tle-needed crossings on stub streets, by
many as 4 million persons out of work at any
forcing the railroad to install more signal
given
time, while many persons are unemploylights, and by a program of overpasses
ed at one time but not at another. The overand underpasses on such thoroughfares as
all jobless rate for teen-agers is more than 13
West Broadway, Main , Franklin Street and
percent, and for Negroes more than 8 percent.
Mankato Avenue.
8. The cost-of-living index rose to a new record
high in October — two points above SepSuch objectives should be foremost in
tember. The increase boosted the cost of living
the thinking of members of all governmenabout 1.8 per cent above the level of a year ago,
tal bodies responsible for public highway
which is far above the 1.2 percent level which
and rail safety.
the president's economic advisers have been
describing
as non-inflationary. The net result
Perhaps a good place to start would be
is that it cost 311.04 to buy the same goods
the elimination of the Highway 43 crossand services in October 1965 that were purchasing by construction of an overpass. The ed for $10 in the base period of 1057 to 1959.
Minnesota Railroad and "Warehouse ComPRESIDENT JOHNSON has assumed full
mission could order such construction to be
responsibility for the course of the national
done jointly by the railroad and state Higheconomy, and naturally the business world is
way Department.
expecting him to straighten out the situation.
The tendency is to blame it all on Viet Nam,
Many grade crossings in cities on main
streets have been banished as a highway- though the added expenditures for defense
could readily have been obtained by cutting
policy . Highway 61 has been relocated in
other projects if there had been any determiseveral communities for grade crossing
nation to economize.
elimination.
Why not put Highway 43 under or over
the railroad tracks on its route to the Interstate Bridge? This is certainly an important route.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

Worked For Wrong Firm

William H. Mann was elected master of Winona Lodge 18, AF & AM , succeeding Arthur
C. Brightman.
Charles Trubl , a senior at the Winona
High School, has been named a semifinalist in
the nationwide merit scholarship program.

(Red Wing Republican Eagle*)

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Poor Sandy! He

Joseph Kelly , son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Kelly, who will receive his bachelor of art degree from St. Mary 's College in J une, is among
the students who will be listed in the 1940-41 issue of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges."
Tentative approval of a local program of
vocational coordination for war defense and appointment of John Fuhlbruegge, industrial
teacher at Washington-Kosciusko Junior High
School, as city vocational coordinator, was given at the December meeting of the Board of
Education,

POOR SANDY KEITHI Our lieutenant
governor Is really a principled, high-type
political sort who wants to serve the cause
of better government. As such, his inadvertent brush with the American Allied
Insurance scandal causes him obvious and
extreme distress.
Lt. Gov. Sandy unveiled his whole unhappy story for a Minneapolis Tribune reporter. He all but wrung his hands in public. How , he asks, could an honorable and
well-intentioned fellow have picked up so
accidentally a smudge on his political
escutcheon?
Bad luck, the answer seems to be.
Sandy went to work for the wrong firm.
But he can hardly say the warning flags
were n't flying that should have given him
pause. His new insurance associates piously promised not to use the lieutenant governor 's name to obtain business, but why
rise did a Twi n Cities firm seek out for
its legal counsel a Rochester lawyer unschooled in insurance law? Are Twin Cities attorneys in such short supply that the
American Allied subsidiary must hire one
to drive all the way from Rochester for
each day of work ?

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

The price of flour was given a decisive little push, 20 cents a barrel, making the price
per 49-pound sack $1.60. The advanced price
of patent flour is now $6.40 per barrel and
straight flour $6.20 per barrel.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
B. A. Mann was elected commander of the
John Ball Post, GAR at tlie annual election.
Carl Fleishman left for Colorado Springs.
The contractors, Messrs. Galligan and
Leary, have completed their contracts for grading and bridging on the southwestern road.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
J. V. Stanbrocon has opened out a stock
of groceries in Trier's Block.

And wa.s it not unusual that Keith's not
ungenerous foe should be paid to him in
advance? Or that his employers were perfectl y happy lo keep the fee coming even
when legislative duties prevented him from
doing the legal work he 'd promised?
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SANDY WAS TAKEN in, it appaart.

His integrity is not in question , for Keith
is an honest man. Nor should voters be upfcet , unless they 've never made a mistake
in judgment themselves. Minnesota needs
the competence and understanding thut
Keith brings to public life. Hut given the
rough and tumble character of politics ,
Keith may have to suiter some political
hurl. If he wanted to accept a nice bit of
biihiiR'ss that came his way because of Ins
office, he van hardly avoid some dumage
when his business associates turned out to
be bad ripples .

Yen , though I Miilk through (lir AII lit' v of
the shadow of oValh. I will fear nn evil: For
thou art with mr; thy tod and thy sIuIf llicv
romiorl m«\—I'nalm M;i.
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WASHINGTON CALLING

'IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK!'

Rusk Gives No
Sign of Regre t
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — Just five years ago, a reserved,
quiet mannered foundation president, whom not a single American in 10,000 had ever heard of, stepped from comfortable
anonymity into the very eye of conflict and controversy.
President-elect John F. Kennedy asked Dean Rusk to be
Secretary of State in the Cabinet he was forming.
If Rusk ever regretted his decision he has given no
sign of it. In the turmoil of
an office that concentrates
To Your Good Health
on the individual who occupies it and belted by the
full force of every foreign
policy crisis, he has continued to maintain a discreet p e r s o n a l reserve.
Rusk, the man, is unfailingly subordinate to the dedicated public servant.
No office except the presidency is subject to such a
Dear Sir: I am m my
glare of public interest. And
late 70s and have to get
the President, by reason of
up frequently at night
the eminence of his office,
to urinate. People my
is often sheltered from the
slings and arrows of misown age say it is gland
fortune that assail the sectrouble and that I must
retary of state. As has haphave an operation on
pened to every secretary of
the prostate. I was of
state- almost without excepthe opinion that all old
tion, going back even to the
quiet era when America's
people had to get up at
place in the world was on
night like I do.
the periphery of power,
If the operation is not
Rusk is a figure of controserious, how long would
versy.
it take me to recover?
ONE OF THE reasons
- M.J.
Kennedy chose him was because he meant to be his
Age alone doesn't cause
own secretary of state and
your
trouble, although conthe president-elect knew this
ditions
leading to frequency
was Rusk's concept of the
of urination are more comoffice. He was to be an instrument carrying out the
mon as we get older.
policy of the chief execuEnlargement or disease
tive. The president of the
of the prostate is, to be
Rockefeller Foundation, as
sure, rather prevalent, but
Rusk was, wrote in Forsometimes kidney disease
eign Affairs in I960: "The
causes frequency, too, so
President, with the aid of his
let your doctor decide what
secretary of state and the
is wrong. Prostate surgery
support of the Congress,
usually requires 10 to 14
supplies the leadership in
days in the hospital.
our foreign relations."
Dear Dr. Molner:
Rusk has been scrupulous
How successful is surin interpreting that definigery for cancer of the
tion and this is one reason
prostate gland? My dad
for the criticism directed at
is in his 60s. Anything
him publicly by historian
encouraging
would
Arthur Schlesinger Jr., and
mean a lot to him. —
privately by others in the
B.G.L.
Kennedy wing of the Democratic establishment. He
There's a good deal that
fails to come up with initiais
encouraging, and for
tives. He is too neutral. No
this we can be thankful,
one knows where he really
since cancer of the prostate
stands. This is the maim
is the commonest form of
thrust of the discontent wittV
malignancy in the male.
the secretary of state.
A specific answer to your
BUT A GLANCE at presiquestion isn't easy, because
dential history shows that
the degree of success deRusk, with one conspicuous
pends on the circumstances.
exception, is in the tradition
When the cancer is confinof secretaries of state.
ed to the gland itself , and
Presidents have almost inthe entire cancer thus is
variably asserted their conremovable, results are constitutional right to direct forsistently excellent.
eign policy. And if the secIf the cancer has extendretary didn't like the policy
ed to involve other areas ,
set by the president he
complete removal may not
could resign, as some- have
be possible. Even then,
done, or he could adapt his
however, there are other
views to those of his chief,
procedures — radiation (Xas others have done.
ray, radium or cobalt); horThe exception was John
mone therapy; and castraFoster Dulles. President
tion, which by altering the
Eisenhower, with his chain
hormonal activity of the
of command concept of the
body retards progress of
office, delegated to Dulles
the malignancy.
the initiative. And Dulles,
While complete removal
with his long background in
of the malignant tissue is
foreign affairs, his ambito be desired, when that is
tion, his aggressive selfimpossible the other meconfidence, was only too
thods afford very helpful
eager to take it.
measures of success.

Answers
To Your
Questions

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Johnson Aide Who Cut
Chicago Aid Resign ing

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Jim
Quigley, assistatn secretary
of Hew, who cut off that
$32 milllor of federal money
to the Chicago schools and
promptly got reversed, is resigning from the Johnson administration, probably to run
for govci-noi of Pennsylvania. Jim is not sore at
anyone and says LBJ did not
get mad either.
But behind this lies a story
which may be the key to the
Negro vote hi New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis and other
big cities in 1968. Negro
leaders, meeting with two
Johnson cabinet members
last week , very pointedly
warned that the Negro vote
was not hitched to the Democratic party and might well
go Republican unless federal
funds are stopped from going to segregated schools.
The issue was debated
with considerable vigor in a
closed-door meeting between
two cabinet members and 17
white and Negro civil rights
leaders last week in the office of Attorney General
Nicholas Katzenbach. Secretary of Hew John Gardner,
who disperses federal funds
to schools and hospitals, was
also present
THEIR SOMETIMES acid
debate was not supposed to
leak out, but this column
can report that the two cabinet members were adamant
that the Chicago policy of
advancing money to schools
even without complete civil
rights compliance would be
continued. Later, if cities or
states were found to disregard the law, the federal
government would nove to
get its funds back .
Civil rights leaders told
Katzenbach a n d Gardner
that this would take months
or even years. They claimed
this would completely sabotage the intent of Congress
in passing the civil rights
act.
"Title 6 of the act is clear
and explicit " said Marion
Barry of SNCC. "You have
the power to withhold funds.
School districts will never
come in line if you extend
the monev. "
The armament got so heated that, at one point, mildmannered Roy Wilkins, president of the
powerful
NAACP, warned: "'The Democrats shouldn't get the idea
they have the Negro vote
sewed up forever. T h e y
haven't. Look what happened in New York , Cleveland and Louisville just one
month aijo "

fact that 60 per cent of the
Harlem vote went for John
Lindsay, Republican candidate for mayor; that Republicans kept control of Louisville thanks to the Negro
vote; and that a Negro came
within 2,000 votes of being
elected mayor of Cleveland.
Others attending the meeting included Joseph Rauh of
the CIO industrial unions;
Whitney Young of the Urban League; Andy Biemiller
of the AFL-C1Q; Harry Wattel, representing Martin Luther King; and George Wiley of CORE.
They debated not onlyschool integration but hospital integration and the failure of the Justice Department to send more voting
registrars to the South.
In general they found Attorney General Katzenbach
more receptive than newlyappointed HEW Secretary
Gardner , though at one point
Gardner admitted his department had not done a
very good job.
Biemiller of the AFL-CIO
put up a strong plea to hold
back federal funds for medicare until each hospital
complies with the civil
rights and is integrated.
"DON'T GIVE 'em the
money first then talk about

revoking it afterward ," Biemiller argued. "The law is
quite clear that they're not
entitled to federal funds until they have complied with
the law."
Joe Rauh backed this up.
"Your only weapon is to
hold back the money in the
first place," he argued. "If
you have a complaint that a
school district or hospital
is not following the law,
they should never receive
federal funds without a
thorough investigation. It's
a mistake to advance the
money, then try to revoke
it if there is noncompliance."
The two cabinet members, however, made no
commitments. They didn't
argue that they lacked the
right to withhold the money.
The law, they admitted, was
quite clear that they had
the right. But they seemed
frozen in their positions as
if they had received instructions from higher up.
"Negroes are going to
consider it a white man's
trick to pass this law and
then not enforce it, " argued
Rauh.
WILEY , OF CORE, and
Wattel , representing Martin
Luther King, made a plea
for more voter registrars.
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THE OFFICE as a conse- .
quence was inflated with
D u l l e s , a resourceful
phrase-maker, a news-maker, keeping himself in the
public eye. At the same
time, in the view of critics of
the Dulles era, he inflated the aims of American
policy far beyond the means
and the will to carry out
those aims. Rusk's defenders believe that it is against
this distortion of the office
that he is compared and
found wanting.
On vital foreign policy issues such as Viet Nam
Rusk's almost invariable
custom is to re-state positions firmly marked out by
the President. In his history
of the JFK years Schlesinger quoted Kennedy as saying that he meant to drop
Rusk after the 1964 election. This stirred indignant
defense of the secretary.
Earlier while Kenned y was
still in the White House a
journalist with frequent access to the President quoted
him as saying of Rusk :

WILKFNS referred to the

"HE'S GOT GUTS. And
his judgment is good. And
in final analysis those are
the qualities a secretary of
state needs. I wouldn't want
to make a final decision on
a vital matter involving our

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Park.r and Hart

security until I'd heard his
view. . ."
If President Johnson had
thought of replacing Rusk
the Schlesinger attack assured his tenure so long as
he cares to stay. Only recently Johnson let it be
known that he considered
Rusk the greatest secretary
of state in this century. As
he gave complete loyalty to
Kennedy so Rusk gives unstinting loyalty to Johnson.
SECRETARY OF s t a t e
watchers over the years
have said it's an office in
which you can't win. All
you can hope for in a time
of revolutionary troubles is
to hang on, hoping for a
few breaks that will even up
the score. The Congo, Rhodesia, Viet Nam, Egypt ,
Germany, France — they
are all on the secretary's
doorstep, each with a demand for first priority as
he parcels out his 12-hour
day in carefully measured
half hours.
While he has served in
the S t a t e Department,
Rusk can hardly have foreseen what acceptance of the
Kennedy offer meant. He
has had to ride herd on ».337 employes. He has traveled nearly a half million
miles. And each day's headlines bring him a new set
of worries.
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DEAR ABBY:

Quie Asks More
Equitable Split
Of School Aid

Farm Leader
Flays Hike in
Interest Rate

Don t Ear
The Mistletoe

HASTINGS, Minn. (AP) Congressman Albert Quie says
he will work for a " M o r e
equitable " distribution of funds
; under the Federal ElemenMINNEAPOLIS <AP)-Whilc tary - Secondary School Aid
ad'
Ninth Federal Reserve District : - '
i
The 2nd District Republican
directors today pondered the
iold a Hastings parent • teacher
Federal
Board's group: "Under (he present aidReserve
Incrase in interest rates , st distribution formula, the states
least one farm leader called for that can afford (o spend the
presidential action against the most on education receive the
boost.
most aid , and those who can
Edwin Chri.slSanson , president I afford the least get the least
of the Minnesota Farmers Un- help. "
ion, urged President Johnson to
demand that the one-half per
cent increase be cancelled.
! J efferson Jones Dead

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I hope you can print this before Christmas. It might save a child's life. Last year I bought a package of fresh mistletoe to decorate my house for the holidays.
My two-year-old daughter got into the package, which was
sitting on my kitchen table. The mistletoe berries looked
at (hough they would be good to eat, so she ate some. (No
one aaw her eat them, and even it 1 had teen her eat them
I probably wouldn't have been alarmed because I didn't
know mistletoe berries were poisonous.) Later that evening
she became violently ill. We called a doctor and fortunately
she hadn't eaten enough to kill her, but she was very, very
111. Please warn other mothers, Abby.
SAN BRUNO MOM
DEAR MOM : Thank you for your
Informative letter. I thought mistletoe
was to inspire kissing. I didn't know
il was the kiss of death.

i

"The experience of the IflMs
BARBARA , Calif.
as a result of ill-advised light- (APSANTA
) — Service will be Wcdnesening of money should warn us
against bleeding the economy J day for Jefferson Jones, 73, foragain," he said , calling the j mcr editor and publisher of the
increase potentially more of a ' Minneapolis Journal and ovraer,
threat to the national economy | editor and publisher of the
than steel , aluminum and cop- j Bozemoii , Mont., Chronicle. He
per price boosts successfully :<iied here Monday .
opposed by the President.
Christiansen said farmers will ( Bank , arid discount rates are set
have paid nearly $2.2 billion in by the district boards.
interest in 1965, about $400 milGalnsha would not predict
lion more than they paid in
property taxes.
what the Ninth District Board
would do, but noted that usually
Meanwhile, Ninth District I the districts ullimately act todirectors are scheduled to de- gether.
cide Thursday what to do about Walter W. Heller , University
discount rates in connection with of Minnesota economics profesthe Federal" Reserve Board's sor and former chairman of the
action.
President's Council of Economic
The national board's order Advisers, said : "I had hoped
applies only to deposits made the board would wait until J anfor a specified lime, said Hugh uary, when all the facts about
D. Galusha Jr. , president of the the president's budget and the
Minneapolis Federal Reserve economic forecasts are in. "

DEAR ABBY: I broke up with a fellow
about a month ago and now he wants to
go back with me , but I don't want to date
him any more. My mother is on HIS side
and is doing everything she can think of to
help him. (She coaches him on how to get a
date with me. If I tell him I'm busy she
tells him to ask me for the next night, or
the next, until I have a free evening.) I
ABBY
i minx tne omy reason KM liRe&Jiim is because he has
a car, and if he takes me some place, like to a game or a
dance, SHE won't have to. I am only 15. He is 18. How can
I get my Mom to let me make up my own mind about the
guy* I want to date?
OLD ENOUGH
DEAR OLD ENOUGH: Since you are on to his strategy , it shouldn't be difficult to beat him at his own game.
But why the minuet? Tell the fellow you don't want to
date him. And tell your Mom that giving aid and comfort
to "the enemy " is treason .
DEAR ABBT?! What do you do with a husband who is
close to 60 and lias not let learned to say NO to anyone?
If someone calls and invites us some place we would
rather not go, he says, "Thank you for the invitation, 'I'll
ask Jane ," (me) then he tells me when they call I should
tell them we can't make it.
If someone asks him for a favor he is not in a position
to grant, I am the one who has to turn them down and give
the reason. If someone has owed him for a long time, I have
to coax him to remind them because he could never bring
himself to ask. I realize that kindness is a fine trait , but I
wonder if that's what it is? I ara tired of constantly being
the "bad-y." Why can't my husband do the job?
"THE BAD-Y "

mif-fllliN'W
SPECIALS
T^J
1 ONLY — KENMORE

DEAR BAD-Y: Because he has a wife who not only
CAN do the Job, but WILLv-You -maJL grumble, but he
figures you are easier to- handle than the others. At age
50, you aren't apt to change him. He 's sensitive , gentle ,
^~
kind and -SMART.
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DEAR ABBY: Please tell "BURNED UP IN ILLINOIS"
not to be so sure that people don't smell like animals. In a
book by an Asian, I read that non-vegetarians have a different odor than vegetarians. So, at a party for foreign students, I asked an East Indian guest if this were true.
"Yes," she said, "Meat-eaters smell like meat, and
it Is offensive to vegetarians."
Travel articles report that the huge Asian water buffalo
will allow a tiny native cliild to boss him around, but let
the cranky beast get one whiff of a meat-eating foreign adult,
and the latter may have to run for hit life. Sincerely,
MRS. C. G. OF FLOHIDA
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'Thieves in Temple'
Really So in Texas

Above prices Include delivery up to 15-mila radius,
2 years' service in parts end labor.
NO MONEY DOWN
We S.rvlc. What W« Sell

FORT WORTH , Te.v. MP> Two choir members at the First
Methodist church surprised a
youth in his late teens at he rifled a woman 's purse in a choir
room.
Brandishing a hammer, he
crawled out a window and fled.
The Rev. Gaston Foote'l sermon continued without Interruption. The topic: "Thieves In the
I temple."
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a watch fast or slow
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Sheriffs Elect
At St. Cloud

I

. m

¦

¦

ST. PAUL (AP) - Atty. Gen.
Robert Mattson said today a
city may not operate a municipal off - sale liquor store and issue private licenses for on - sale
stores.
The opinion replied to a question from officials of Thief River Falls. That city now operates
a municipal liquor store with
both on and off - sale operations.
In another opinion, Cottonwood County officials were advised that a township Is responsible for repair of a township
road washed out when a culvert
in a county ditch system overflowed.
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.. With an up-to-date
Homeowner's Policy

Don't gamble with out-of-date
coverage that doesn't provide
for the present-day value of
your property! Let us update
your policy now.

CLARK & CLARK , Inc.
H. W. Clark
P. W. Naas
C. C Brown, Jr.
Phone 2904
117 Center St.
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Compact , elegant , efficient with not a lock in sight. The
perfect gift for the man who appreciates the smartness of a
truly slim case. Samsonite 's 5" Diplomat is distinctly styled
and efficiently planned. Made with light , strong magnesium
frame . . . scuff and stain resistant exterior . . . adjustable
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Great Gift for any man who
knows where he's go ing 1
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(AP
)
ST. CLOUD , Minn.
- $
Hubbard County Sheriff R. J. A
(Bob ) Potter was elected presi- f:
dent of the Minnesota State
Sheriffs' Association Monday,
succeeding Vern Martinson of
Chisago County. Potter had
been first vice president.
Other sheriffs elected, and
their counties, are Russell Broo- ;|
berg, Otter Tail, first vice president; Bernard J. Coufal , Steele, ^I
second vice president; Ralph
(Buster) Talbot , Anoka , third
vice president; Harvey Spauld- J
secretary- I
Ing,
Kandiyohi ,
treasurer, and Paul Knochenmus, Roseau, sergeant-at-arms.
Directors are Oscar Erickson,
Marshall County; Al Wilhehn,
Mille Lacs ; Paul Moe, Yellow
Medicine, Darrel Hurd, Stearna;
Emil Meurer, Blue Earth , and
Charles Carver, Rice.
The sheriffs voted to seek
federal funda to help operate
periodic training sessions. A
committee headed by Cass
County Sheriff Arllis J. Sehmttz
reported that such funds are
available.

General
NSP Begins Work Atty.
Rules on Liquor
On $35 Million Store Problem
Transmissionline

I Y^hoate's

Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

FREEZER - w"SI-M $lir

C&NW Depot Burns
At Fort Atkinson

FORT ATKINSON, Wis. WVFire destroyed the old Chicago
¦
ii North Western Railway
freight depot and damaged the
passenger depot here Saturday.
Both structures, abandoned for
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Northa considerable time, had been ern States Power Co. has begun
scheduled for razing this winter. construction of a $58 million,
By RONALD THOMPSON
The cause of the fire was unAP Aerospace Writer
349,000-volt transmission line
explained.
SPACE CENTER, Houston,
from the Twin Cities to St.
Tex. (AP)—The marathon voy- flights.
the firm as
age of Gemini 7 is a true test There's a reason for it. Air Louis, described by
Midwest
powa
major
link
in
the
of togetherness for two buddies, Force Co>l. L. Gordon Cooper,
Frank Borman and James A. the command pilot on the eight- er network .
Ixrvell Jr. and don't be sur- day flight of Gemini 5, and First step in the project Is the
prised, doctors say, if they ex- Navy Crndr. Charles Conrad
right-of-way along a
change a few sharp words to- Jr., the pilot, complained that clearing of
103-mile
route
from the Twin
ward the end of the flight.
when on< crewman tried to
For two weeks, the two astro- sleep, the slightest bit of noise Cities to Adams, Minn., and
nauts will sit at each other's from the other would be disturb- grading of the substation site
side, eating, sleeping and work- ing.
near Adams.
ing at the same time in quarters
"We
alao
found
that
to
go
to
NSP is responsible for the 103.
no larger than the front seats of
sleep at 2 o'clock or 3 o 'clock in mile segment of the 510-mile
a email foreign car.
' 'I would be really quite sur- the afternoon just didn't work line, with NSP expected to spend
prised frankly if we don't see out as well as just going to sleep $5,370,000 on this portion of the
some fatigue or irritability that at your normal nighttime," line. NSP's initial cost on the
substation will be about $700,'
goes with fatigue," Dr. Charles Cooper said.
Berry, the flight's medical di- Officials want Borman and 000.
Interstate P o w e r Co., Durector said. "That's an awfully Lovell to maintain a work-rest
cycle as near as possible to the buque, Iowa, will build the next
small spacecraft."
one they keep on earth. The segment o£ the line south from
"Whether that irritability willl flight plan calls for a normal Adams as well as part of the
be directed toward the ground, quitting time for the crew of substation.
and sometimes each other, is about 9 p.m. (EST ) , -when they
hard to tell because these guvs go into a 10-hour rest and sleep "This network of large power
get along real well together," he period,
lines," said NSP president Carl
Voice contact from earth is Ewald, "will help in keeping
added.
The two voluble astronauts kept on an emergency basis power costs down and assist in
like to kid about that possibility. only during the night, unless the providing better service. It will
' 'We figure that by the 10th space crew wants to talk .
help prevent major outages such
day we won't be speaking to
as
occurred in northeastern Uniteach other," joked Borman be- Berry said general habitabili- ed-States recently."
ty
—
merely
getting
along
for
fore the flight. "It will be someperiods
in
the
thing like Jim calling up Mis- extended
sion Control Center and asking cramped quarters of a space- Tokyo Jogged by
them : 'Will you please ask Bor- craft — is "one thing that conMinor Earthquake
man to turn down the cabin cerns all of us.
"I think how these guys are
light?' "
going to be able to respond and TOKYO CAP)-A minor earthBorman, an Air Force lieuten- get along with each other is quake jogged Tokyo and viciniant colonel, and Lovell, a Navy going to be very important," he ty Monday night. The meteorocommander, are actually spend- added. "But if I was going to logical Agency located the epiing more of their day-to-day put my money on somebody to center about 50 miles southeast
waJring hours together than did do this, I'd certainly put it on of Tokoyo on the Boso Penin,
sula.
astronauts on previous Gemini this crew."

DEAR ABBY : 1 was delighted with the way you answered
that young woman who wanted to know what was wrong
with discussing people? You said, "Intelligent people talk
about ideas, — not people. "" How true. And what a joy it is
to be around them.
One of the loveliest qualities found in all truly great
ladies is their reluctance w talk about absent parties in a
manner which is uncomplimentary to them. This kind of
behavior reflects good breeding and inspires trust and affection. It is something we all "know" but should be reminded
of from time to time. Thank you for reminding us.
CIVILIZED
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Gemini Flight
True Test of
Togetherness
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Bright little gift
for everyone !
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Now high lntensity lamps for bcd-reudmg,

,

hobbies, sewing. They pivot at the base,
swivel at the head, telescope to any position
ln anv direction. Stands or desk . . . hangs
from shelf or wall.

15.95 :
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Unions Ordered
To Produce Books
MINNEAPOLIS (fl - A federal grand jury has Issued subpoenas for all books and records of two Twin Citlas areas
unions for the period from 1959
to the present , it was announced Monday.
The unions arc (he Amalgamated Meat Cuttcra and Butcher Work men of North .America j
Local 65:1 and Food Handlers
Local 653-A. The .subpoena ordered Ihe secretary-treasurer of
both unions, to produce the i
books.
Combined membership is reported to be about 5,O00, primarily workers In Twin Cities
area aupermarketa.
I
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Students Fight
Mount Vernon Bird Keep s
Order to Get Thompson Settles Hearing Set Customers
Amused
Long Hair Cut Down to Prison

Into the station, the mynah will
give a long, low, wolf whistle.
Mrs. Strand has continued to
operate the service station,
since the death of her husband,
with the aid of her two sons,
Theodore and Robert. Theodore

I NO PROBLEMS

FARGO, N.D. (AP) -Parents
of seven boys susp-ended Monday
from North High School in Fargo for unconventional haircuts
have responded almost at once
with charges of discrimination .
The students were told not to
re-enter classes until their haircuts met school standards.
Principal J.R. McElhinney refused to comment on the suspension. "In other words," he
added, e,I do not want to contribute to adverse publicity for
these students."
Parents of the seven said they
were concerned about their sons
missing classes, but added they
felt the school administration
was exhibiting discrimination by
arbitrarily enforcing one school
rule while ignoring others.
North High's personal appearance code states, "neither boys
nor girls will affect freakish or
bizarre hair styles."
A suspicion of caramel syrup
(made by melting and browning
granulated sugar) is fine to use
in gravies.

LOANS

$600
up to

to Repay

• 21 Months
Ovar 25,000 loans made
to satisfied clients since 1939

ED GRIESEL
LOAN CO.
170 E. 3rd St.

STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) Two years ago today dapper T.
Eugene Thompson, a successful and respected St. Paul attorney, was found guilty of first
degree murder in the slaying of
his pretty wife:
Today fhompson, awaiting a
Minnesota Supreme Court decision on his appeal, Is just another inmate at Stillwater Prison.
Thompson, 37, is "getting
along well," says Warden
Ralph Tahash. "We're not
aware of any problems."
The man who used to sport
well-tailored business suits and
trim bow ties now wears the
baggy garb of a convict. The
mem who used to head the State
Bar Association's criminal law
committee now labors in a prison commissary.
Accused of masterminding the
Bludgeon - knife slaying of his
wife , Carol 34, Thompson was
convicted in Minneapolis Dec. 6,
1963. He entered prison the following day.
The state claimed Thompson,
who had an affair with another
woman, sought to have his wife
slain so he could collect a million dollars life insurance.
Two others charged in the killing also were sent to prison.
Dick W. C. Aj iderson, a former
Marine, admitted he was the
actual killer. The state said
Norman Mastrian, a onetime
boxer, was Thompson's intermediary in the murder - for hire negotiations.
Thompson still hopes for freedom, but prison officials say he
has adjusted to the drab prison
existence. His first job as an inmate was operating a machine
that winds twine into balls. He
was a good worker. About two
months ago, Thompson was
transferred to the commissary
department where his duties are
both general labor and clerical.
"The new position is recognition of good work," Warden Tahash says.
Thompson's attorney, C. Paul
Jones of Minneapolis, says
Thompson finds prison life "not
a very pleasant existence."
"Anyone who believes he
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Standard Lumber's
Wall Paneling Depot

Th« Winona County Board of
Commissioners Monday scheduled a public hearing for Jan. 4
at 2 p.m. on the proposed dissolution of District 2608 (Mount
Vernon School}.
The district, situated on the
ridge just above Minneiska , is
operating a
.
o n e - r o o m ^I —
7

shouldn't be there, won't find it
very comfortable," Jones says.
Thompson ia "confident he
was right" in contending he
was improperly convicted,
Jones says. "There's no question about that." Jones says
there is every reason to believe Thompson will carry his
appeal to the U. S. Supreme
Court if the state tribunal doesn't grant him a new trial. Jones
argued before the state Supreme Court Oct. 4 that there
was not enough evidence to link
Thompson to a conspiracy to
kill his wife.
Thompson always has visitors
during the two hours allotted
monthly, Tahash said, but the
visitors have not included
Thompson's four children or his
dead wife's parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Swoboda of St. Paul.
The children , 9 to 16, are residing with a housekeeper. Mrs.
Swoboda says Thompson has
asked that the youngsters visit
him.
"I think they are adjusting
very well," the grandmother
said, "everyone is trying to
help them live as normal a life
as possible "

school with lo bounty

pupils. Four
high
school
D ^ar/4
students a r e | POdlO
attending Winona .
•
The district, if dissolved,
would have t6 be annexed by
an adjacent operating district
which would be either Lewiston or Minnesota City. Valuation
of the district is $90,385.
At a district meeting Nov. 23,
members of the district voted
30-2 in favor of dissolving. In
another vote, they tallied 20-12
in favor of annexing to Minnesota City.
At the January hearing, commissioners will listen to reasons for and objections to dissolving the district and individual reasons for preferring
Minnesota City or Lewiston, before making a final decision.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) There's a rare bird living in a
large cage at the Strand service station at Frenchville.
It's a mynah bird won by the
late Oscar Strand more than a
year ago for milking machine
salesmanship. While he isn't exactly a linguist, he does talk.
For a time the Strands
thought he was a girl but now
the family has about decided
he's a boy. The mynah is about
1% years old. He's large as a
good-sized crow and mostly
shiny black with some yellow
about the head, a little white
at the edge of the wings and
has a large orange beak. He's a
native of Southeast Asia.
Customers are sometimes
startled when they enter the
service station and are ordered
by the mynah to "Shut the
door!" He also says "Hello"
and "Buy a Surge." He calls the
Strand police dog Lady. He'll
say "Come here, Lady," but
Lady pays no attention .
When a pretty girl comes

now has the agency for the
Surge milking machine and attends Winona State College.
Robert is at La Crosse Voca-

tional School. Both boya commute each day. When not in
school they assist their mother
at the station.
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Four Dead in
Bids Asked on Six Selkirk Fire
1-94 Projects in
Badger Counties

MADISON, Wis. - Six of the
eight projects on which bids
will be opened by the Wisconsin Highway Commission at
Madison Dec. 16 are for interstate developments, of which
three are in Eau Claire and
La Crosse counties.
The Eau Claire bids are for
grading, base course and concrete paving of 0.514 miles of
the Highway 37 interchange
with 1-94 near the southwestera city limits of Eau Claire,
with 260 days as the deadline
for construction, and two fourspan bridges for the Highway
37 interchange with 1-94, carrying east and westbound lanes
over the highway. Construction
deadline is 185 days.
The La Crosse project is for
two four-span bridges carrying
1-90 traffic over the North La
Crosse railroad yards consisting
of six sets of tracks and County Highway CO. The deadline
for these spans carrying east
and westbound lanes is 275
days .

Buffalo Diversion
WHITEHALL, Wis. — The
Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin will hold a public
hearing at the Trempealeau
County courthouse at Whitehall Jan. 6 at 9 a.m. on the
application of Herman B. Semingson for a permit to divert
water from the Buffalo (Beef)
River in the village of Eleva
for irrigation. Semingson applied to divert up to 100 gallons
of water a minute at times from
May 1 to Oct. 15 annually.
¦
Holiday baking tip : when you
are cutting out cookies from
rolled dough, dip the cookie
cutter in flour before using.

SELKIRK, Man. (AP) - Four
persons, including two small
girls, died Sunday when fire
swept through a two-story house
in this community, 20 miles
north of Winnipeg.
Dead were William Elmer McDonald, 27, his daughters Karen ,
3, and Corinne, 2, and Lynn
Griffith, 17, all of Selkirk.
McDonald's wife, Mary Joe,
and infant son and a brother,
Henry, escaped. They were
treated at a hospital for shock.
Ole Olaf son, a neighbor, discovered the blaze at 6 a.m. He
and his son-in-law attempted to
enter the house but were forced
back by flames.

Two Women
Die in Crash

FOREST LAKE, Minn. (AP)
— The deaths of two elderly
Minneapolis women from a twocar crash Monday raised Minnesota's 1965 highway fatality
toll to 774, or five below the
total a year ago today.
Mrs. Olga M. Tessand, 74,
and Mrs. Mathilda Haugen, in
her 70s, both of Minneapolis,
were fatally injured when two
cars collided at the juncition of
U.S. 8 and U.S. 61 in Forest
Lake. Six other persons were
hospitalized.
Authorities said the drivers
were Mrs/ Tessand's husband ,
Nels, 78, and Beulah Adelaide
Surine, 48, Quluth.
TAYLOR HONOR ROLL
TAYLOR, Wis . (Special) The second six-weeks honor roll
at Taylor High School has
been released by Superintendent C. A. Mundt. Attaining the
A honor roll were Mary Lunde
and Enid Skaar, seniors, and
Creighton Staff , junior.
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Gold Filled Earrings

At the Paneling Depot a full-size , decorator-styled
room section. Brings you new ideas for home decorating.
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Your Ear

The dramatic ones have a fling
with more daring hoops and drop*.
Either war, they're a» you like them,
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Full-size prefinlshed panels displayed
A separate showroom devoted entirely to wall paraeltngs—that's the paneling Depot. Browse through the
largest selection in the area.
WE LDWOOD

Birch Paneling

4'xT Panels .... 54i45

CC OC
4'x8' Panels .... H>J a^ J
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RICH HJRA4UARD
VINV L COATED

V-PUWNK DESIGN

Cocoa Pecan or
Sahara Walnut
•4x8' Panels .... «pl»/J
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Unique Antiqut

PALAWAN
4' Ktf Panels .... $4«95
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Cheerful
Briar Nut
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New smoothness!

Surpasses any whiskey you 've ever tasted.

New mildness!

Unique
Many other kinds of Wall Paneling
alto in stock at S«ntibU Pric»*l
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extra process rounds off its edges.

New enjoyment!

Voted tops among 6783 people sampled.

Weldwood Paneling It Guaranteed For the Lite of
the Building in Which If is installed.
Weldwood . . . best-known nam* in paneling
now at th* Paneling Depot at

r TAI UDARD
ZiumtH&r

New smartness!

Striking new "Contcmpo" bottle.

New popularity !

It 's the greatest Sunny Brook since 1891.

Brilliant new taste for holiday toasts!
BrilLiantnewpackage for hoIidaygifts!

Your best STANDARD for rellabU saving*!
350 W. Third St. In Winona
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Hanson-Fossum
Vows Exchange

Good Will Ambassadors at
Sf. Anne Hospice Smoker
The Good Will Ambassadors ,
newly organized men's division
of the St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary, were entertained Sunday
afternoon at a smoker at the
hospice. The hospice staff hosted the affair , which included a
short meeting, slides of the activities at the hospice, and a
social hour.
GEORGE KELLY , who with

MISS U)LA GOETTING'S engagement to Charles Sanders Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanders Sr., La Crosse, is announced by her mother ,
Mrt. Lucy Geettlng, 868 Sioux St. The wedding will
be in January at Travis Air Force Base, Calif.
Miss Goettlng is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and is employed as a bookkeeper at McConnon and Co. Her fiance is a graduate of Logan Senior High School, La Crosse, and is an airman third
class in the U.S. Air Force. (Alf Photography)
GARDEN OF EDEN
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— "Yule Garlands From Our
Gardens," will be the topic presented by Miss Sibyl Bell and
Miss Margaret Suttie at a meeting of the Garden of Eden Club
Dec. 14 in the Isaac Clark room
of the Bank of Galesville . Hosts
will be John Spittler and Carlyle Cory.

FOR THE
BEST IN
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Permanent Waving
Shaping
All Type* ef hah Cutting
Latest Methods In Styling
CALL RICHARD .

Center Beauty Salon

422 Center St.
Phone 5M1
Official Member of tht Hair
j Fathion Guild oj America

Winona Art Group
To Sponsor Sale
Of Original Art
The Winona Art Group will
hold its Christmas sale at the
Winona Art Gallery, Sth and
Franklin streets, Saturday from
8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
There will be framed and unframed paintings in various
media as well as sculpture,
gift ideas for the home, office
or business place. Members of
the art group will assist buyers
in their selections.
¦
FRENCH CREEK LCW
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Martha Circle of the Lutheran
Church Women at French
Creek will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday at the home of Mrs. John
Skundberg. Naomi Circle will
meet with Mrs. Milton Butman
Monday at 8 p.m. A family night
program will be presented at
the church Dec. 18 at 8 p.m.

Al Smith and Mrs. Everett
Kern were responsible ior developing the new organization,
welcomed the guests and introduced the staff of the hospice.
Mr. Kelley presented Sister
Mary Jude, administrator, who
spoke briefly to the group concerning the reasons for adding ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
a men's unit to the auxiliary
and told what its purposes
would be.
"It is necessary to know the
Mrs. Keith Schwab whole
truth and to know something of its history and backElected to Board
to understand a happenOf Nursery School , ground
ing," Sister remarked.
Appointment of Mrs. Keith
With this in mind, she exSchwab , 1078 W. Broadway, to plained the trend toward organthe Winona Nursery School izing men's divisions' to hospiboard of directors was an- tal auxiliaries, saying that their
nounced today by the board. efforts would primarily be deBoard membership is thus in- veloped in the field of pubcreased from four to five. Oth- lic relations.
er members are : Mrs, Roger :
It takes people of many talZehren, president , Mrs. MarMR. AND MRS. FERRY ARMSTRONG, 475 W. Mark
vin Gunderson , Mrs. William ents to make up a team to
Blass and Mrs. Russel Rossi, make a success in this work St., will observe their golden wedding anniversary Sunday
possible. It is, for instance, at an open house at their home. Hours will be from 2 to 5
ex officio.
important that the guests livTHE NURSERY school en- ing at the hospice be kept in p.m. No cards have been issued.
rolls 60 children and conducts contact with the communitv."
classes in the Sunday School Here Sister Mary Jude listed a
rooms of Central Methodist number of opportunities to
Church. Mrs. Gunderson is achieve this goal.
teaching director. She is assistSHE EXPLAINED the layout
ed by Mrs. Kenneth Sheets, Mrs.
David Merles and 26 members of the hospice in respect to
of Future Teachers of America the nursing and hotel floors,
groups from Cotter and Winona the planned recreational and
Senior High School and Winona therapy programs, and the activities of the many outside
State College.
Mrs. Schwab , the new board groups that come in regularly
member, is a member of the to help the guests lead a norCentral Methodist committee mal and productive life. Sisfor education and a past super- ter Mary Jude said that there
intendent of the church chil- are 106 guests at the hospice;
29 men and 77 women. Eightydren's division.
six o>f this number are from
Minnesota and 20 from out-ofGalesville Club
state. She stated that there are
s e v e n religions represented
Slates Yule Party
among this group.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) "The hospice is a charitable
— "Noel, Noel ," is the topic of institution devoted to the care
the Music Study Club Christmas and service ot the elderly and
party to be held Dec. 14 at B chronically ill regardless of
p.m. in the Isaac Clark room ^
of race or creed. Vie have not
the Bank of Galesville.
Christmas music is being ar- been able to scratch the surMR. AND MRS. EDWARD R, LISOWSKI are at home at
ranged by Mrs. Clarence Brown. face of what we can do for the 402 E. Broadway following their Nov. 20 marriage at St.
Gifts will be exchanged among aging," she concluded.
members and gifts are to be In his remarks to the group, Stanislaus Catholic Church, Arcadia, Wis. The Very Rev.
brought for the patients at the Mr. Kelley stated that the pres- Joseph J. Andrzejewski performed the ceremony. The bride's
Trempealeau County Hospital,' ent membership of the Good sister, Miss Karen Sobotta, was maid of honor and the
Whitehall. Gifts for the hospital Will Ambassadors is 69 men groom's brother, John Lisowski, Arcadia, best man. A dinner
patients are to be placed in from "Winona and the surround- reception was held at the Arcadia Country Club. The bride
cellophane bags.
ing area. "These men include is the former Miss Kae Sobotta, Arcadia, daughter of the
Hostesses will be Miss Edna a cross section of the commun- late Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Sobotta. Her husband is the son
Bibby, and the Mmes. Alvin
of Mrs. Genevieve Lisowski, Arcadia, and the late John
Ekern, Henry French, A. F. ity," he said.
Giere, Leon Sacia and G. M. RT. REV. MSGR. Daniel Lisowski. The hride and groom are graduates oi Arcadia High
Wiley.
,
Tierney, chaplain of the hospice School. She waa formerly employed as secretary to the Fond
auxiliary, commended Mr. Kel- du Lac County 4-H agent. The groom is employed at Nelson
ley and Mr. Smith on their Tire Service Inc. here. (King Studio )
work in organizing the men's
division. He remarked that the
Mrs. Roger Curran, Taylor, was
auxiliary would derive much Taylor HS Girls
one of three on a symposium
benefit from their numbers.
Attend FHA Rally which discussed various subjects.
Sister M. Don Bosco showed TAYLOR,
¦
)
(Special
Wis.
the story of the hospice in picHARDIES
CREEK
LCW
Betty
Simonson
and
Laurie
ture. Her color slides were of
(Special)
ETTRICK,
Wis.
Gathje,
along
with
the
Taylor
indoor and outdoor activities of
the guests living at the boa- High School girls' double trio, Hardies Creek LCW Christmas
pice, the facilities of the build- comprised of Cynthia Kniseley, party will be held at 1:30 p.m.
ing, living quarters, and pic- Mary Lunde, Sharon Klebig, Saturday. A program will be
presented. Devotions will be led
tures of the many groups who
by Mrs. H. P. Walker. The
Linda
Berg,
Vicki
Matzelle
and
give their time to the communGail Koxlien, attended the Fu- offering will be for the La
ity effort of helping the aging. ture
Homemakers of America Crosse Association for the MenA social hour and refresh- rally Saturday at Osseo, Wis,
tally Retarded. Gifts will be
ments were enjoyed by the They were accompanied by brought for the Trempealeau
group- following the meeting. their chapter adviser, Mrs. County Home and the Golden
Lewis Chrisinger. Miss Simon- Age Home at Whitehall. Gifts
son conducted the opening and will be exchanged among memGa/ Decorations
closing ceremony and Miss bers and everyone will bring
Gathje was a discussion leader. something for the lunch.

presents

The all-year-round
Christmas slippers
What could bo a nicer Christmas gift than a pair of Oomphies...a gin you
can wear and enjoy all year long! And nothing could be more comfortable or
more fashionable. Afte r you see our beautiful collection of elegant at-homes,
open,closed,plain,fancy and easy slippers... you'll agree I

Spark RR Women 's
Club Yule Party

Miniature Christmas trees.
Santa Clauses, pine cones and
candles decorated the tables at
the Christmas party of the Chicago and North "Western Railway Women's Club Monday evening at Lake Park Lodge. Husbands were special guests.
Gifts were exchanged after
the potluck supper and cards
were played.
Prizes in schafskopf were won
by William Roth, George Kerkow and Mrs. Alfred Zimdars
and ln 500 by Mrs. A. J. Kamrowski and Mrs. Elwin Young.
Party chairmen were Mrs.
Ralph Bowers and Mrs. Kerkow.
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Costume Jewelry
in
Christmas treasures gleam'n* B°lt' *nd '"ver > spurked
wlth Sl'ttcring rhlnestones and
creamy pearls. Matched sets
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attractively gift boxed for Christmas
giving. Gold or silver plated for
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DRESSER SETS

Ever split and fill tiny cupcakes for a party? The filling
^A
will be delicious and festive if
you flavor chocolate frosting
with rum; use the same concoction for covering the cakes and
puppies
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Central Lutheran Church was
the scene of the Oct. 30 wedding of Miss Judy Ellen Fossum, daughter ef Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Fossum, 1353 Lorrai
Dr., and Richard Hanson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanson,
73 E. King St. The Rev. G. H.
Huggenvik officiated.
Mias Evelyn Politis, Chicago,

was maid of honor and Janm*
Fossum, Winona, best man. A
reception was held at Jacl '%
Place.
The newlyweds are at ho*i«
in Fountain City, Wis.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School aud
Winona Secretarial School. She
was formerly a secretary at
WMC, Inc. Her husband, a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School, is a draftsman for Them
Machine Co.
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BOOK & STATIONERY
52-54 W.it Third Stro.t

Standing-Room-Only Audience
Hears An nual SPEBSQSA Concert

Mr. and Mrs. Gene F. McCluskey

Carol Buscovick
Becomes Bride of
Gene McCluskey
Miss Carol J. Buscovick,
Loveland, Colo., daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs. Tom Buscovick, 467
Huff St., and Gene F. McCluskey, Loveland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George McCluskey, Galesville, Wis., were married Nov.
27 at St. John's Catholic Church,
Loveland.
The Rev. Nicolas Walsh, uncle
of the groom, received their
vows. Mike Phillips was organist.
Miss Helen Buscovick, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and Margaret Buscovick, another sister, junior bridesmaid,
Mark Wakh, Greeley, Colo.,
was best man.
THE BRIDE wore a floorlength, satin-brocaded g o w n
with an A-line skirt, long lilypoint sleeves, detachable watteau chapel train, scoop neckline and empire waistline with
satin trim and a front bow with
streamers. A rhinestone tiara
held her veil of silk illusion
and she carried three white
snowball mums circled by red
roses and ivy with a cascade of
ivy and roses. She wore a diamond pin of her aunt's.
Her attendants wore royal
blue and green brocaded gowns

which were floor-length. They
had three - quarter length
sleeves, scoop necklines, hellshaped skirts and large- bows
at the back waistlines. They
wore matching bands in their
hair and carried bouquets of
flowers like the bride's.
The bride's mother wore a
blue and green knit suit and
the groom's mother, a royal
blue knit suit. Both had corsages
of white carnations.
A RECEPTION was beW at
the Elks Club, Greeley. Assisting were Miss Madge Martin,
Winona, aunt of the bride; Mrs.
Jack McElroy, Calhan, Colo.,
sister of the bride, and Mrs. Leo
Kraus, Kellogg, aunt of the
bride.
The newlyweds are at home
at 923 W. Kelly Dr., Loveland.
The bnde is a graduate of Cotter High School and Winona Secretarial School. She was employed for four years at the First
National Bank here and also at
the First National Bank, Loveland. Her husband, a graduate
of Gale-Ettrick High School, is
an electronic technician at Hewlett-Packard, Loveland. He was
a staff sergeant for years is the
security service of the Air
Force.
The groom's parents were
hosts at the bridal dinner at the
Elks Club, Greeley.

It was standing-room-only Saturday night at Winona Senior
High School auditorium, when
the Winona Chapter of the Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barbershop
Singing in America served up
hilarity and nostalgia in a 10th
anniversary celebration at their
Parade of Harmony, according
to Mrs. Willard Adank, who reported on the concert.
JAMES Goetz, a member of
the chapter who has done the
honors for the past two years,
emceed the show with even
more of the r,eady wit and wellplaced asides to directors and
singers than he has previously
called on to ke«p audience and
performers in the mood for fun,
said Mrs. Adank.
As in the iron-clad rule, the
show began precisely at 8:10
p.jn. A quartet appeared, still
in the process of hastily dressing, tucking in shirts, with one
member even putting on his
trousers on-stage.
, The quartet joined by the Winona Hiawatha Valley Chorus,
directed by Richard Darby, carried out the evening's theme,
"Happy Birthday to Us." Songs
of the past decade were heard
and the Barbershoppers, for the
chorus of their final song,
moved off-stage into the- audi-
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Mr. and Mrs. Dale Batchelder
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i Softly styled and superbly tailored classic with
| Chelsea collar and tie. It's done in wash-and-wear
75% DacronK> and 25% combed cotton, in assorted

Miss Smith® cuts it straight with bold pockets
at the hips and jaunty roll-cuff alecves. Eaae In
wear and ease in care in 75% Docron® and 25%
combed cotton, for incredible shape retention. Asi sorted checks. Siaes: 12 to 18 — 12V4 to 20Mi.
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Batchelder-Tudahl
Vows Exchanged
At Rushford Church
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Anita Tudahl, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tudahl,
Rushford, became the bride of
Dale Batchelder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Orsburae, Milaca,
Minn., Nov. 27 at the Rushford
Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Owen Gaasedelen
performed the ceremony. Miss
Ruth Ann Klungtvedt, organist,
accompanied Mrs. Carrol Bakken.
The bride, given hi marriage
by her father, wore a gold, twopiece dress with matching accessories. She carried an orchid
on a white Bible.
Mrs. Clifford Hallum, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor. She wore a turquoise
dress identical to the bride's
and matching accessories and
had a carnation corsage.
Gifford Hallum served as
best man.
The reception was held in the
church parlors for 100 guests.
The cake was made by Mrs,
Arnold Peterson. Hosts were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slifka, Medford, aunt and uncle of the
bride. Others assisting were
Mrs. Edward Walsh, Lanesboro;
Mrs. Merlin Brekke and Mrs.
William Wolfe, both of Winona;
Mrs. John Wenzel, Lewiston;
Mrs. Jerry Holier, Houston;
Mrs. Mervin Stennes and Mrs.
John Hallum, both of Rushford;
the Mmes. La Verne and Allen
Johnson, Henry and Curtis Tudahl and Alan Hanson and
Miss Elizabeth Tudahl and Miss
Kailyn Johnson.

McKinley WSCS
Sets Men's Night
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MISS SMITH'S* MARVELOUS CHECKS ARE AS
GOOD AS GOLD FOR EVERY PLAN IN YOUR

For Christmas
TOYS...
Visit our cellar. Not a
fancy plac« but pri cat ara
far fro m fancy, tool

MISS MARY ALICE WING'S engagement to
Harold Schultz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Schultz, San Jose, Calif., Is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Wing, 859 E. Wabasha St. The wedding is planned for Jan. 22. Both
young persons are employed by Phillips Petroleum
Co., Idaho Falls , Idaho. (Alf Photography )

DADD BROS.
IfUDD STORE

V A S HARDWARE
576 E. 1th St. Phon. 4007

LAMPS TO BRING LASTING CHEER

3 styles from our extensive display of ceramics,
brass finish , fruitwood and Flemish tones,
from $9.95
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LA CROSSE , Wis. The quarterly meeting of the Mississippi
River Region Planning Commission will be Wednesday at 1
p.m. at the La Crosse County
courthouse , Laurence Webber,
Elmwood , secretary - treasurer,
said.
A report will be given by the
project planning committee concerning studies and/or surveys
that will be conducted in the
region .
Representatives will be present from Pepin, Buffalo, Trempealeau, Vernon, Crawford and
Pierce counties.

RECLINERS & ROCK-A-LOUNGERS
Truly the "gilt of gifts " for Dad. Foam cushfrom $79.50
I t L\ ioned vinyl or cloth coverings

l/ vioatef e
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torium, where the audience formed next, dashing in attired
joined them.
in vividly colored Southern
The Choralaires, New Lis- Country Gentlemen costumes,
bon, Wis., sang, directed by complete with canes and top
Herbert Janeau, and attired in hats . "They took and left the
evening trousers, charcoal hats, stage with a finesse that leaves
white gloves and coats of pink. little doubt ns to why they arc
"The adept handling of both among this year's top ten medmusic and costuming by the 30 alists, said the reviewer.
men of the Choralaires did not The climax of the show was
go without appreciative ap- the appearance of the complause," said Mrs. Adank.
bined choruses of New Lisbon
The Misterssippis, Willard and Winona, who sang three
Adank, Bruce Odell, David numbers, directed first by ArBroker and Michael Hengel, nold Stenehjem, past director
dressed in costumes with scar- ajjd president-elect of the Wilet coats, performed next. Bass nona Chapter; then by Mr. Jansinger
Hengel
completely eau and finally by Mr. Darby,
"broke up" the audience at one current baton man and first
time as he clowned through a president of the local chapter.
pantomime joke, Mrs. Adank He talked briefly on the history of the local chapter, after
said.
Guest quartets sang in the which a king-sized birthday
cake for the chapter was presecond half of the program.
"The For Mor quartet of Mad- sented to Willard Adank , presiison, Wis., held the spotlight dent.
amid gales of laughter from the The singing of the SPEBSQSA
audience as they moved through theme song by the entire group
a variety of tunes in the style was the grand finale.
of such long-time favorite General chairman of the show
groups as the Ink Spots and was Ralph Carlblom.
throughout their performance
projected a nonchalant attitude,
coupled with the stage play-up
of an overbearing member who
would not let other members
talk or sing, "Mrs. Adank said.
The Impostors of Chicago per-

River Planners
Meet Wednesday

. . . now until Christmas

.

"Men's Ni ght" and a Christmas program are planned for
the Wednesday meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service ot McKinley Methodist
Church at 8 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall.
Mrs. Friebert Laak Is general
chairman. The program is in
charge of Mrs. Sherman Mitchell. AH circles serve.
¦
Ever mold a Waldorf salad
mixture — apples, celery and
pecans — in lemon-flavor gelatin? Serve on greens with mayonnaise,

Call the

GIFTS FROM LAWRENZ MEAN MORE!
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Choosing home gifts from Lawrenz Furniture traditionally
"the thing to do" at this time of year. We're abundantly
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LIVING ROOM OF EARLY AMERICAN LUXURY
Reproducing the ageless charm Jn furniture of America's grand old
era, we feature excellent upholstered pieces from our "Country Squire"
collection. The 88* sofa, Mr. lounge chair, and Mrs , lounge chair
nave h'gh attached pillow backs; seat cushions of latex foam rubber.
Three pieces $4M. Custom covered In tweeds , prints and textures.
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CHARMING GIFT IDEAS GALORE ...

Sprague 4 Carlton fl-Drawer Desk In Maple

IU9.9S

Ducoratlvc Mirrors , gift frames
Colonial Commode, 26"x26" — 20" high

$19.9S
$47,9$

Droplcaf Tea Cart , one drawer

Come in and browse. Find som«thing for every homolover on your
Rift list. We 'll m;tk<i delivery when
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STEAK
SHOP
For

Catering
For Your

HOLIDAY
PARTIES
Phone 3150

USE OUR
BUDGET PLAN
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173 Eatt Third St.

Phon* 9433
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Condemnation
Started on
2 County Roads

Condemnation proceedings on
two sections of road in Winona
County were begun Monday at
the opening session of the County Board .
County attorney S. A. Sawyer
submitted resolutions for rebuilding portions of County Road
107 and Coun- _
ty - State Aid

/* -I1_ i.w

Highway 39. V-OUnTy
Next step is
appraisal of
R/\ arCl
both sections | OVJom
by the board.
No date has been set for this.
Grading of County Road 107
will be from a point 2.3 miles
north of CSAH 21 to CR 107A
atop Garvin Heights. Length of
the project is two miles, and
its cost has been estimated at
$64,000. About 6.5 acres will be
affected .
Property owners involved are
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J . Holland , Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Thomas. Erwin Michael , Mr .
and Mrs. Lester Jacob, Winona
National & Savings Bank, Residence Unlimited, Inc., Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Beemari, Jack Kent
Cook, Inc., and Winona T.V.
Signal Co, Fred Picha, Mr.
and Mrs . Jule Whetstone , Mr.
and Mrs. George Tsatsos and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B . Rydman.
Nearly a mile of new roadway will be built en CSAH 39
about a mile south of Elba.
CSAH 39 goes west across , the
middle branch of the Whitewater
River. Improvements include a
bridge across the river.
Property owners involved are
Rose A. McCarthy and Corinne
Miller (two tracts ) , Mr. and
Mrs. Hamlin Glende and John
Mauer (two tracts), and the
state of Minnesota.
¦
'

]YMCA Unit Sells
{Christmas Trees
The Vs Men of the YMCA
have begun their annual sale of
i Christmas trees.
i Stanley Sorem Is chairman
!
and Arthur Hooper vice chairman.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Sunday.

Watkins Employe
Visits Humphrey

State Hazardous
Building Law
To Be Studied

Use of a new state law to
eliminate hazardous buddings
or excavations will be studied
for possible applications here ,
the City Council voted Monday
night.
Council action came following
a recommendation by City Attorney George M. Robertson
Jr., calling attention to the socalled Hazard_.
o u s Building
Law
passed
CllV
'
by the 1965
Legislature.
f" **i ••» #.;! ¦
O UDCH
According to l
Roberts o n ' s
letter, the law . provides for repair, remodeling, demolition or
removal of hazardous or substandard buildings by city government action. It also gives
municipalities authority to order dangerous excavations protected or filled.
Several communities already
have used the law successfully,
Robertson's letter said. In each
case, he wrote, the law has
been "enforced with the cooperation of the building inspector
and city attorney.
Council President Harold
Briesath ordered the matter referred to the city building inspector, who will be asked to
report at later council sessions.

He Gets
Jackpot
A sneak thief answered
the $64 question Monday afternoon when he found out
what was in the bag he
stole from a La Crosse
man's parked truck.
Charles Mujlane , of the
Stansfield Novelty Co. , La
Crosse, told police that
someone stole a bag filled
with $64 in small change
from his parked truck Monday about 4 p.m.
The truck was parked at
the rear of Ruth's Restaurant, 126 E. 3rd St., when
the theft was discovered.
Police are investigating. .

Two Additional
MDT Courses
May Be Slated

Fred Nuszloch, Winona, district manager of Watkins Products, Inc., is in Washington
D.C, this week to shake hands
with Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey. T h i s opportunity
was provided Nuszloch as a result of his participation in a
student - dealer recruiting contest.
Last summer, om hearing of
A request for authorization to
the President's Youth Opportunmake application for approval
ity Campaign to find employof two new course offerings in
ment for 500,000 youth, Watkins
the Winona Area Vocationalresponded by intensifying its reTechnical School under proviscruiting program and pledging
ions of the federal Manpower
to recruit 6, 500 student-dealers.
Development & Training Act
The company conducted a
was made to the Board of Educontest in which distributors,
cation Monday night by the
counter branch managers and
school's director, Thomas W.
district managers would comRaine.
pete for an all-expense paid trip
Under consideration for addito Washington, D.C. The contion to the school curriculum
test extended over a threeare courses in the graphic arts
month period.
field and in mechanical draftDistrict Manager Nuszloch is
ing.
one of 12 distributors, counter
branch managers and district
THE FIRST would provide
managers, along with the two ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Buf- training of personnel in the optop student-dealers in the na- falo County 's first annual Reeration of duplicating equiption, who were awarded the trip tarded Children's campaign has ment ranging from simple mabrought in a preliminary total
to the nation's Capitol.
of $989, the Rev. Jerry Kuehn, chines to more complex equipAlma, county chairman, has ment, the other would give inannounced. Final figures for struction in technical drafting.
several towns are still to be If the board authorization is
forthcoming and a need for
received.
' '
such
training established, appli'
¦ . '
Rev.
Kuehn
estimated
that
.
140 workers were involved in cation would be made for MDT
Go slow in adding food colorthe campaign, distributing 2,300 assistance in financing the two
ing to holiday cookie dough or
cake batters! Pastel coloring is The City Council was formal- pieces of informational litera- programs.
much more attractive in baked ly notified Monday night that ture on mental retardation dur- The g r e a t e s t expenditure
foods than is bright or dark the general service gas raje re- ing the two-week solicitation.
would be involved in the graphcoloring.
duction in the city has been Principal reason for the state- ic arts course which, Raine esmade by Northern States Pow- wide campaign is recognition timated, would necessitate the
that each retarded child has an purchase of around $36,000 in
er Co.
achievement potential. The U.S. equipment. The course plan
The reduction, according to Department of Health, Educa- would cover a two-year period
NSP's letter, amounts to 2.1 tion ami Welfare estimates that during which four classes of 20
cents per 1,000 cubic feet and one child in every 33 born is students would receive training
was effective Nov. 22. It was destined to be retarded and in for 26 weeks.
made possible because of lower- need of such programs.
ed costs of purchasing from the Those who have not had an FEDERAL revenues would
ril^¥!flr » *Vt iBi?fBW"lg T wPu*.pm supplier, Northern Natural Gas
opportunity to contribute may probably amount to about $1,000
Co., according to the letter.
call or mail their gifts to Allen a student, or $80,000, Raine
An additional refund, totaling Kirchner at the American Bank, said. He observed that this
$3,802.24, will be passed on to Alma. He is campaign treasur- might not fully cover the cost
gas consumers by means of a er.
of the program and that ultitemporary additional reduction
mately the district might be
of .8 of a cent per 1,000 cubic
required to contribute around
feet. NSP said mis refund will Hunters Blamed for
$3,009.
be expended about next May.
He saw no financial InvolveCedar Valley Fire
The 2.1 cents reduction is perment (or the district in the
manent, said NSP, and results CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe- technical drafting course.
from reduced costs and lowered cial) — Three trees ( were dis- After hearing the request,
n ^^^^m ^t ^K emmmaWim ^AA ^Sm ^m ^SmmlSM
federal income tax rates.
covered burning r>n a bluff on board members agreed with
the Kenneth Rice farm in Ced- President Lawrence S a n t e Iar Valley Sunday about 7 p.m. man's suggestion that Raine
fT ^^npJucu,R(0HT|
Area fire wardens and neigh- obtain additional information
Lake
City
Farm
Class
STYLED JUST FOR GIRLSI
bors were called to assist in con- for presentation at next MonLAKE CITY, Minn. - W. R. trolling the blaze, vhich spread
board meeting for possiThompson, a trust officer of the through leaves and grass be- day's
ble action at that time.
Merchants National Bank, Wino- cause of the high wind. Warna, will discuss long-range fam- dens believed the fire was startSturdy Schwlnn tobulor rlmi,
ily planning at a meeting of the ed by hunters to> smoke out
4-toor babd-on fjnbh, nnd full
Lake City farmers night class game in hollow Ij-eeSi
Ungth iltm-tln* chainguard. An
at 8:30 p.m. today in the agriculeuhtaitdlng valu* of « popular
ture roorn of Lake City High BANKRUPTCY HEARING
low price
School. The topic, "Overlooked A final meeting of creditors
Aspects of Family Farm Plan- in the bankruptcy of Ellen Jean
ing, " will deal with wills, Starbuck, doing business as
transfer of property, taxes, gifts Lady Ellen, will be held Jan.
SALES & SERVICE
and estate plans, insurance, 22 in Rochester. Total receipts
402 Mankato Ave . Phon. 4554 trust and other youth and fam- are $4,105.85, and claims total
A microfilm card system for
ily financial planning.
$14,444.77.
filing county deeds and records
was considered by the Winona
County Board of Commissioners at its opening session Monday afternoon.
The present system of handsorting a n d
hand - filing is I 'f *
7
quite expen- V-OUIlTy
s i v e, s a i d
Board ChairD /> ai.J
man Leo Bor- | Doarq
kowski , Goodview. Time and labor involved
cost so much that the county
could be using this money to
pay for a now system , he added.
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Compounding the problem is
tho fact that storage space Is
becoming extremely limited
and storage of such amounts
of extra paper constitutes a fire
I
hazard.
Commissioners were told Winona County's present system
costs 40-50 cents a document
to process and file, whereas
microfilm costs would bo ap-

Buffalo County
Gives $989 in
Retarded Drive

Council Notified
Of NSP Reduction

-ScJuuxan.
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$39.95

Savings Claimed
For Microfilms
At Courthouse
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MOVE THE east fence of the
deer park a few feet west to
clear the dike boundary line.
Remove outbuildings near the
Izaak Walton League cabin that
fall within the project right of
way.
Remove the Dale Gjerdrum
house from project boundaries.
Remove septic tanks, eessStools , drain fields and pipelines
rom within the project area.
- Remove fence and pens oi the
George Wos mink farm that are
within the project area.
City Attorney George M.
Robertson, to whom the tetter
was referred, noted that roost
of these conditions have been
agreed upon by the city and
affected property owners. The
corps letter asked that the work
be done before April 1, 1966,
since the project is slated for
completion in the next construction season.
City Engineer James Baird
asked if the township or the
county should not do the legwork, rather than the city. The
lands are outside the city, he
pointed out. Council President
Harold Briesath said that was
how it should have been but
that the city had acted because
no one else did.
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MisticAir Deluxe Console Humidifier
Just set the dial, sit back and enjoy the solid comfort
that comes when dry, heated winter air is changed into
a moisture-measured blend, perfect for comfortable
living. Crafted to look like fine furniture , this rich
walnut-grained, brass-trimmed humidifier is portable—
blends with the decor of any room and goes right to
work delivering comfort. Provides up to eight gallons
of air-refreshing moisture every day to help your whole
family rest better, look better, feel better.

¦
Humidifies average
home for 24 hour*
or more
¦
Reduces fuel bills
Fingertip control
¦
Full year warranty
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Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing & Heating
.
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Car Hits Fence
Marvin Mussell , rural Bethany, Minn., reported Monday
that a motorist had driven
through one of his fences along
the Bethany road, according to
Sheriff George L. Fort. Mussell reported Monday at 5:20
p.rn. that he found tracks that
day leading from the road
through the fence, Into a field
and back onto the road again.
He did not estimate damage
to the fence. Sheriff Fort is investigating.
¦

Mexico to Sell
Wheat to Arabia
CAIRO (AP) - Mexico has
agreed to sell the United Arab
Republic 52,140 tons of wheat, a
spokesman says. The statement
did not mention the cost.
proximately 8 cents a document.
They scheduled a Jan. 10 inspection trip to Olmsted and
Fillmore County microfilm systems.

For Cozy
Winter Comfort
f"
A Grade And Size For Every
Heating Plant

Joswick Fuel & Oil
"Whora You Get More Heat «t Lower Cost "

901 Eait 8th St.

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Fire
of undetermined origin caused
an estimated $15,000 damage
Monday to Harbor View Clinic,
which opened in October in a
remodeled supermarket. Assistant Fire Chief Leonard A.
Whalen said the blaze was confined to the reception office of
the clinic's laboratories. No injuries were reported.

|^^^^^ H
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - At
^W^^^^
its annual meeting here Saturday night, the Democratic party
of Buffalo County unanimously
went on record endorsing U.S.
policies in Viet Nam.
207 E. Third St.- Winona, Minnesota
Rangnar Segerstrom, Mondo- AS SPONSORING agency of
vi, and Alger Marum, Town of government, the city is responGilmanton, were re-e l e c t e d sible for accomplishment of the
;
;
;
:
chairman and vice chairman,
respectively. Theodore Buehler,
Alrna, asked to be released from
the offices of secretary-treasurer. He was elected secretary
and Mrs. Dean Helwig, Mondovi, treasurer.
Plans for the coming election
year will be carried out by the
executive committee consisting
of William Thaldorf and Alton
Suhr, Fountain City; William
and Oliver Weinandy, Cochrane;
Elmer Steiner and Arthur Hitt,
Alma, and Charles Rutschow,
Mrs. Rangnar Segerstron, Mrs.
Melvin Rutschow, Royce Quarberg, Harold Moy and Mrs.
Ellsworth Anderson, Mondovi.
The officers will serve on the
board.
The present tax structure was VL
Nothing Fancy, No Fancy Prices, ^
discussed by B u e h l e r , and
changes suggested. Assembly- ij h
No Double Talk . . . Just Old-Fashioned Low Prices
man Milton S. Bucbli representing Buffalo, Pierce and Pepin
counties attended the meeting
in the American Bank Building. Action was taken for a
membership campaign, century
club and county precinct committee.
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Fire Damages Clinic

Turn on wirfjfer comfort...

DOVER, Minn. — Four Dover persons were hospitalized
late Saturday following a collision on a Dover Township road
three miles north of St. Charles .
Glenn F. Anderson, 16, received a skull fracture about 5:50
p.m. when the car in which he
was riding collided with one
driven by William H. Ryan, 34.
Mrs. Ryan, 29, was a passenger. Glenn was riding with his
brother, William H. Anderson.
William was treated and released. Ryan received a fractured hip and his wife, facial
fractures and a broken wrist.
Deputy sheriffs said the autos
were traveling in opposite directions when they collided almost head-on. The injured were
taken to St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester.
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work, said Robertson. However*
the responsibility has been delegated by the city to the owners
under mutual agreements, be
said.
The dike section along the
river bank at Straight Slough
will be about 2,300 feet long.
As now planned, it extendsfrom
the Izaak Walton cabin eastward
to the east boundary of the
Wos mink farm, then turns
Conditions to be met in order south to the Crooked Slough secthat the Prairie Island dike can tion.
enclose certain properties were
reviewed by the City Council
Monday night.
The conditions were listed in
a letter from the Army Corps
of Engineers. Authority for
riverward extension of the dike
in that area .
now has the
s**&.
approval
of
v»lfy
higher echeIons, accord- /•^11«-.:|
ing to Maj i>ouncil
~"
Harold Sursa,
deputy district engineer for the
corps. As local sponsoring
agency, the city must, at its
expense:

LA CROSSE, Wis. tin - Five
women were honored for
achievement and leadership in
their communities at the annual Wisconsin Junior Chamber of Commerce convention
here Saturday night .
Those given citations were
Mrs , Ronald Collins and Mrs.
Harold Feingold , both of Sheboygan ; Mrs. Bjorn Halvorsen
of Manitowoc, Mrs. Gustav Nelson of Beloit and Mrs. Jerry
Rohcoff of Schofield.
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Engineers List
Conditions on
Prairie Island

Five Women Win
Honors at La Crosse
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OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY
1 to 5 P.M. ON SUNDAY
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Check Our Gift Catalog for
Hundreds of Bargains,
Plus Those Tasty Holiday Recipes.
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Soil Borin gs Made District Judge
Denies Retrial
At Tech School Site InGarage Case

The Board of Education Monday night spent a major part
of a four-hour ccommittee oi
the whole meeting discussing
plans for a new Winona Area
Vocational-Technical S c h o o l
building — its possible location ,
its physical layout and contemplated course offerings.
The first couple of hours were
devoted to consideration of site
matters. Al- .
¦

STRICTLY BUSINESS

DENNIS THE MENACE

these would have to be made
at some later date.
SO FAR the board has been
engaged in no formal negotiations with Noeske for possible
purchase of any of his property. Directors agreed Monday
that it would be advisable to
obtain an appraisal of the entire tract under consideration
and called k. John Steffen , 222
W. Wabasha St.. a real estate
appraiser who earlier this year
had been retained by the board
for an appraisal of property being acquired as a site for the
new Senior High School building near the west end of Lake
Winona,
Informal agreement w a s
reached that Steffen would
make an appraisal oi the entire
area under consideration , including both the Noeske and Winona Management properties.
Steffen would be the principal
appraiser, wot king with an associate to .be approved by the
board , and the work would be
done at a total charge of $250.
The tentative agreement with
Steffen must be finalized by
formal bourd action , probably at
next Monday 's regular board
meeting.

ning for the new school — and Judge Arnold Hatfield has dethis planning is subject to nted a motion for new trial in
changes as new needs develop—
at the present time envisions a $1,000 civil suit tried in Disinstruction in 15 basic core trict Court last October.
area, Raine said that study The Judge found , "Errors of
had been given to something the court were not of sufficient
like 29 specialized areas in importance to deprive defendwhich students might receive
instruction by combining offer- ants of any substantial rights. "
ings within the basic core areas. A JURY HAD awarded conAs it stands now, he said, tractor John C. Breza 855
,
though .the " £. i ¦ ,
it would appear that the new
b o a r d p r e - OCHOOl
school will require four addi- W. 5th St., $1,000 in payment
viously had detional laboratory instructors (or a partially completed gacided upon a D ^a-J
and seven instructors in relat- rage he built for defendants Mr.
tract l y i n g v DOard
ed subject matter, over and and Mrs. Robert W. Thaldorf ,
—'
near the east ~
above the present school staff , Winona Rt. 1. Breza
had sued
city limits, immediately west
to implement the current profor
$1,280.
ot Siebrecht's greenhouse and
posal which would serve bebounded by old and new Hightween 380 and 400 studentst The ' 'New trials should not be
way 61, as the most suitable
training p.nn, he noted, must be granted unless there is a reaavailable location for the new
approved by the State Board of sonable prospect that another
school, no determination has
Education.
been made as to the exact loThe basic core areas in the trial might result differentcation of the building in this
program outline for the first ly. . ." Judge Hatfield wrote in
area if property were to be acyear of operation of the school, a memorandum accompanying
quired there.
scheduled for occupancy in the his order.
fall of 1967. include 10 now in The defendants apparently beIN THIS general area are two
the vocational-technical school lieve they should have their parprincipal parcels of land : An
curriculum. Agricultural sci- tially completed garage for
18.5-acre strip adjacent to the
ence, auto mechanics, auto body nothing, the judge noted , begreenhouse owned by Winona
repair, electronics, general of- cause of its defects and an alManagement Co., Inc., for
fice clerk highway technician, leged failure to perform the conwhich the board holds a 60-day
stenography, machine, tool and tract.
option for purchase at $987 an
die, practical nursing and weld- But the jury was apparently
acre. Lying to the west is a
not willing to go this far , Judge
NELSON mentlbned that he ing.
larger tract — estimated at
Hatfield wrote, although it dehad
.been
contacted
by
the
Wisomewhere between 40 and 50
PROPOSED AS new core nied Breza "any compensation
acres — owned by Arthur Noe- nona County engineer, Gordon areas would be cosmetology, for his labor ."
Fay, who nad said that he wish- food services, graphic arts, junske and others.
ed to be kept abreast of develop- ior accounting and technical
ATTORNEY William A. LlndIf a filial decision were to be ments In possible school
loca- drafting.
quist had , indeed, argued Nov.
made to erect the building in tion in the area under considerRelated ccourses would in- 8 that Breza was entitled to
this area — and site selection ation because of planning
which clude, perhaps, instruction in nothing for his work or for the
is subject to approval by the has been in progress for the
City Council — the board prob- provement of old Highway im- such areas as American institu- materials he put in because the
61 tions and economics, psycholo- contractor had "willfully abanably would be thinking of a in the area.
gy of human relations, various doned" the job before complepurchase
of
something
land
Meeting with the board was communications courses, includ- tion.
more than 20 acres which is its legal counsel
in the voca- ing one in technical report writ- Lindqulst raised the question
more than the area embraced tional school project,
Robert D. ing, and applied mathematics whether a contractor can be alwithin the Winona Management Langford ,
who discussed pro- over a broad range of levels. lowed to abandon a job when he
tract.
cedural matters involved in the
sees that he has underbid it and
During. Monday night's ses- ultimate selection of a school
still collect payment for the lasion directors studied maps of site.
bor and materials he has put
the proposed building area and After tha board has settled on
in. The Thaldorfs' attorney citconsidered locations within it a site it believes best for school
ed Minnesota law to show that ,
where the school might be built. construction, he said, cost data
in similar cases, the contractor
Superintendent of
Schools for the project should be assemwas denied any payment at all.
A. L. Nelson explained that pre- bled and a resolution drafted
Breza's attorney, C. Stanley
liminary engineering studies of specifying the need for construcMcMahon, had argued .t hat the
the overall area indicate that tion of a school, its desired loThaldorfs a p p a rently want
soil conditions vary and that cation and estimated cost. This While the jury was eating something for nothing. To go
there could be a differential of resolution must be approved by lunch Monday, the opposing along with this view would obapproximately $26,000 in site the Council before the board can sides in a personal injury law- viously be unjust, McMahon told
development costs depending on proceed with final acquisition of suit were apparently keeping Judge Hatfield , and the jury
exactly where the school were property and begin construction their minds on business in Dis- was right to at least compensate
trict Court.
to be placed.
Breza for the materials he put
of the new school.
At any rate, shortly after the
HE SAID that a Twin Cities THE LATTER part of the ses- jury returned to resume hear- Judge Hatfield extended the
engineering firm planned to sion concerned with vocational- ing the case of Walter C. Hop- 30-day period for Lindquist to
make two soil tests in the area technical school matters was de- pe, 1851 Gilmore Ave., against file an appeal through Dec. 20.
today. One boring previously voted to discussion with Thom- N. A. Roverud Co., 21 Liberty If no appeal has been filed in
had been made and results of as W, Raine, director of the St., Judge Arnold Hatfield an- that time, the jury's judgment
the additfonalJtwp tests will be school, who briefed directors on nounced that the attorneys had will be executed.
used in an evaluation of soil moat recent developments in the just reached a settlement.
characteristics by the architect planning phase of the project. Amount of the settlement
for the tiuilding project , W- Preliminary drawings by was not disclosed. Hoppe, claimSmith Architectural & Engineer- architects showing space allot- ing "whiplash" injuries as the
ing Services, Winona, for a pos- ments for various departments result of a rear-end collision last
sible recommendation on which show a school that would have year, had requested $35,000 comportion of the property might exterior dimensions of approx- pensation in a written complaint
be most suitable for school imately 315 by slightly more filed last- winter, however,
building purposes.
than 400 feet with parking areas Hoppe had been the only witThe soil test engineers just for students', teachers' and visi- ness hi the trial, which began
happened to be in Winona this tors' cars and an equipment Monday morning. He was schedweek, directors were informed, parking area around the peri- uled to be cross-examined when
An ordinance rezoning-_ahout
and are working on a tight meter.
the case resumed Monday aft- half a large Jot at 366 E. Sarschedule that will allow them Interior construction in cer- ernoon.
nia St. from M-l (light manutime only for the twc borings tain areas would be such that Attorney Duane M. Peterson facturing ) to R-3 (multi-family
on the proposed school site. If walls could be moved to accom- represented Hoppe. and Attor- residential ) classification was
additional tests are deemed ad- modate various individual space ney William M. Hull represented adopted Monday night by the
visable by the architects prior requirements as need arises.
City Council.
the Roverud Co.
to making a recommendation, RAINE SAID that course planAt a public hearing, prior to
the vote, no objections to the
petition were raised.
The land, owned by Cortland
Hauge, Is to be
^
the site of a ^ — . ,
40-unit
comL.lty
*^^"^^
plex of apartl ' m m m m m 7 / v 7f 7 *4 &S^M
^A f^
>^K^£*J
ment
build- /"^nrk^il
ings. The par- j lOUnCH
Vacation of three parking eel is about
spaces on Sth Street in front of 400 feet deep and 170 feet wide.
the post office was "voted Mon- The south half was previously
day night by the City Council , in the R-3 area but the north
to an ordinance amend- half was M-l. No residential
J subject
f
t TSM
I
ment.
building is permitted in manuThe spaces are to be vacated facturing zones and the R-3 por.
. tion was not large enough to
to allow place- ,
ment of a
^*!i..»
furnish required lot space per
V-ITy
curbside mail
individual dwelling unit.
drop box. This
Re-zoning was recommended
¦
.
¦¦ .I, ,, wmaitt^ffffjjpjf J box will be inIUC IlIIia
by the City Planning CommisTounCl!
VPUnCII
stalled in add!- I
sion, which also held a public
tion to the two
hearing earlier.
now in service on the post office
Chudnow Construction Co.,
drive, said Acting Postmaster Milwaukee, will erect the buildh <WWVW>MW rW
jj Lambert Hamerski.
ings. Tentative plans call for
At present there are five three structures , valued at about
spaces between the driveway $400,000. Off-street parking will
entrance and exit, The three to be provided at the rear of the
be vacated are those nearest lot. The development group
the exit.
hopes to begin site preparation
The council is expected to act very soon, according to a local
on the amendment at its next representative.
regular meeting, Dec. 20.

$35,000 Crash
Suit Settled

Sarnia Apartment
Building Gets
Final Approval

CurbsideBoxes
Get Formal OK

.

"69.951 For that Icould gat him a tutorl"
* YOU KNOW WH4T THEY SAY, AfcWl lSONt

SRIN AND BEAR IT

'eiTecyaOTytoves A ^W ™
BIG GEORGE

'7 didn't realize fhere was such a big market until I come
here to live ... I'm quitting retirement to go
into thm leisure butlnessi"

"Ytah, but look — DOUBLE runnarsl"
By Alex Kotzky
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| Annual Discount A
Event Tuesday j
[ Night-5 to 9 p.m.! I
\
\
\

THIS IS THE SPECIAL EVENT j
YOU'VE WAITED FORI
j
COME ONE-COME ALL
,]

| FREE Turkeys j

IJUST REGISTER YOUR NAME FOR FREE ORA WING j]
F TUESDAY NIGHT — NO PURCHASE NECESSARY ...i
4
f ADULTS OVER 18 ARE ELIGIBLE.
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66 EAST THIRD STREET

TAYLOR LIBRARY HOURS
TAYLOR, Wis. f Special) —
The Tay lor public library will
be closed Christmas and New
Year's Day as they fall on Saturday, when tho library ordinarily is open. Mrs. Russell Larson
announced attendants at the library on other days: Saturday,
Mrs . Sam Llppert; Dec. 18, Mrs.
Alvin Nelson ; Jan. 8, Mrs. William Berg, and Jan. 15, herself. Hours are 2 to 4 p.m.

Our Store Is
CLOSED
SUNDAYS

To glv« your church a
chancel
D/IDB

i
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BROS.

STORB

V A S HARDWARE
$74 E. 4th St. Phona 4007

By Saundan and Ernst

MARY WORTH

Council Buys Car
On $2 ,090 Bid

The City Council voted Monday night to accept the only bid
it received for purchase of a
new car by the engineering department.
Net bid submitted by Owl Motor Co, was $2,090.15. Tho department was allowed $525 trade-in
and a deduction of $104.51) for
federal taxes. The new car will
be a 106(5 4-door Ford.
¦

Hixton -Tay lor Legion
Plans Christmas Party
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Hixton-Tnylor Americ an Legion
Christmas party will bo Monday
at n p.m. M Iho Gordon Gunderson home in Taylor. Each member is to bring n fllft for child
welfiire . Taylor members are
to bring something for lunch.

By Ed Dodd
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4%on passbook savings
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ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIR

110 Y/ MI Second $»,

phon* 3103

This gives you an annual return of $4.04 for every
$100 left on deposit for a full year. This generous

dividend is available in Winona only at Fidelity on
passbook savings. Open an account tomorrow.
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Stir Up Comp liments
With Our Fine
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continue the 117-mile trip to the Hudson
River. The canal closed Sunday. A retired
Canadian Army Major , Peter Carr-Harris,
48, (at the helm) his son , David, 19, left, two

|

i
1

111111
11 1111111 I I MMMeffl

daughters, Penny, 13, and Debbie , 14, and
another son, Bruce, 18, prepared to go
through Lock 20 and into Utica where they
would wait for instructions. (AP Photofax)

§
1
I
§

attempted to pull down the flimsy structure and
was struck b y the blast of two exploding shrapnel grenades planted in one. of the supporting
bamboo poles near Ihe blackboard at the left of the
structure. (AP Photofax
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NOT A TIRE TO SPARE . . .
Walter Arrington found himself
stranded on the Kansas Turn pike
tires fom Kansas City, Kan. He had ;
solved his problem by the time the
photographer arrived by removing a
near Emporia with a truckload of
tires but no spare yesterday. Arring- ;
ton had a flat while hauling the
wheel and having a companion take ;
the tire to be patched. (AP Photofax)

LETHAL PROPAGANDA . . . A U.S. soldier
walks past an innocent-looking Viet Cong propapanda stall while on pat rol through a jungle area
20 miles north of Saigon , near Tan Phuoc Kanh.
Propaganda posted on the stall prov ed deadly
fhortly after this pholo was made when a soldier

i

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE
HOME HEATING SURVEY

>^^,mm\wmammim ^^

A
ENJOYING DECEMBER SUN
T . . . President Lyndon Johnson.
I stands in front of his ranch home
n near Stonewall, Texas, as he talks
with newsmen. The President took
a short walk in the bright ' -Decern-'
ber sun Saturday after watching the
launch of Gemini 7 in his office. (AP
Photofax)
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See the flneit in gas heating • • •
the reMARKable Sieglor Mark III.
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STRANDED? ... A Nassau-bound craft
with a family of six tied up at Loek 20,
Marcy, N.Y. awaiting a ruling from State
Barge Canal officials on whether it could
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical «nd surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 11)
Maternity patients: I to 3:30 and J t«
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

MONDAY

ADMISSION'S
Keary Glenna, 1177 W. Mark
St.
Mrs. Robert Weatberly, 1740
W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. William Lawson, Lamoille, Minn.
Mary Malotke, 91C E. Sanborn St.
George Ferguson, Lewiston,
Minn.
Alphonse Symicek , 4235 6th
St., Goodview.
Mrs. Merrill Clow , Minneapolis, Minn.
John Glowczewski, 705 E.
King St.
Mrs. Charles Lawson , Lamoille, Minn.
Miss Karen Mullen, 1740 W
Wabasha St.
DISCHARGES
Kathleen Kronebusch, RoUingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Kenneth Schumann and
baby, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Hamden Corey, Houston,
Minn.
Harry Pulchinski , Rollingstone, Minn.
Miss Nancy Rupprecht, Lewiston, Minn.
Wayne Horton, 1775 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Richard Torgerson and
baby, Houston, Minn.
Julius Pagel , St. Charles,
Minn.
Robert Murphy, 17-4 E. Sth St.
Mrs. Robert Weatherly, 1740
W. Wabasha St.
Gerhard Erickson, 174 E.
Mark St.
Daniel Larson, 127 E. Howard
St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gahnz ,
C\:hrane, Wis., a duaghter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Schumacher, 203 Mechanic St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gunner, 77 W. Howard St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CALEDONIA , Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Verdayne Heintz , a
son, by adoption, born Oct. 1,
1965.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 29,900 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Joseph A. Kaczorowski, 24,
977 E. Sth St., pleaded guilty today in municipal court to a
charge of speeding 42 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone on East 3rd Street
from Liberty to Vine streets
Monday at 11:07 p.m. He paid
a $25 fine imposed by Judge
John D. McGill as the alternative to eight days in jail.
Forfeitures:
LaVerne L. Peterson, 20,
Whalan, Minn., $35 on a charge
of violating the open bottle law
Saturday at 7:50 p.m. at Highway 43 and Sugar Loaf Road;
$10 on a charge of going through
a stop sign at East Sth and Walnut streets Friday at 10:20 a.m.
Dale C. Prigge, 21 , Lewiston,
$50 on charges of speeding 40
m.p.h. in a 30 zone at West
Broadway and Grand Street
(radar) Monday at 5:05 p.m.
and 44 m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
East Broadway from Franklin
to Walnut streets Friday at 8:10
p.m.
William R. Jereczek , Dodge,
Wis., $25 on a charge of speeding 45 m.p.h . in a 30 zone at
Gilmore Avenue and Cummings
Street (radar) Monday at 6 p.m.
Peter M. Peterson, 22, 508
Washington St., $25 on a charge
of speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30
zone at East 3rd and Market
street (radar) Saturday at 12:58
a.m.
William R. Ebert , 19, 963 E.
Sth St., $10 on a charge of following too closely at West Srd
and Main streets Monday at 8:10
p.m.
James L. Bonczek , 23 , Ivanhoe, Minn., $10 on a charge of
going through a red light at the
junction of U.S. 61 and 14 Nov.
3 at 10:10 p.m. Minnesota Highway Patrol made the arrest.
Dismissals:
Mrs. John A. Alampi, 1752 W.
Mark St., a charge of driving
with no driver 's license in possession at West Sanborn and
Main streets Monday at 11:20
p.m.
Mrs . Joan Malotke, 869 B,
Front St., a charge of driving
with no driver's license In possession at East Broadway and
Mankato Avenue today at 6:25
a.m.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. (Special) Pepin County Court before
Judge John Bartholomew :
Gerald R. Johnson, Arkansaw
Rl 2, pleaded guilty to reckless
driving and was sentenced to

Two-Sta te Deaths

Henry Hanson

Clarence Nyre

Henry Hanson, 71, 1415 W. Srd
St., died at 2 a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a brief illness.
A retired mechanic, he was
formerly associated with his
brothers in Hanson Brothers
garage here.
He was born Nov. 28, 1894 , in
Homer to Hans Hanson and Betsy Knudson Hanson. He lived
his lifetime here and served
during World War I. He was a
member of Cedar Valley Lutheran Church.
Survivors are : One brother,
Ole , Los Angeles, and one sister, Mrs. Harry (Anna) Erickson, Minneapolis.
Breitlow Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. A memorial is being arranged.

Winona Funerals
Bro. Justinian Lewis

Eau Claire Meet

Set on Area

EOP Program

All four counties voted at
their annual board sessions to
participate in the Community
Action program under the antipoverty act.
Carl piien is state director of
the program, which is operated
in conjunction with the state
Department of Resource Development.
According to the state department, Kurt Schoenoff will head
up the northwest Wisconsin area; Ernest Peterson , the La
Crosse and southwest area of
the state; Joe Hutchison, Marinette, the northeast area, and
Robert N. Smith and George
E. Seymour the southeast area,
including Madison.
pay a $75 fine plus $3 costs or
serve seven days in county jail.
He was arrested by George A.
Plununer county traffic offi-

cer

Robert
C. Enerson, Rock
Falls Rt. 1, pleaded guilty to>
failure to stop for an arterial.
He was sentenced to pay a $10
fine plus $3 costs or serve two»
days in jail. Plummer.
Durand Cooperatives pleaded,
guilty to an overload and was
fined $20 plus $3 costs. Plummer.
N

Maxine E. Forster, Durand,
pleaded guilty to becoming so
occupied »h to interfere in the
safe operation of a motor vehicle and becoming involved in
an accident Her license was
suspended for 60 daya. Plummer .
Sharon L. Harm, Hudson, forfeited a $29 bond for failure to
notify the owner of damage
caused In an accident. Plummer.
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MONDOVI, Wis. — A native
of Bennett Valley who built an
airplane that worked as early
as 1913 has died.
Clarence Nyre was 23 when
he recovered an engine from
one of the very early planes
after it had burned. After rebuilding it, Mr. Nyre got it into the air, but that was all.
Mr. Nyre was born Oct. 14,
1890, at Mondovi to Mr- and
Mrs. Knute Nyre, area pioneers. He was confirmed at
Lookout Lutheran Church. He
started learning telegraphy at
19, and the family moved to
a Carpio, N . D., farm.
He married Josie Dahl , of
Wgeon Falls Dec. 29, 1915, at
CooperstOwn, N.D. Electricity
was brought into Carpio in the
early 1920s and he operated
the first power plant. He continued in this capacity untfl
tlie arrival of a public utility .
He studied electronics and became a radio repairman.
In the mid-1940s the Nyres
moved to Big Timber, Mont.
There he worked as carpenter,
electrician and plumber until
death at 74 of a stroke.
Survivors : His wife ; a son,
Paul, Casa Grande, Ariz.; 10
grandchildren : one g r e a t grandchild ; three sisters, Mrs.
Selma Nickerbocker, Shelby,
N. ' D.; Mrs. Esther Sem, Stanley, N.D., and Mrs. Golda
Steinart, La Crosse, and one
brother, Roy of Stanley. A son,
Cyril, and daughter, Edna,
have died.

Funeral services for Brother
Justinian Lewis, St. Mary 's College, were held today at St.
Thomas More Chapel , St.
Mary's College.
The funeral Macs was celebrated by the Rev. Lawrence
Gauthier, assistant superintendent of schools , Marquette ,
Mich., and chaplain of Brothers of Holy Name. Burial was
in the Christian Brothers Novitiate Cemetery.
Pallbearers were from bis
community from Holy Name
High School, Escanaba, Mich. :
Brother Joel Nicholas, director ;
Brother Howard Andrew, subdirector, and Brothers ChristMrs. Hattie Wickett
opher Brian, Jerome Erick,
Minn. ( Special) —
CANTON,
Jude Michael and Leonidas FeMrs.
Hattie
Wicket, 89, died
lix.
Saturday at Lone Beach. Calif.
The former Hattie Norton,
William M. Corcoran
Funeral services for William she was born here July 23,
Corcoran, 571# W. 3rd St., will 1876, to Mr. and Mrs. John
be Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. at ^Norton. She was married to
Fawcett Funeral Home, the Herbert Wickett, Canton, who
Rev. James W. Lennon, Cathe- lias died.
dral of the Sacred Heart, offiSurvivors are two daughters,
ciating. Burial will be in Fort Florabelle, living in California,
Snelling National Cemetery. and Marian, Faribault.
The American Legion will have
Funeral services will be Satcharge of the burial detail.
urday at 2 p.m. at Canton PresFriends may call at the fune- byterian Church, the Rev.
ral home from 7 to 9 p.m. James Beatty officiating. Burtoday.
ial will be in the ' Prosper
Cemetery. M e n g i s Funeral
Mrs. Louis Briska Sr.
Home, Mabel, is in charge.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Louis Briska Sr., 869 E. 4th St.,
Lawrence Severson
were held today at St. John's
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (SpeCatholic Church , the Et. Rev. cial) — Lawrence Severson, 57,
Msgr. James Habiger officiat- died Sunday at Black River
ing Burial was in St. Mary's Falls Community Hospital after
Cemetery.
a short illness.
He was born in the Town of
Pallbearers were: William
Chuchna, Sylvester Cieminski, Hale Sept. 14, 1908 to Thorvald
L o u i s Czarnowskl, Sylvester and Karie Severson. He served
Knopick. Charles Kochta and in World War I and formerly
Harry Kulas.
lived in' Fairchild.
Survivorsare: Five brothers,
Helmer, Fort Gamble, Wash.;
Simon, and Nobel, Northfield;
Orville, Whitehall, and Alvin,
Canada, and two sisters, Mrs.
Richard (Alice) Hulett, Northfield, and Mrs. Paul (Clara )
Johnson, Janesville.
Funeral services will be at
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Coun's Valty agents and others from 2 p.m. Thursday .at King
rural
OsChurch
ley
Lutheran
Trempealeau, Jackson, Eau
offithe
Rev.
Ray
Nichols
seo
,
Claire and Buffalo counties will
meet at the Eau Claire County ciating. Burial will be in the
agent's office Thursday at 10 church cemetery.
Friends may call at Hagen
a.m. to discuss implementation
of this four-county group com- Funeral Home Wednesday afprising Region 7 under the Eco- ternoon and evening and at tne
church Thursday after 10 a.m.
nomic Opportunity Act.
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Mrs. LyU Loomis

MONDOVI , Wis. ( Special ) Mrs. Lyle Loomis, 66, died unexpectedly Monday morning at
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Ralph Blair, Durand, where
she had been staying since the
death of her sister 's husband
last week .
The former Florence Lucas,
she was born March 31, 1899,
in Durand to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Lucas. She was graduated from Durand High School
and moved with her family to
Minneapolis where she was employed at the Dayton Co. She
was married Aug. 23, 1926.
She had been active in the
operation of the Loomis Motor
& Electric Co., owned by her
husband. She was a member
and past president of the Mondovi American Legion . Auxiliary, the Altar Society of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church and the
Durand Catholic Order of Foresters.
Survivors are her husband and
two sisters, Mrs. Ralph (Charlotte) Blair , Durand, and Mrs.
Genevieve Carlson , Mondovi.
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Thursday at Sacred Heart
Church, the Rev. Hilary Simmons officiating. Burial will be
in Oak Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 3
p.m. Wednesday. The Office of
the Dead will be recited at 7:30.

Mrs. Bartha Best

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Mrs Bertha Bess , 88, Fountain
'
City , died Monday at 12:30 p.m,
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. John Buggs, Minnesota
City, Minn.
She was born here Oct. 25,
1877, to August and Amelia Klavltter. She was a member of
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church,
Winona.
Survivors are : Three sons,
Emil, Winona; Elmer, Nisswa,
Minn., and Arthur, Fountain
City; two daughters, Mrs. Elsie
Venske. Winona , and Mrs. John
(Mabel ) Buggs, Minnesota City ;
deveti grandchildren; 12 greatgrandchildren ; two brothers ,
Gustnve Kluvitter , Winonu , and
August Klavittter , Lewiston;

two sisters, Mrs . Lena Belltz,
Oakland , Calif., and Mrs. Harry
(Ida) Kinkel , New Freedom,
Pr., and two stepsisters, Mrs.
Erna Reese, Dakota, Minn., and
Gretchen Bastion, Florida. Her
husband, one son and one daughter have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Thursday at St- Martin's,
the Rev. Merlen Wegener officiating. Burial will be in the
Fountain City Public Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winona, Wednesday after 7 p.m., and at the
church Thursday from 1 to 2
p.m.
A memorial is being arranged.

Peter E. Cahrs

CANTON, Minn. (Special ) —
Peter E. Cohrs, 75, Canton area
bachelor, died of a heart attack Monday noon while working with his brother at the
sawmill on their farm.
He was born Dec. 8, 1889, in
Canton Township to Christopher and Augusta Basse Cohrs.
Only survivor is his brother,
Herman, with whom he lived.
Funeral services will be
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at Mengis Funeral Home, Mabel, the
Rev. Gerald Brown, pastor of
Big Spring Lutheran Church ,
near Harmony, officiating. Burial will be in German Lutheran Cemetery at Preston.

Wednesday. Rosary will be said
at 8. Jensen Funeral Home is
in charge.

Two-State Funerals
Lauris J. Lobland

WHALAN, Minn. — Funeral
services held Monday at Whalan Lutheran Church for Lauris J. Lobland, the Rev. J. Enderson officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Johnnie
Bostrack, Adolph Evenson, Rasmus Overby, Johnnie Hanson ,
Arthur Hildestad and Carl Torkelson.

Wilbar H. Battel

ALTURA, Minn. - Funeral
services for Wllber H. Batzel
will be Thursday at 10 a.m. in
St. Anthony Catholic Church,
the Rev. Francis Glynn officiating. Burial will be in St.
Bridget Cemetery, Simpson.
Friends may call after , noon
Wednesday at Sellner Funeral
Home, St. Charles. Rosary will
be at 3 and 8 p.m., the latter
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. T.
Magee.

Minnesota to
Lose Navy
Island Center

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Navy plans to close the Naval
Reserve Training Center at St.
Paul , Capitol Hill sources said
Monday.
The center, now located on
Navy Island, will be consolidated with the Naval and Marine
Reserve Training Center at the
Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport by June 1968.
The Pentagon expects an annual saving of $39 ,300.

Some Closings
In Wisconsin

WASHINGTON Uh - A 50Mrs. Effift Posz
year-old prison complex will be
ST. CHARLES. Minn. - Fu- closed and two Wisconsin-based
neral services for Mrs. Effie military units eliminated at a
Posz, who died Saturday at the savings of about $4.5 million a
Etta-Del Nursing Home, Lewis- year, members of Congress
ton, were held today a t Jacobs from Wisconsin were informed
Funeral Home, the Rev. Leslie Monday.
Ralph Cassidy
Gehring, Utica Presbyterian
The major portion of the
UTICA, Minn. - Ralph Cas- Church, officiating. Burial was
savings will result from the
sidy, 58, rural Utica, died at in Utica Cemetery.
deactivation of the 325th fight7:50 a.m. today of a heart ater-interceptor squadron based
tack at his farm home. He had
at Truax Field, Madison, by
W
R
been ill with a heart condition
une 30, 1966. The estimated ansix years.
nual saving would be $4,177,OTHER TEMPERATURES
He was born Aug. ' 30, 1907, in
High Low Pr. 000.
Rochester to Mr. and Mrs. PhilThe Army's Disciplinary BarAlbany, clear . . .. . . 40 20 .07
ip Cassidy and married Bernice
racks at Milwaukee will be
Albuquerque, cloudy 57 29
Campbell Oct. 10, 1936, in RoAtlanta, clear . . . . . . 58 25 ... closed by Oct. 1, 1969 at an anchester. He had lived on his
Bismarck, clear . . . 45 18 .. nual saving of $220,400.
present farm 10 years. FormerThe cutback also eliminated
Boise
45 27 ..
, clear
ly he lived at Stockton, Calif.,
the 95th Marine corps reserve
Boston,
clear
42
39
and served two years in the
rifle company at Oshkosh. Its
Navy during World War U. He Chicago, cloudy . . . 38 20 ..
personnel will be transferred to
Cincinnati
clear
.
.
.
39
23
,
was graduated from Rochester
inactive ready reserve status.
High School and the Dunwoody Cleveland, cloudy .. 34 29 .02
This action is expected to re..
Denver,
cloudy
.
.
61
33
Institute, Minneapolis. He worksult in an annual saving of
Des
Moines,
clear
..
35
20
..
ed as an electrician in RochesDetroit , clear
37 21 .. $52,205.
ter and Stockton.
The congressional delegation
He was a member of the St. Fairbanks, cloudy . -16 -24
Charles Catholic Church and its Fort Worth , clear . 70 34 .. was also notified that the Army
48 22 .. would trim 130 acres from its
Holy Name Society ; Elks Lodge Helena , clear
218, Stockton; Hugh Watson Le- Indianapolis, clear . 38 22 .. 380 acre reserve training site at
gion Post , St. Charles , and Lu- Jacksonville, clear . 7 4 40 .. Milwaukee.
neta Post. Veterans of Foreign Kansas City, clear . 48 29 .. '¦' Defense Secretary McNamara
said 149 bases, in 39 states and
Los Angeles, cloudy 79 54
Wars, Stockton.
Survivors are: His wife; five Memphis, clear . .. 54 26 .. 10 countries , would be closed at
an estimated saving of 410 milbrothers, John, Francis and Milwaukee, cloudy . 34 18
lion
dollars a year.
'
Phili p,
Rochester ;
William , Mpls.-St.P., clear . 31 20 . .
In addition , the 30th Air DiPlainview , and Col. James Casi .New Orleans, clear 73 41
sidy, Salem , Ore., and three Okla. City, clear . . . 60 28 .. vision at Truax will be inactivated by June 30, 1966.
sisters, Miss Marge Cassidy, Omaha, clear
41 29
The 325th's F102 f i g h t e r
Mrs. Leon (Mary) Ferber and Philadelphia , clear 49 28
planes will be shifted to the
Mrs. Don (Catherine ) Topper , Phoenix, cloudy . . . 81 45
Rochester. One brother and his Pittsburgh, snow ... . 40 24 .01 Wisconsin Air National Guard
unit at Truax to replace older
parents have died.
Ptlnd, Me., clear .. 35 26
Funeral services will be Rapid City, clear .. 53 30 .. F89 aircraft.
The prison closing will elimiThursday at 10 a.m. at St. Char- St. Louis, clear . . . . 41 19 ...
ate three military and 18 ciles Catholic Church, the Rev. J. Salt Lk. City, fog .. 32 25
P. Fasnacht officiating. Burial San Fran., cloudy . 50 43 ... vilian jobs. The elimination of
will be in Calvary Cemetery , Seattle , rain . . . . . . 57 45 .21 the 325th will permit the reasRochester. Military rites will be Washington, clear . 5 2 31 .06 signment of 736 military personnel and the elimination of
conducted at the graveside by Winnipeg, cloudy . 2 7 19
11 civilian jobs.
St. Charles American Legion
AIRPORT WEATHER
The air force previously anpost.
(North Central Observations)
nounced
plans to "phase out"
Friends may call at Jacobs
Max. temp. 40 today at noon,
Funeral Home, St. Charles , min. temp. 29 today at 8 a.m., Truax by 1968.
from Wednesday noon until clear sky, visibility 15 miles,
Thursday morning.
southwest wind at 18 m.p.h., barMrs. Arthur B. Hammer ometer 30.00 and falling, humidity 50 percent.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)—Mrs . Arthur B. Hammer,
69, resident of the St. Charles
area most of her life, died
about 4 p.m. Monday at MethoST. PAUL (AP) - Eugene
dist Hospital, Rochester, where
Minenko, 43, was named a disshe had been a patient one
trict judge of Hennepin County
week.
today by Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
Minenko currently is a HenThe former Margaret Thompnepin County municipal Judge.
son, she was born July 8, 1896,
The new appointment is effecin Pilot Mound Township, Filltive Friday. He succeeds Judge
more County, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jaroscak who retired last
Milo Thompson. In 1912 she
moved with her parents to
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The week after 20 years on the
Saratoga and had lived in this Minnesota Theater Company, bench .
Rolvaag is expected to name
area since that time. She was operator of the Tyrone Guthrie
graduated from St. Charles Theatre , has a deficit of at least a new municipal judge in the
High School and the teachers $20,000 for its just-completed next few days.
training class in 1916. She third-season, a company official
The district judgeship pays
taught in area schools until her said today.
$20,000 a year, the municipal
marriage Nov. 27, 1923.
judgeship $16,000.
Bradley G. Morison, public reMr. Hammer died Dec. 16 ,
1961. Since then she continued lations director of the Guthrie
theater, said the deficit could Last Ocean-Going
to live in St. Charles.
run
as high as $80,000 but that
Survivors are: Two sisters ,
the
figures will not be known Ship Clears Through
Mrs. Kirk (Dora) Murray, St.
St. Lambert Locks
Charles, and Mrs. Myrtle Koch , until after Jan. 1.
During its first two seasons,
Preston, and several nephews
MONTREAL tin - The last
and nieces. Her parents and the non-profit theater operated
ocean-going
ship in the St. Lawin
the
black
showing
net
oper,
three brothers have died.
St.
Funeral services have been ating surplus of $6,933 during its rence Seaway cleared the
endLambert
locks
early
today,
during
first
season
and
$3,615
tentatively set for Friday afing the annual rush to escape
ternoon. They will be at the the second season.
the winter freeze-up.
Congregational Church,
the
Morison said this year's defFive lake ships were still
Rev. George McNary officia- icit will be made up by a Ford
moving up the seaway to winting. Burial will be in Sarato- Foundation grant protecting the
ter in the Great Lakes. But the
ga Cemetery.
theater against losses during its water at the St. Lambert locks,
Scllner Funeral Home , St. first three seasons.
usually the first to freeze, was
Charles, is in charge .
Morison said factors , In addi- still only 3!i dfcgrees compared
tion to a drop in average at- with 32 at the same time last
John H. Culhane Sr.
included less than an- year.
tendance,
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
Norwegian
The
1.'1,000-ton
—John H. Culhane Sr., 67, died ticipated response to "Way of
"
of a hear attack at his home the World , and that reviving tanker Anina was the last of
"The Miser" from last year was the "sallies " to clear the seaat 8:45 a.m . today.
more
costly than expected. Five way and enter Montreal harbor.
Since his retirement from
full-time work , he had worked plays were presented this year She was scheduled to start her
Transatlantic voyage Thursday
part-time for the city. He was compared to four last year. '
Total attendance this year night.
born here Nov. 8, 1898, to John
There was still no sign of ice
and Mary Culhane. He married was about 280,000, including apClara Lange June 10, 1924 , in proximately 40,000 at student in the St. Lawrence River , and
Winona, was graduated from performances, Last year's at- shipping wa.s operating without
Rushford High School and at- tendance totaled 251,334 , includ- hindrance.
;
tended St. Mary's College, Wi- ing M>,704 student admissions.
nona. He was a member of St.
"Tlie fact that total attend- 2 Southern Pacific
Joseph's Catholic Church and ance increased is a good sign , "
Holy Nome Society .
Morison said. "What we 're try- Fre i g hts Collide
Survivors are : His wife ; ing to do is to find the number
COALINGA , Culif. (Al«) three sons, John Allyn , and of weeks that we can run and
Two
Southern Pacific freight
Lyle G., Rushford, and Rich- still come out even. "
trains collided head on Monday
ard D„ St. diaries; eight
The season lias Increased from
grandchildren ; one brother, 20 weeks the first year to- 31 , night on u trcatU; which colDaniel R., Rushford, and three including throe weeks of student lapsed , injuring nine trainmen
sisters, Miss Mary Culhane and performances, this year. The and killing a number of cattle.
The California Highway PaMiss Helen Culhane, Rushford, theater has announced a price
trol
said both engines and two
and Mrs. P. M. (Teresa) Dunn, increase for next year , tickets
cars Cell from the trestle into a
Minneapolis .
to range from $5.50 down to $2,
be with student tickets remaining creek near Highway 33, n half
Funeral services will
mile ea»t of this central CaliforThursday at 10 a.m. at St. Jo- at $1 .50.
nia town.
"Catholic
the
Church,
seph's
One train wa.s moving eastWhen you are baking or b roil
Rev. C. G. Gallagher officiaward
in a fog while the other
the
always
will
be
in
hum
allce
,
Burial
ing a thick
ting.
cut slashes in the fat around the was going westward on the sinchurch cemetery .
Friends may cu ll at the fam- MI RO of the meat to prevent it gle track. The westbound train
was loaded wilh cattle.
ily homo from 1 to fl p.m, from curling.

EATHE

Guthrie Has
$20,000 Deficit
For 3rd Season

Rolvaag Names
District Judge
For Hennepin Co.

Fire Extinguished
In Corn Dryer
At St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Fire started in a corn
dryer on the grounds of Farmers Union Grain Terminal Association headquarters here
Monday at 11 p.m. when the
automatic shutoff failed to function.
The fire department was called and damage was limited to
the destruction of a few bushels of corn, said Barry C. Page,
manager. The drier is running
around the clock because of
the large amount of wet corn
being brought in.

Road Estimates
OKed; Mileage
Up to ID Cents

Committee Set
To Plan for
Renewal Vote

A committee was appointed
Monday night by Citv Council
President Harold Briesath to
make recommendations for conduct of an advisory vote next
year on federally assisted urban renewal for Winona.
The action was taken in response to a request for information by the League of Women Voters.
SPEAKING for the League,
Mrs. Robert Collins reminded
the council the women's group
had volunteered to serve as unpaid judges for the vote. To prepare for the job, she said, tha
league needs answers to these
questions:
Will there be an advisory
vote? When? How many polling
places will be used: W h a t
hours? Is registration required?
City Attorney George M. Robertson said the council is now
commited to such a vote. An attorney gener^
al's o p i n-,. ,
ion has held
Vj ty
that it could
not be put on rONnr :|
a legal ballot , |V»OUilwll
said Robertson , because this would be an unlawful delegation of powers by
the City Council.
Although it would have no legal standing, such a vote nevertheless may be taken, if tht
council decides, he said. It cannot , however , spend any money
to do so.
The February date, said Robertson, was chosen when it was
believed the complete downtown
neighborhood r e n e w a l plan
would be finished last month.
This was to give ample time for
its examination by the public.

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning authorized payment of final estimates on five roads.
A final payment of $11 ,674.73
was authorized for County Eoad
15, completing tbe total bill of
$81,874.68. The project involved
slightly over two miles of CR 15
northeast of the junction of CR
15 and CR 17. Contractor was
William Ramlo & Sons , Canton.
FINAL payment was authorized to N. A. Roverud Co. , Winona, for work on three roads:
County Road 3, final payment
of $12 ,242.56 on a total bill of
$83,062.65 on a section 1f t miles
south of Trunk Highway 14 at
Utica to CSAH 29 one mile
south of Lewiston; County Road
2, final payment of $4,714.59 on
a total bill of $44,093.83 on a
section near the south county
line, and CSAH 27, final payment of $1,682.36 on a total bill
WITH rejection of the downof $6,263.36.
The fifth final estimate pay- town site for a vocational-techment amounted to $11,921.72, nical school, he said, the plan
had to be altered. It now will
completing a
total payment f r Z ~ l ~ be ready for presentation later
of $s2,i68.98 to v-ounry this month, Robertson explained, Therefore, the council may
Quarve & Anwish to set a slightly later date
d e r s o n , RoRoarrJ
Chester, f o r 1 ooar q
for the advisory vote, if it adr e p a -i r of
heres to the three-month inCSAH 6 between Clyde and Fre- terim idea.
mont.
Aid. James Stoltman said he
The board also passed a reso- would move to renew the counlution authorizing payment of 10 cil 's commitment to a vote and
cents per mile to all county of- establish the date. Aid. Briesath
ficers, committees and boards, said he would appoint a com"except in the case of the Wi- mittee to study the matter and
nona County sheriff or his dep- report at an upcoming meetuties, any officer or employe of ing. Stoltman withdrew his ofWinona County who is entitled fer.
to be paid a mileage allowance Committee members will be:
for the use of bis own automo- Aid. Barry Nelson, David Johnbile." The ¦sheiiff already re- ston, Neil Sawyer, Harold
ceives 10 cents per mile.
Thiewes and Stoltman.

___

ACCEPTED and placed on
file was a $2,000 bond from the
Winona Automobile Safety Council. The bond is a guarantee
against the $350 the council receives each year from the county.
Tbe board approved and filed
a two-year, $25, 000 performance
bond from the director of the
Winona County welfare department. It also approved the report from the county nurse.

Youth Guilty
Of Speeding

The judge found that a Winona youth charged with speeding had not contradicted the
testimony of the arresting patrolman at a trial today in municipal court,
As a result, Judge John D.
McGill found Gerald K. Woodward, 20, 352 E. Sanborn St.,
guilty of speeding 40 m.p.h. in a
30 zone on West Broadway from
the Milwaukee Railroad tracks
to Hilbert Street Nov. 28 at
12:50 a.m.
Woodward satisfied his $25
fine from posted bail as the alternative to elgM days in jail.
Patrolman James L. Hill testified that he saw Woodward
drive past Broadway and South
Baker Street at what seemed an
excessive speed, Following , the
patrolman obtained a clock on
Woodward over five blocks and
stopped the youth at 5th and
Junction streets,
Hill was the only slate 's witness called by City Prosecutor
James W. Soderberg.
Woodward, appearing without
counsel, testified in his own defense that he had noticed his
speedometer "'hovering" near
30 m.p.h. just before he was arrested and assumed that that
hnd been his speed ever since
the patrolman first sighted him.
He had bis speedometer
checked at a garage , Woodward
told the court, and found thnt

We Out-Discount
The Discounters!
COMPARE
OUR CATAIOGS
QjADD BRoS JIUDD STORE

V & S HARDWARE
S7* E. 4th St. Phont 4007

Deckhand Lost Off
Barge at Dubuque
DUBUQUE, Iowa UfV-Authorlties began a search today for
a man believed to have fallen
off a barge into the Mississippi
Rivr.
Missing was John William
Joiner, 47, of Greenville, Miss.,
a deckhand on the tugboat Double D.
He was believed to have fallen into the river as the boat was
tied up at the Dubuque oil terminal, unloading oil barges
about midnight.
the instrument is 5 to 10 m.p.h.
off. Therefore, he believes that
it was the "speedometer 's
fault" if he was speeding, Woodward said.
Judge McGill told the defendant that his testimony had not
cast any doubt on the account
of the arrestling patrolman ; and
as a result , he found Woodw ard
to be guilty .

JIM GARRY
A GOOD NEIGHBOR
OF YOURS

He 's (he Mutual of Omaha
man near you. An experienced insurance counselor. Ho
can hel p you provide tlie finest
possible medical cu-rc (or
yourself und your family.
Help you safeguard your paycheck nnd your savings . And,
because lie represents Mutiny's life affiliate , United of
Omaha, too. he cm help you
plan both health and life insurance programs. Call him
today at thn number:

JAMES P. GARRY
1621 W, Kino St.

Phona 3281

mwu si wt»r.

Mutual i§?%
OF OMMKQJ&F

MUTUAL Of OMAHA INSURHMCt COMPMW
Uh Insurinci Affiliate: United ol tin**
H*M Offict: Onwha, NtlwuM
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Gophers Put
fir { Rating on
Line Tonight
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WE MUST CONGRATULATE Norm Van Brocklin on a
magnificent job of self control. However , we imagine that
at the expense of being somewhat lighter in the wallet (what
with the fines levied by Pete Rozelle) , he had to.
Now . before you Packer fans start screaming, we have
no gripe with the fact that Green Bay beat
Ihe Vikings Sunday. Since the Pack still has
A strong (better than that actually with Baltimore's J ohn Unitas out now) title chance
going, wed like to see them meet Cleveland.
But the fact still remains that the Pack'
r-rs did win with what appeared obvious help
from the officials in the waning moments ol
Sunday 's clash.
It isn 't just in this game that hanky-panky
seemed to be going on between the men in
stri ped shirts. It has happened in many
games.
Van Brocklin
ine question is, what is the problem and how do you
sol ve it?
It appears to us that a six-man officiating staff is somewhat inflated. The more you watch, the more you get the
impression that all of them are trying to justify their existence.
Consequently you have them stealing the show, hankies flying
from goal line to goal line.
Perhaps NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle is as much at
fault as anyone. He hides the officials behind a cloak of white
and turns < deaf ear on protests.
Perhaps, too, it's time to give the game back to the
men — the men in player uniforms.

•

•

•

•

•

•

INCIDENTALLY BOWLERS, tbe Daily News 300 Club Is
open for membership. There are a couple
of stipulations: You have to have rolled 15
games, men must maintain 160 averages and
women 150 averages — and you must hit less
than 400.
We do have two new faces in the Club
already this year. They are Orvilla Cisewski
of E.B.'g Corner in the Athletic Club Go
Getters League and Roy Nelson of the Mondaynite League at Red Men's Club.
Roy tapped 363 to go with a 171 average, while Orvilla , who averages 153 copped

MINNEAPOLIS W - With full quota It appears veterans
Tommy Mason lost for the rest { Phil King or Billy Ray Barnes
ol the season, the Minnesota
Vikings will have four other or rookie Duve Osborn will have
Rridders competing for the the advantage over the newcomer as Coach Norm Van
fleet halfback' s job.
Rookie jim Young was acti- Brocklin silts them out during
vated from the taxi squad Mon- this week's practice for the
day to bring the team up to its game at Detroit Sunday.
JMaM in, who Injured hid right
krn-e again in the Green Bay
game Inst Sunday, will have
surgery Wednesday or Thursday to remove loose cartilage.
The Vikings' physician , Dr.
Donald L.mtiin, said it is a
relatively simple operation, but
M ason won't be able to play in
the team's remaining two
games.
Mason , who'd been sidelined
three wee ta with torn ligaments
prior to the gum« against the
Packets , made a gallant comeback until his knee buckled as
he cut inside end for a fourth
quarter gnin
fie had l.clped generate the
Minnesot a offense with 101
yards on 'i \ carries , scored , a
touchdowns and cuuglit four
America '% Lariat Sailing Cijt ar

Statistics will show you that Winona State did lose
its basketball game to Platteville in the second hali
Monday night.
It was in that 20-minute segment that the Pioneers
outshot the Warriors 56-35 in percentage and took a
33-26 edge in rebounding.
And those two factors were the major reasons the
score board read 100-84 after the final gun.
That means Bob Campbell, who observed that his
team ran out of gas, is
searching for a quick cure

Dvoracek may wear a face
mask, and he may start — sending Wes Martins to the bench.
The Bulldogs, who have beaten William Jewell college ( 96-68)
and South Dakota State (90-65),
are a tall , high-scoring outfit
described by Minnesota Coach
John Kundla as stronger than
either North Dakota or Iowa
State.
Drake 's starting line-up of 6feet-7 Gary Lovemark and 6-3
Harold Aldrldge at forwards, 610 Bob Netolicky at center and
6-3 Harold Jeter and 6-1 Herman Watson at guards, averages 6-5.

to several nuisance injuries that
have left his team at less than
peak effectiveness.
He will have two days of
practice time in which to cure
the ills. State Thursday makes
a downriver trip to Dubuque,
Iowa, and a bout with Loras.
"One of these days," mused
Campbell, ¦'we're going to have
everyone healthy. That would
be nice."
The first half Monday was as
even as a game could be. Both
teams shot 55 percent, both captured 29 rebounds and the score
at intermission was 52-52. Platteville led 144 in mechanical
errors, the State press taking
its toll.
But the Warriors reversed
form early in the second 20
minutes.
After a 54-54 tie, the Pioneers
ran down six consecutive points
on two free throws each by Erv
Henderson and mighty mite
Guy Gust and a free throw line
jumper from ex-Cotter great
Gene Schultz.
In fact, Schultz created more
than just minor damage, scoring 18 points for the game —
his fourth consecutive doublefigure evening — while directing Platteville's press-breaking
game.

MONDAY NIGHT DRIVE . . . Winona State's Mike
Jeresek, who tied teammate Gary Petersen for Warrior
honors with 21 points Monday night, sprints past Carl Gatlin of Platteville for two of those. But they helped but little
as the Statesmen fell 100-84 to the Pioneers. (Dail y News
Sports Photo)

Cotter Plan:
Top Defense

Cotter High School's basketball season is only two
games old, and already it's
turning into one of the longest in history for coach John
Nett and his Rambler squad.
Normally the scourge of
parochial school basketball
in Southern Minnesota, Cotter has had its problems
getting untracked this season, losing both its outings.
And Nett will agree that
things don't look bright for
the Ramblers. But by Friday night the entire situation could be changed.
"I suppose we're at the
state now where a victory
would make the kids feel
a lot better," said Nett. "A
win would bring out some
of the things we're looking
for."
And No. 1 on the list of
things that Nett and staff
are searching for is some
defensive effort.
"The defense has been our
biggest problem. Anytime
you score 68 points in a
game you should win," commented Nett of the Ramblers' 71-68 loss to St. Paul

Four-Way Battle for
Viking Halfback Job

KING T*
EDWARD"

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor

•

THE SWAMI IS REELING, drunk with power after a
weekend that saw him capitalizing on 36 of 43 picks for a
.837 percentage.
That hat to be his best night sine* his
affiliation here.
Those successful guesses also showed in
the overall percentage, where he now has bit
105 of 143 for .734.
Now for tonight;
COTTER over Faribault Bethlehem Academy 67-56. "The Ramblers are due for a .
victory — and a good game."
Kasson-Mantorvilleover Stewartville 6862, Northfield over Le Sueur 76-61,. Chatfield
over La Crescent 62-58, Lanesboro over Petercon 57-49, Grand Meadow over Wykoff 68-53, Fairchild over
Alma Center 66-50, Plum City over Gilmanton 4945, Trempealeau over Taylor 58-56, Onalaska Luther over Onalaska
66-61, Bangor over Cashton7846, Caledonia Loretto over Lansing St. George 57-63, Mondovi over Fall Creek 60-56, Durand
over Elmwood SMS.

•

Pioneers Cop
100-84 Win

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota, ranked seventh in this
week's Associated Press basketball poll , lays its rating on the
line tonight in Williams Arena
against a dangerous Drake
team.
The Gophers, victors last week
over North Dakota (73-59) and
Iowa State (80-69) , will have 8feet-6 senior forward Dennis
Dvoracek back in action after he
missed the Iowa State game
with a broken nose.

To match that kind of height,
the Gophers will have to start
Dvoracek instead of Martins,
who is 5-11.
Netolicky has scored 41 points
HATS OFF TO NORTHERN Intercollegiate Conference in two games to pace Drake's
scoring, while Jeter has 31
faculty representatives.
points, reserve Erwin Cox, 29,
That eroUD threw a rare curve at leacue athletic rlirerrnrs Watson 22 and Lovemark and
last week by overriding the ADs' decision on Aldridge 14 apiece. Lovemark is
I Winona as baseball champion.
a former Robbinsdalc, Minn.,
You remember a chapter in this space high school star who spent his
not so long ago, telling that the athletic bosses freshman year at Minnesota.
— Winona's Bob Campbell the only one not
Junior forward Paul Presthus
going along with the measure — had recom- is Minnesota's top scorer and
mended the Warriors forfeit two games, that rebounder so far. The Rugby,
hadn't been made-up, to Mankato. Nothing N.D., pvoduct has scored 37
points and hauled down 23 rewas said of Winona's tie with Bemidji.
Now the faculty reps have made the bounds in two outings. Lou Hudchampionship a two-way affair between St. son is next in scoring with 36,
while Archie Clark has 35, MarCloud and Winona. They also disagreed with tins
18 and sophomore center,
a rule recommendation that rained out games Tom Kondla, 17.
Campbell
be made up with the exception of those played on the season's
final weekend.
We learnedthat the officials nearly tossed the entire issue
out and made Winona sole titlist.
At any rate, it appears justice has been served to at least
some extent.

•

Statistics Tell Tale of Loss

bus college football at Queens
University in Ontario.
Barnes, who replaced Mason
Sunday , picked up 29 yards in
four carries and Osborn got
seven yards in one carry.
Mason finishes the 1965 season
with 597 yards gained on 141
rushes, a 4.2 average. That
gives him a five-year career
total of 8,047 yards on 703 carries for a 4.3 average—which ,
of course, is the Viking teiim
record. The fleet Tulane product
scored 11 touchdowns this year,
giving him a Minnesota record
36 for his career.
BUI Brown , Uii> Vikings' No. 1
ground gainer this year with 654
yards on 143 curries for 12
games , is next on the Viking
all-time ru.shing list with 2, 06ft
yards on Ml tries for a 3.9 average In three years-plus.
Fran Tarkenton , below par
Sunday witn only 11 pass completions Jn 30 a!t«mpls for 106
yards , now has completed 145
of 276 ner'als for 2,197 yards and
16 touchdowns Paul Flatley still
is the top target with 46 catches
pa.NNC*.
for 1125 yards , while Brown has
Young in 21 , « !<<-t and 2*>S caught 36 tor 478 and Mason 22
pounds. A Canadian, he played for 321.

TWO-WEEK TOUR
GREEN BAY Wl - The Green
Bay Bobcats, winners of the
national Senior U.S. Championships last March at Boston,
left Sunday on a two-week hockey invasion of Europe.

Hill last time out.
"The lack of experience
is part of it, and we're not
particularly fast, this is another factor. But maybe
we're just offensive minded, " chuckled the dean of
Winona coaches.
Tonight, Cotter travels to
Faribault for a scrap with
Bethlehem High School, and
then Friday night it's back
home to do battle with arch
rival Wabasha St. Felix at
St. Mary's new athletic
plant.
To make matters worse
for Nett's defense-less club,
the Ramblers will be going
into tonight's game without
the slightest idea of what
Bethlehem holds in store.
"I know they lost a lot
through graduation," said
the Rambler coach, "but
they've won a couple games,
so I don't really know what
to expect."
So for Cotter, things will
be pretty much at the status
quo concerning who will
play. Jim Holmay, Mike
Twomey and Chuck Kulas
will be in the front line,
with Tom Wenzel and Bob
Allaire in the back court.
"We did some experimenting last night in practice
but we didn't come up with
anything, " said Nett. "With
two games this week, we
won't get much of a chance
to do anything but go over
some of the things we've
learned."
"Next week we'll have all
week long to work on some
things we need work on. "
Namely defense!
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A FAVORITE ON
SCOPITONE AT

LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Judging from the latest whipping the Los Angeles Lakers
took from the Philadelphia
76ers, one tact stands out: Elgin
Baylor had better get well soon
if the Lakers are to retain their
Western Division title in the National Basketball Association.
NBA action returned to Charleston, W.Va. , for the first time
in six years Monday night with
two West Virginians returning
home, Jerry West of the Lakers
and Phiily's Hal Greer. And the
76ers pounded the Lakers for a
116-107 victory
A crowd of 5,800 turned out to
see the local boys who made
good. West who was an AllAmerica at West Virginia University, was the game's high
scorer with 34 points but that
was about all the Lakers bad to
cheer about.
Greer, who played his college
basketball at Marshall University in Huntington, W.Va., contributed 24 points to a Philadelphia attack that was anchored,
as usual, by Wilt Chamberlain
with 29 points.
The game was the only NBA
action of the night.
Baylor, one of the league's
standouts for several years, has
missed several games because
of a recurring knee ailment.

gas line L^LW
freeze
(before it stops you coldI)

"My advice, sir - get De-icer!"

Here we go again. Wintertime driving Is here and
with it, those built-in problems that make life
miserable. Like a frozen gas line. When moisture
collects in your gas line, then freezes, the supply of fuel to the engine is choked off. You're
stopped cold. But you can avoid the tow truck

trip-just use American. Regular or American,
Super-Premium Gasoline. Each contains the
real thing-DE-ICER-to prevent gas line freeze
down to 40° below. At Standard Oil Dealers,
"It's like Summertime driving all Winter long!"
Youaspectmore from Standard and you get it!41
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STATE BOX SCORE
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4 I
Jpr.gut
5 )
Htndtuon f l
Schulti
J 4
Quit
I)0
Trtup 'nn
0 0
Tllley
i 0
Olion
4 0
Lucai
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THE CONTEST, in more than
just a few parts, was reserved
for the Cotter grads playing in
it. Mike Jeresek, who two years
ago had teamed with Schultz
in the Rambler starting lineup,
laced in 21 points to tie Gary
( Continued on Page 17)
STATE

Lakers Need
Baylor, Fall
To Philadelphia
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Redmen Six Will Open Against
Strong St. John's on Wednesday

By GARY EVANS
Dally News Sports Editor
It was just one week ago
that St. Mary's College hockey coach Tim McNeill cast
3 worried eye on a darkened
sky and hoped for the worst.
The coach's silent prayer
was for cold weather , so cold
St. Mary's would have ice in
its hockey rink for practice
this week.
. Well, the weatherman paid
little heed to the plight of
the Redmen and the skaters
will be going into their opener
against St. John's at Aldrich
Arena, St. Paul, Wednesday
night with less than adequate
rink experience.
"From last Tuesday on,"
said McNeill, "we 've worked
an hour and a half each day
on Lake Biesanz. I guess
we've accomplished as much

as we can under the circumstances. But with no boards,
you are limited in what you
can do.
"I just hope we 've been able
to come far enough. We don't
know much about St. John's
and I'm sure they don't knowmuch about us. I would imagine there will be quite a bit
of experimenting going on."
The Cretin High School and
St. Thomas graduate , who
succeeds Keith Hanzel , is
realistically optimistic as he
prods the Redmen to seek
their third consecutive MIAC
championship.
"We've lost some good skaters, but we do have a few
good boys back," he states .
"But it's going to be a race
where four or five teams have
a chance. The MIAC this year
has four or five good clubs

— not super teams, but good
teams. "
Most notable of the departees is Andre' Beaulieu ,
who concluded a memorable
four-year career at Terrace
Heights by scoring 68 points
a year ago.
Then, too. defenseman Bob
MagnUson and forward Don
Berrigan went with graduation. Those losses have left
the Redmen with a depth
problem.
Returning lettermen number eight. Leading the brigade
is Bob Paradise, 20O-pound
defenseman and captain.
, The assistant captain is
Mike Bishop, another senior
who weighs 185. With these
two operating. McNeill has no
worries . But he must find a
third man to backstop the duo.
Freshman Brian Palmer

might solve the problem, but board."
Before cooler weather seta
chances are he won't be ready
in, the Redmen confine their
for early matches.
activities to shooting pucks
Five of the lettermen are at cages on the tennis courts
forwards. They are Dennis and holding court before a
Cooney, B r i a n Desbiens, blackboard in the new field
Yvon Thibodeau, Jean Cardin house.
Who does McNeill favor in
and Dave Brekke. Rounding
out the group is goalie Jerry this year 's title race?
"St. Thomas, St. John's,
Archarabeau.
Most promising of the new- Gustavus and Augsburg should
comers is forward Bill Ros- have fine teams," he assesses.
"What about St. Mary's?
sini , 5-11 175-pound freshman
"Well , " he smiled, "I'm
from St. Paul Cretin.
realistically
optimistic, but I
"He likes the game , " said know the other teams are out
McN eill, who coached Ros- to get us. Everyone wants to
sini at Cretin before moving beat the champion. "
on to Robbinsdalc Cooper and
F o l l o w i n g Wednesday's
now to St. Mary's. "He'll go game, the Redmen return to
HOCKEY HOPEFULS . . . Tim McNeill
Paradise (team captain) , Mike Bishop and
both ways. He's going to have Aldrich to meet Concordia at
(right)
College
hockey
coach,
new
St.
Mary's
Jerry Archambeau. (Daily News Sporta
,
to play quite a bit."
5 p.m. Friday . That is their
Photo)
poses with three of his stalwarts during a
The way it stacks up now, last action before the holipractice session Monday. From left are Bob
Cooney will center the first days.
line with Cardin operating at
right wing and Desbiens at
left y/r' aa.
Thibodeau, for whom McNeill has much praise, will
center the second line with
Rossini at right wing and
freshman Larry Shomion, another Cretin grad, at left
wing.
"What we need most, " said
Corner Jones is out at Oklaho- entire staff were fired Nov. 16 Duke—Bill Murray quit Nov. son finale. Job is open.
the coach, "is hockey maturiDave Hart is in at Pitt and — with one game still to go — 20 moments after Blue Devils Hart , 38, was given a threema,
ty. We can't get that from
the
annual game of musical after losing all seven Big Ten whipped North Carolina 34-7 for year contract at Pitt. Salary
the tennis courts and blackterms were not disclosed. Pitt
chairs in the football coaching games in a 1-9 season. Job is a 6-4 record. Job is open.
GREEN BAY . Wis. IAV- "There's only one
"The finger felt fine today ," said Starr.
Tulane—Tommy O'Boyle quit Athletic Director Frank Carver
open, and Dartmouth's Blackranks is well under way.
Mr. Unitas," said Green Bay Coach Vince
"It hurts just a little , but I've had this
Jones resigned at Oklahoma man appears to have the inside Nov . 24 after disastrous 62-0 said Hart was picked "because
Lombardi, "I think he'd be a great loss to
before and recovered quickly."
rout by Louisiana State in sea- he is aggressive and articuand Hart, a Navy assistant, was track.
the Colts."
Referring to Unitas' injury Starr said,
late."
hired
at
Pitt
in
rapid-fire
order
That remark might seem like an under"I'd rather have a dozen of these jammed
M ichelosen, who had a 55-49-7
Monday, while Dartmouth's Bob
statement to Baltimore fans but it pinpointed
fingers than one injury. Starr said he was
record
in his 11 years as head
Blackman
continued
to
weigh
the respect the Packers have for quarterback
warming up with snaps from center Bill
coach, has been offered another
the possibilities of a shift to
Curry when the injury occurred.
, John Unitas, who was sidelined for the rejob at Pitt , his alma mater.
Iowa.
j
mainder of the season after he wrenched his
Starr said he* had no idea how the Colts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Blue Devils, a top titl e Carver said Bud Wilkinson,
would play without Unitas . "I've never seen
knee Sunday.
All of which just pointed up I Stout, displaying strong re- threat, controlled the boards by
the Colts without him," he said, "I couldn't
The Packers also lost quarterback Bart
the annual post-season shifting bounding and accurate shooting, the overwhelming margin of 60- former Oklahoma coach and
honestly say how their play will be affected."
Starr Sunday but Starr says he'll "definitely
of major college coaching jobs, rolled over winless Superior 81- 25 and connected of 55 per cent now a sportscaster, has been
Starr called Unitas' understudy, Gary
be ready to play " in Sunday's key National
just getting under way this sea- 70 Monday night while River of their field goal attempts. offered the job but declined.
Cuozzo, "a fine quarterback . "
Football League Western Conference game
It must be the Christmas spir- son.
Superior's Jim Sevals was the Wilkinson's name also cropped
Falls had to battle for a 67-62
Linebacker Ray Nitschke, who has spent
against Baltimore.
it. Winona bowlers are feeling
Here's
a
thumbnail
sketch
of
(0-1)
game's
top scorer with 30 points up in speculation after Jones
victory over La Crosse
to
The Colts, who lost to Chicago 13-0 Sun- many an afternoon pursuing Unitas, said,
charitable toward the maples all
quit as the Sooners' coach.
the situation at the moment:
remain tied with the Blue De- while Willie White notched 20
"I've never played against any other Colt across town.
day, are now only one-half game ahead of
Asked about reports he might
Pitt—John
Michelosen
was
points
for
the
Blue
Devils.
vils
for
first
place
in
the
Wisquarterback except Unitas. They say Cuozzo
Green Bay with two games left .
December has been a barren fired Nov. 24 after a miserable
be interested in returning to
Jim
Bloomquist
tipped
in
a
consin
State
University
conferStarr jammed the ring finger on his
is just as good, that remains to be seen. "
month for local keglers, and
rebound to push River Falls coaching, Wilkinson chuckled
throwing hand Sunday and missed most of the
"This could be our season after all," Monday night was no exception 3-7 season. Hart, an assistant at rence basketball race.
Navy,
was
hired
to
fill
the
vaahead of defending champion and said : "I've been asked that
The
victories
left
River
Falls
24-19 victory over Minnesota.
Nitschke added.
as all top ten divisions went uncancy
Monday.
La
Crosse with a minute and 20 question or the reverse of it for
and
Stout
with
identical
2-0
scathed again.
Oklahoma—Jones
quit
Monseconds
remaining. The game 25 years. All the years I was
and
3-0
marks
records
WSUC
Hal-Rod Lanes' VFW League
coaching, people asked me
day
after
a
3-7
record
that
was
was
tied
11 times.
overall.
produced the best count of the
Steve Gustafson paced the when I was going to quit. Now
ni ght as Bill Hohmeister un- the worst in the school's history. In two non-conference games,
I've quit, they want to
corked a 615 series on games He remains as athletic director. Wisconsin- Milwaukee defeated Falcons with 19 points. Rog By- that
know
when I'm going to go into
ers
and
Ace
Stadthaus
collectJob
is
open.
Whitewater
85-78
and
Platteville
of-252-204-159.
coaching
again. "
ed
14
each
for
La
Crosse.
his
rapped
Winona
100-84.
Iowa—Jerry
Burns
and
Hohmeister's total paced Wason's Supper Club to 975—2,847.
Joe Stolpa also aided Wason's
cause with a 581 errorless on
games of 188-213-180.
The only other men's honor
count in the city also was rolled
Area high school athletes will at Hal-Rod in the City circuit.
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The West Central Conference to Bub's with 998 and Bunkes
will be an " eight-member loop Apco with 2,818.
St. John 's was ranked no. 9 beginning in the fall of 1966, George Kratz registered a 541
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. (AP)
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cuits.
plers League turned out the best
the warmer breezes of Augusta, team.
, Pepin, Taylor, Fair- women's scores. Vivian E.
Alma
Ga,, where the Johnnies on Sat- Both teams are veterans to
child, Gilmanton and Arkansaw
urday will battle for their sec- the NAIA playoffs . Linfield lost currently make up the West Brown led a quintet of 500s with
ond National Association of In- 12-7 to Pittsburg, Kan., State in Central, but at the beginning of a 536 for Main Tavern, while
tercollegiate Athletics' cham- the 1961 NAIA finals, then the next school year, Pepin will Betty Schoonover rocked 209—
528 for Winona Paint & Glass.
¦ f 1 1 I I i'
pionship in three years.
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bowed 28-6 to Concordia , Minn., move into the Dunn-St . Croix
Coach John Gagliari and his College in a semi - final game Conference , a loop which Arkan- Wally 's rattled 909, and Coca
Cola slapped 2,551.
team fly out of Minneapolis - last year at Fargo, N. D .
saw belonged to until a year Other 500s belonged to Mona
St. Paul International Airport Gagliardi scouted that Concor- ago.
Mai iszewski with 530, Helen Nelon a chartered plane with high dia - Linfield game, but admits, This will leave five original son with a 501 and Esther Poteams,
plus
three
West
Central
hopes of regaining the NAIA "I didn 't pay too much attenzanc with an errorless 501.
title they won in 1963 by beak tion to them. I was scouting new ones which will join. The WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB :
new members will be Immanuel
ing Sam Houston, Tex., State Concordia for this year."
Lutheran of Eau Claire, Waba- Monday League — Honors were
33-27 at Sacramento, Calif .
fvw.
sha St. Felix and Lima Sacred scattered all over the place as¦
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Ralph Hardtke stopped 240 for
Heart
of
Durand
.
College of McMinnville , Ore.,
Polly Meadow and Larry KosImmanuel
Lutheran
is
curin the finals of the NAIA playa¦
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Petersen for Warrior honors. now members of the five-team Fuel & Oil Co. nailed 1,021 and
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St . John 's, Minnesota Inter- But in spite of Jeresek's point Bi-State Conference. That will Schlitz Beer came up with 2,813.
JL,
collegiate Conference champion contribution, the Statesmen got leave only Caledonia Loretto, Go Getters — Graham-Mcx.. ^L¦ -txj rS^'
r^y ^— ^— ^—
¦
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I
owns a 10-0 season record aft- outmuscled by a slippery Pion- Onalaska Lutheran and Rolling- GuLre swiped team laurels with
er beating Fairmont State of eer attack that ran down a stone Holy Trinity as members 831—2 ,369, while Betty HaedtWest Virginia, 28-7, in the NAIA bevy of layups in each half to of the Bi-State.
ke 's 168-4«4 for Circle G.
snare its third victory in four
The new West Central Confer- Ranch was the best individual
semi-finals Nov . 27.
ence will participate in basket- effort.
Linfield is 8-1 for the season starts.
after beating Sul Ross of Tex- State did make one deter- ball , baseball , track and cross HAL-ROD : Park Ree Jr. Glrli
— Cindy Kaehler pasted 146 and
as, 30-27, in the other NAIA mined push in the second half , country.
Durand, which went independ- Carol Lilla rattled 282 as the
semi - final game on tackle bringing the score to 64-631 for
Tim Kubli's 36-yard field goal Platteville on Tim Anderson's ent when the Mississippi Valley pair sparked All-Stars to 60S—
free throw with 14 minutes re- Conference became defunct two 1. 162.
with 49 seconds left .
maining.
years ago, will join the Middle
RED MEN'S: Monday NIU Border Conference.
League-leading Schmidt's came
BUT THE Pioneers burst out The opening for Durand was up with 912, but last place Bub' s
Mc Kinley Wins ,
of reach. Ken Sprague dropped made when Colfax decided to had the best series with 2,647.
Paint Depot , Too
a free throw, Gary Olson hit a move to the Dunn-St. Croix. Henry Fcgre rifled 201—481 for
short jumper, Gust canned a Durand will be playing against Doerers.
PEE WEE BASKETBALL
free throw, Schultz a drive and teams from New Richmond, WESTGATE: Alley Gater 'sW L
W L
McKI'ay Math. 1 A tuabaam ».
1 ) Sprague two layups. That made River Falls, Hudson, Ellsworth, Ruth Buerck rocked 189—498 for
Paint Oapot
1 0 Winona Holtli « 1 it 74-63 and the Pioneers would
Baldwin - Woodville , Glenwood Williams , as Montgomery Wards
« 1
Coca-Cola
) ) Am. Legion
McKinley Methodist and Wi- never again be seriously trou- City and Spring Valley.
rapped 932 and Fenske Body
nona Paint Depot moved atop bled.
Shop hit 2,5.19. Ruth Buerck conthe Park-Rec Pee Wee basket- They increased the lead with
verted the 6-7 and Mary Drusball league by chalking up their just under four minutes left
sell the 5-8-10.
when
Gust's
free
throw
rolled
•econd victoriesIndies — Joan Loer led SafraMcKinley , behind Brace Lo it out to 96-78.
nek's to 928 with her 501, ' while
Vasser's six points, handed Sun- Mel Homuth then hit a free
sub Leona Lubinski also added
beam Bread its first loss l.'i-lO. throw for Winona. But Joe Tila helping hand with 199. GrulPaint Depot dumped American ley made it 98 on a drive and
kowski Beauty Shop nailed 2,when
Willie
Lucas
broke
Legion 23-14 with Rick Massio
608 .
hitting 10. Dave Kujaia had nine through to successfully turn an
Community—Hackba rth Feed
errant free throw Into a field
for the Legion.
Mill totaled 2,791 behind Bob
In the other game, Winona goal, the score went to 100-79
McNally 's 580, while high single
Hotels fell before Coen-Cola 10- with 2:20 left .
PALM BEACH GARDENS , wa.s split between Lyle Jacobson
6 as Don Florin had all but two
"THEY didn't do anything to Fla . (AP) —Jack Nicklaus and of Schlitz Beer and Rollie Hanof Coke 's points.
help us," said Campbell, "but Arnold Palmer tee off as a team son of Schmidt's Beer , both
then we didn't do anything to here Wednesday in Florida 's with 216.
help ourselves either."
richest tournament, the $125 ,000
Much of the credit for the Professional Golfers Association Tournament won by Tommy
Platteville win must go to Oust, Four-ball Championship.
Bolt, who is in this year 's linewho at 6-1 fought the bigger Nicklaus and Palmer are the up.
REPAIRS
•
Warriors to a standstill, scoring
field of And it will be the fi rst time
26 points for game honors in top drawing cards's intopa pros — Nicklaus, top money winner of
216
of
the
nation
• PARTS
Jxhtflltii ^H^^u^^l
the process. Erv Henderson, the
Starlight Decanter or regular fifth, beautifull y gift wrapped with our compliments.
the most over assembled for a 1985, has teamed with Palmer in
*k~n»< ^^HH
SERVICE
big
man
with
deft
outside
touch,
•
a PGA tournament,
-.f ^m wm ^mM
49PGA
tournament
In
its
•^'
single
dropped 20 and Sprague 13.
There will be KM two-man
year
history.
For Wlpona , Petersen got his
teams competing for $20,000
"
entire production — 2 1 — In the The final PGA event of the first-p lace money in the 72-hole
of
renewal
it
will
be
a
year,
first half. Dave Meisner hit IB
Motorcycle Shop
team competition for the first event , to be played over two
and Tim Anderson 11.
PGA Notional
$73 B. 4th St. Phon* 40O7
Winona is now 1-4 after four time since the 1953 Miami courses at the
Golf
Club.
Four-ball
Beach
International
MBaMMHHaa«)BBBBB>aBBBWBBBjBBVBB^BVBBBlBVOBBconsecutive losses.

Lombardi: Only
One Mr. Unitas '

HART IN AT PITT, JONES OUT AT OKLAHOMA

Coaches Play Musical Chairs

Hohmeister's
252-615 for
City Honors

Johnnies Leave West Central
Changes Face;
For Georgia and Durand Moves
NAIA Title Bout

Stout Rolls For Victory
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Arnie, Jack
Form Team for
4-Ball Event

Let Schenley Reserve reflect your gift for giving "the best
H ^^H
of spirits."Schenley—the season's most tasteful gift—comes
H Kj H
to you in the magnificent Starlight Decanter.Together, they Afelfi^S
are the brightest note of good cheer for the holiday season.
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ROBB BROS.
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! Basketball
Get I> Scores
,

Area High Scorers to
Underfire Tests Tonight
Some of the areas highest
(coring cagers will be in action
tonight in a pair of Wisconsin
conference games.
When Alma Center and Fairchild take to the floor at the
latter's home court , each team
will have several cagers on the
floor capable of snooting the
•yes out of the basket
For Alma Center, Gene Janke has been averaging 10
points per game with teammates Dale Cummings (15.7)
and Jim Collins ( 127 ) not far
behind. Fairchild can counter

Toms Swamp
Moorhead; 4th
Straight Win

By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Thomas ' balanced attack ,
led! by Mark Miller with 18
points, swamped Moorhead 8442 Monday night as the Tommies won their fourth straight
basketball game without loss.
Jim J ahr scored 21 for Moorhead, which dropped to a 1-2
lesson mark. The Tommies led
at the half , 42-18.
In other Minnesota college
action, Morris downed St.
John'l 77-49 and Winona
dropped a 100-84 decision to
Platteville, Wis.
Wayne Brabender poured ln
SO point* on nine field goals and
12 free throws to lead Morris
to its first victory in four starts.
The loss left St. John's at 0-3.
Tonight's schedule has Gustavus at Augustana oi South Dakota, Augsburg at Careton and
Bemidji at Mayville , N . D.

with a pair o( deadeyes of its
own in Mike Laffe, with a 19.3
average and Dennis Blang
(36.7 ).
At Onalaska Luther two more
h igh scoring quintets go at it as
the hast school takes on crosstown rival Onalaska Public.
Luther has three men averaging in double figures in the persons of Don Larson ( 19 ) , Dave
Wilder ( 14) and Ken Stratman
( II ) . The invading Hilltoppers
will match lhat with Bob Berg
( W . Tom Peek (16.7) and Ron
Smith ( 16:3).

SPORTS
SHOR TS
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAN FJIANCISCO — Three
Minnesota Gopher football players , including All America end
Aaron Brown, have been named
to the East squad for the EastWest game here Dec. .11.
Other Gophers who were
picked Monday are quarterback
John Hankinson and tackle
Gale Gillingh am. Coach Murray Warmath is an assistant
coach for the East in the annual charity game sponsored
by Shriners.
BALTIMORE - J a c k
Brandt , who some observers feel still hasn 't lived up
to his baseball potential at
age 31 , will have a chance
Ui impress new bosses
next season.
The Baltimore Orioles
traded the- veteran outfielder along with pitcher
Darold Knowles to the
Philadelphia Phillies Monday for relief pitcher Jack
Baldschun,
?

•

•

NEW YORK - Green Bay
has been awarded the playoff
game should the National Football League's Western Conference end in a deadlock.
The tie - breaker would be
plaved Dec. 26.
Com flips , with representatives from Green Bay, Baltimore and Chicago participating on a conference telephone
Monday, determined the playRUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special ) off site.
¦
^
•
•
•
— To revive enthusiasm for
^^^
skiing at Rushford, the ski comALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
mittee of the Lions Club, with —New Merico quarterback
Aroos Bakken as chairman, has and safety Stan Qnintana
planned a program of skiing announced Monday he had
films and talks by top ski signed with the Minnesota
jumpers at the high school ac- Vikings or the National
tivity room Wednesday at 8 p.m. Football league for a subTwo Westby skiers will be stantial boons.
here to inspire new interest in
Quintana also said he will
the sport, including Lyle Swen- play in the Senior Bowl
soft , a former Olympic jumper. game ln Mobile, Ala., early
Also on hand to talk will be next year.
Maynard Sinrud, La Crescent,
former Class 'A' CUSSA jumper
who has been a ski jumping
judge for many years.
Plans for this winter include
a training schedule with a good
ski instructor, putting lights on
the downhill section that was
cleared last year, and attempt- BLAIR - Blair High School
ing to reorganize the Hillcrest opened its 1965-66 wrestling seaSki Club.
son Monday right by trouncing
For many years Rushford Melrose-Mindo ro 38-13. Terry
was a skiing town and produced Brekke, Mark Hanson , Steve
some fine junipers. Through the Kittleson , Daryl Nielsen and
efforts of the Lions club the hill Bob Greenwell all scored pins
and jumps were rebuilt since for the Cardinals.
195*S to meet specifications of tl-TIm Sadi <MM) dec. Dave Kloti(B), 10-5/ IM—Terry Brekka (B)
the Central U.S. Ski Association vacfi
pinned Milan Quail (MM), 1:30; 170for junior jumping. In the last Mikt Knutton (M>M) pinned Jerry Bryn(B). :4!i 117—Mark Hanien (B)
two years, however, the number lldicn
pinned Lary KMnkenbaro, (Ml), V01 ;
of young skiers has dwindled to 113-Dan Borrewn (B) dtc. Wayna
(MM), 9-Oi Ua-Tem Hamon
a point where it is difficult to Thompson
IB) won by (octell; US-Joe Hanton
have a jumping team.
(B) won by forfeit; 154—Ray Harwlck
pinned st«vo Brakkt <B), 1:3*;
Interest will be revived in (MM)
lfc5-5t*v« Kttlle&on (B) pinned Dennli
family skiing also. Parents are 01ion (MM), 1:31; 180— Dirryl Nlelien
(B) pinned Bull Tellefion (MM), J:I9;
urged to attend the meeting H-wt—Robert
Ore«nwell (B) pinned Bill
with the school children.
Hj irtung (MM), 7 :)0 .

Rushford Lions
Try to Revive
Skiing Interest

Blair Malmen
Triumph 38-13

It. Thornai 14, Moorhad 41.
Merrli 7) , St. John'l 41.
Platteville )ta, wlnone M.

• Another game in the area
sends Kasson - Mantorville to
Stewartville in a Hiawatha Valley encounter.
In nonconference action, Chatfield entertains La Crescent,
Peterson is at Lanesboro, Wykoff travels to Grand Meadow,
Gilmanton hosts Plum City , Taylor journeys to Trempealeau,
Bangor is at home against
Ca-shton, Lansing St. George invades Caledonia Loretto, Mondovi plays host to Fall Creek
and Durand i.s at Elmwood.
TOP TEN SCORERS
Root River

Nime «iid School

Dor Fay, Canton
Jack Hauser, Caledonia . ...
Bruce Carrltr, Houston
Doug Poppa, Houston
Kim Lollsjaardeei, Mabel ...
Wa yne Hailelit, Peterson ...
Dick Hungertiolt, Ruthford '
Larry Overhang, Spring Grova
Jon Aik, Caledonia
.
Rich Morgan, Mabel
Don Solbarg, Spring Grova

.Maple Leaf

a PT Avg.
4
4
1
3
A
1
J
1
4
1
3

*4
7]
SI
51
4*
47
42
41
45
14
H

14.0
11.3
17.0
17.0
HO
11.7
14.0
14.0
11.3
11.3
11.3

Mike Knles, Preston
.. . .
Bill Barrett, Harmony
. ..
Hans Jorganson, Sp. Valley
Doug Hulcher, Harmony .
Doug Rowland, Chatfield .

NEW YORK (AP ) - Emlle
Francis who traded angry
words with a goal judge and
swapped punches with a fan two
weeks ago has a tougher fight
on his hands today.
The scrappy New York Ranger general manager has the
task of guiding the Blues back
up the National Hockey League
ladder after replacing Red Sullivan as coach Monday. It could
be more easily said than done.

¦

| Pro Grid
j Standings
National League

Hiawatha Valley

OP
35t
111
2(0
355
247
311
315
OP
225
137
331
317

331

311
301

Centennial

American League

OP

117
367
350
24t

OP
117

201
314

31f

¦

West Central

Mike Moham, Alma
John Lawson, Papln
John Stohr , Alma
Mike Laffe, Fairchild
Maynard Krai, Taylor
Brian Kreibich, Alma
Dennis Blang, Fairchild
Bruce Martin, Arkansaw
Joa Murray, Papln
Jeff Hoffman, Arkansaw

A
3
4
1
4
4
.... 1
.... 4
3
. ... 4

Dairyland

Dick Osborn, Augusta
Sana Janke, Alma Canter ..
Dein Dale, Blair
Dale Cummings, Alma Canter
Roojr Tollefmn, lleva-Stnim
Lyle Sell, Olteo
....
Jim Skogstad, Eleva-Strum..
Bob Edmundson,
Independence

1
3
3
3
4
4
3

to
44
12
51
74
73
50
41
45
52
41
57
41
47
47
41
45

1 44

11,5
11.0
20.3
113
ll.S
11.3
14.7
15.3
15.0
13.0
10.7
l* .o
14.0
15.7
15.7
15.3
15.0
14.7

Tim Bue, EUva-Strum
3 43 14.)
Jim Collins, Alma Center ... 3 31 11.7

Bi-State

Don Larson, Onalaska Li/ffi.
John Bill, Wibasha St. Felix
Ha<b Poaschsl, Lima Sac . Ht.
Mike Mulvenna,
Caledonia Lor
Dave Wilder, Onalaska Lull).
BUI 8runner, Lima Sac . Ht.
Denny Fanton,
RoUingstone HT
Ron Ruhoff , RoUingstone HT
Ken Stratman, Onalaska Luth.
Mike Schleber, Caledonia Lor,

Independents

Dale Harschllp, Durand
Steva Kent, Mondovi
Dan Langlois, Durand
Dean Wilde, Lewiston
Ron Kessler , Lewiston
Joa Langlois, Durand

¦

) It lt.l
4 St 14.1
5 7) !4.<
4 57
1 14
5 44

14.1
14.0
11.1

1
1
1
4

13.0
13.0
110
10.3

)3
11
11
41

I
3
5
3
3
5

*1
4f
71
35
31
St

ll.l
14.3
14.1
11.7
10.3
1O.0

OPENS FEB. 1
MILWAUKEE t/n - Circuit
Judge Elmer W. Roller, over
the objections of defense counsel, has set Feb. 1 as the date
for the start of the trial of Wisconsin 's antitrust suit against
the Atlanta — bound Milwaukee
Braves
and the National
league.

McGuire Makes Big
Catch, Wants More
Duke lead.
Second-ranked M i c h i g a n
swamped littl e Hall Stale 107-70
with a deadl y zone press and
No. 9 Bradley overpowered New
Mexico State 89-78 in the only
oilier games involving members
of The Associated Press ' Top
Ten
Ca/./ie Itii. ^sell, connecting on
rus first six shots from Hie floor ,
Led Michig an lo its third
straight triumph with 22 points
while * live teammates also hit
double figures . Bradley, also ,'iO, got in points from Tom
/Alex McNult and Kddie Jackson.
(i.-iry Giav scored ,'lfi points
nnd Jerry l.re Wells ,'!:> as Oklahoma City liUisted Chicago Loyola 1(H) till ioi' Its fourth straight
victory anil five other clubs
went over Ilia ' HHI-pom! mark.
Florida SI ale led the point
parade with a I'.'I SV romp over
Creighton
crushed
Tampa ,
South DaknUi Kl.i r.ll . Ohio U
shelled Northern Illinois , 10.! M ,

, BAST
CCNY 57.
MIDWEST
N. Carolina K, Ohio St. 17.
Michigan 107, Ball State 70.
towa tt, Southern III. SI.
Detroit 71, Indiana 7S.
Creighton 103, S. Dakota SI.
Bradley it, N.M. State 71.
New Mexico it, Iowa SI. 53.
Okie. Cily IM, Loyola, III. It.
Tulia II, S. D. Stale fi.
SOUTH
South Carolina 73, Duke 71.
Virginia t7, Wake Forest t4.
Va. Tech tS, Wm. & Mary 43.
The Citadel 71, Stetson 44 .
Alabama H. Samford 45.
SOUTHWEST
TCI) 77, Loyola Ll. 44.
Oeorgla Tech t4, Rice 17.
Texai Tich 77, Arliona 71.
Texai AIM 74, SW Tex. Sf. «.
Colorado 70, Northwestern 55.
San Jon 51, Stanford 57.
Utah tl, Centenary 11.
ArlJ. St, U . 17, U. of Pacific 75.
Idlho 1J2, Aril. St . Col. 101.
Columbia I
I

1 7 ! 15.0
EASTERN CONFERENCE
4 75 ll.l
W L T Pet . PT
4 70 17.5 x-Cleveland . . .. 11 J 0 .133 35»
4 44 14.5
New York
: . . 4 4 O .500 333
Washington
. 5 7 0 .417 211
3 44 15.3
5 7 0 .417 2»
Rich Erdman, Wykolf
St. Loull
3 10 13.0
Dallas
S 7 « .417 340
Brian Gardner, Lanesboro
3 31 11.7
Philadelphia . 4
1 0 .333 281
Steve MaGhi«, Spring Valley 4 50 12.5
Pittsburgh
3 10 0 .147 175
Paul Holtan, Lanesboro
3 35 11.7
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Steve Trende, Preston
3 34 11.3
W L T Pet . PT
Lynn Broadwiter , Wykoff
3 34 11.3
Ballimore . . . . . t 2 1 .«t« 342
Green Biy .. . . » 3 A .750 250*
Steve Strandemo , Kenyon ,.. 3 51 IM
Chicago
. . . . . I 4 0 .447 331
Jim Klndieth,' Kenyon
. . . 3 53 11.0
San Francisco . 7 5 4 .583 377
Jim Abraham, Lake city ... 4 44 14.5
Detroit
5 I 1 .455 215
Mike Goudy, Cannon Falls
4 45 14.3
WtiKWiOta
. . . S I « .417 359
Stove Haase. LaKs City
4 45 14.3
Los Angeles
. 3 f 4) .250 210
Tom O'Brien, K-M
3 45 15.0 x-Cllncfied conference title.
Boo Eckles, St, Charles
1 17 13.5
SATURDAY'S GAMS
Mike Peterson, Zumbrota ... 4 54 13.1
11. Louis at Dallas.
Tom Brekke, K-M
. . . . 3 34 12.0
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Stave Mount, Stewartville .. 4 45 11.)
Cleveland at Los Angeles.
Green Bay at Baltimore.
Minnesota at Detroit .
Ron Johnson, Faribault Deaf
1 31 31.0
New York at Washington.
Dennis Iverson, Wabasha ... 1 45 21.5
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh .
Tom Gorman, Ooodhue
4 at 17,3
San Francisco al Chicago.
Stevt Rlcnarddso n, Elgin
3 41 14.0
Dick Novotny, Faribault Deaf 1 15 15.0
Bon Tfttrlngron, Elgin
3 44 14.7
Pete Eckstrand, Wabasha .
3 14 13.0
EASTERN DIVISION
Clayton Coppli, Mazeppa • ¦ 3 35 11.7
W L T Pet . PT
Rich Schuth, Wabasha . . . . . 3 33 11.5 x-Butfalo
t 1 1 .111 217
Mike Popp, RirMfolph
3 11 10.3
4 7 1 .344 257
New York
Houston
4
1 * .333 258
Wasioja
Boston
2
• 2 .200 174
Ron. Kraemer, Dodge center 3 71 13.7
WESTERN DIVISION
Dan Preichel, Hayfield
3 M 10.0
W L T Pet. PT
Ron Zltiow , Dover-Eyota .. 3 54 lt.7
San
Diego
. . . . 7 2 3 .771 271
Bill Bonser, Dodge Canter . 3 54 11.0
Oakland
7 4 1 .436 260
Pat Smith , West Concord . . 1 51 17.0
.400 252
Kansas City . 4 4 2
Merlin Cordei, Byron
1 31 15.5
Denver
4 1 O .333 241
Wayne Carney, pine Island
1 45 15.0
x-Clinched division championship.
Pete Doty, Dodge Center ... 3 41 14.1
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Don Mlllerlng, Pine Island
3 35 11.7
New York at Oakland.
Dean Hoven. Wanamlngo . .. A 44 11.J
Boston at Denver.
Coulee
San Diego at Houston.
Kansii City al Buffalo.
Lea Muenienberger, Bangor
1 41 30.7
Bob Anderson, Molmtn
1 4t 10.0
Bob Berg, Onalaska
. 3 57 1».0
Tom Johnson, Trempealeiu A 70 17.5
Harry Grlswold, Wast Salim 3 51 17.0
Tom Peak, Onalaska
3 so 14.7
Stava Dafflnson, Oale-Ettrolck 4 47 14.7
Rod Nlcolal, Bingor
31 SO 14.7
Ron Smith, Onalaika
. .. 3 49 14.3
Oary Herbert, Trempealeau . 4 40 1S.0
Oordon Horitmin, Bangor
3 45 15.0

GAMECOCKS RIDDLE DU KE

Bn THE ASSOCIATED I'RESS
South Carolina 's Frank MeGuire is baiting his fish hook
t o-day after making Ihe first hip
catrh of the college basketball
se-ason.
Med u i r e 's
Ojinm ocks
stunned Duke , I he nation 's
third-ranked team , 73 71 Mon
day night and jubilant Sontli
Carolina student.s showed theii
appreciation by cutting down
llu» nets at each basket and
presenting them to the roach .
"Now I can go fishing, "
quipped McGuire , who lias
Marled his second season nl
Smith Carolina with a .'Mt min k
n!1er a dismal 6-17 finish las!
winter.
"When McGuire said before Ihe
reason that he'd nettle for 10
victories lie wasn 't count ing on
the powerful Blue Devils for one
of them . Hut soph Frank Stand
nrd' s field goal with lfi seconds
lo play pulled off the upset , cap
ping « second hull comeback
that wiped out a seven point

I

Minnesota Colleges

Morehead whipped Canisius 10171 and Western Kentucky belted
Campbellsvile) 101-89.
North
Carolina trimmed Ohio State 8272 in an intersectionul clash as
soph Larry Miller poured in .13
points , including a burst of 12
.straight in I lie closing minutes.
Unbeaten New Mexico , master of the hall-contro l game ,
wore down I owa Stale 56-52 for
a :(-(> mark while Iowa and Colorado also won their third in
three stalls . The Hawk-eyes got
hy .Southern Illinois 6958 and
the Buffaloes breezed past
Northwestern 70-55 .
Randy Matson , thee world
record shot flutter , hau led in 1,1
rebounds and John Heatsley hit
:\2 poists for the second straight
gntne as Texas A&M topped
Southwes t Texas 7fi-f>fi. Georgia
Tech oulscored Hic«' !Mi-ll7
despite a school-record 47 poinls
by the losers ' Doug McKendrick.

Francis Has
Tough Bout
On Hands

Staubach Inks
Optional Pad

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The latest name in pro football's battle of the signature is
one out of the past — Roger
Staubach.
The ex-Navy quarterback ,
who won che Heisman Trophy in
1963, signed an optional contract
with Dallas of the National
Football League Monday, but it
will be at least four years before he ca*i climb into a Covyboy
uniform.
Staubach, who graduated
from Annapolis in 1964, is legally bound to serve in the N avy
until June 1969. The Cowbovs
made it clear that their agreement does not obligate Staubach
to leave ihe naval service.
"If , and when, Roger should
decide to teave the Navy, we
want him to play in Dallas ,"
Cowboy General Manager Tex
Schramm said

YMCA Slates
Busy Cage Week

Francis, who has rebuilt the
club with a series of major
trades in the 13 months since he
took over as general manager,
takes command with the Rangers in the midst of a six-game
winless string that has dropped
them back to fifth place, only
two points in front of cellardwelling Boston.
New York has managed just
one victory in the last 10 starts
and only two in the last 14. Sullivan , starting his third full season as coach, was caught in the
middle of the slide, blaming
first the players for not giving
60 minutes of effort in every
game and then backing off and
blaming himself for overworking the team.
Franics nearly precipitated a
full-scale riot in Madison Square
Garden two weeks ago when he
raced from his side arena seat
to argue with goal judge Arthur
Reichert over a disputed call.
The scrappy ex-goaltender got
into a squabble with some fans
and a dozen Ranger players had
to scaJe the glass partition to
rescue their diminutive boss.
The incident cost Francis and his
players $1,800 in fines from
NHL President Clarence Campbell.

Koufax Takes
ERA Title in NL

CINCINNATI (AP) - Sandy
Koufax won the National
League's earned run title for a
record fourth straight time and
paced the circuit's pitchers in
seven other categories, the official 1965 averages released today disclosed.
The Los Angeles Dodgers'
southpaw, winner of the Cy
Young Award as the major
leagues' outstanding pitcher,
compiled a 2.04 ERA. He also
led in games won with 26, winning percentage .765, strikeouts
382, complete games 27, innings
pitched 336 , most batsmen faced
1,297 and longest winning
streak. 11 games. His strikeout
total set a major league mark.
¦

Sports Scores
NBA

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 114, Los Angela! 107.
TODAY'S GAMES
St. Lou Ii vt. Boston at Naw York.
Los Angelas at Ne-w York.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
St. Louis vs. New York at Boston.
Loi Angeles at Boston.
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
San Francisco at Detroit.

NHL

MONDAY'S RESULT!
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS
No games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Montreal .
New York at Chicago .

HONORS FOR I.AW
NEW YORK (AP ) - Vernon
Law, the veteran Pittsburgh
Pirates pitcher who made a
Grade school and junior high brilliant baseball comeback last
school basketball players have season , was named winner of
a busy week facing them at the 11th annual Lou Gehrig
Memorial Award today.
the YMCA.
Cagers will get a chance to
learn the fundamentals of the OUT SIX WEEKS
TORONTO (AP) - Defensesport prior to Ihe season openman
Bob Baun of the Toronto
ing when a special clinic will
be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday Maple Leafs underwent an operation for torn ligaments in his
in the gymnasium.
Players are urged to sign up right knee Monday and is exfor league play as soon as pos- pected to be out of National
sible. Grade school and junior Hockey League action for at
high seasons will start .Satur- least six weeks.
day. Grades 5-fi will play from
ft-10 a.m., grades 7-8 from 11
PRODUCE
a.m. -12 noon, nnd grades 9-10
from noon to 2 p.m.
NKW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
An adult league will also — Butter offerings light. Destart Jan. 5 running every Wed- mand fairly good. Prices unnesday and Thursday evening changed.
from 7-9 p.m. There are still a
Cheese s t e a d y . Prices unfew openings for players. Any changed.
aspiring eager can register by
ERRS demand fair. Standards
calling the "Y".
,2 -45; checks 36 lA-37'A.
43'
¦
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs rnin) 46-48 ; fancy medium (41 lb average)
424-44; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs mini 45-464i -, medium (40
Iks average) 41 ,-2-42'<i; smalls
(36 lbs average ) 36Mi-38 .
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
YMCA VOU.KYHAI.L
W L
W L firm;
wholesale buying prices
ASCO
T } Satan dialers. 5 5
1 7 unchanged ; 9.1 score AA 64; 92
Walklm
4 4 Trl Binkon
1 I A 64; 90 B 63' *; 89 C 614;
Seller Upper* 4 4 Net Hangen
cars 90 B 64; 89 C 624.
The league loaders took their
firm; prices unchanged ;
lumps in the YMCA Volleyball 70 Kgg-s
|HT cent or better grade A
league Monday night us liolh whites 444; mixed 444; meASCO and Watkins dropped two diums 39; standards 38; dirties
games.
unquoted ; checks 33.
ASCO, the league leaders , fell
before Ihirdplnre Seller Uppers
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
ir>-10 and 15-4 , hut still managed Mercantile Exchange ~ Butter
to hold its lead when Watkins firm; wholesale buying prices
fell before last place Net Hung- unchanged ; 93 score AA 64; 92
ers lS-fl , 15-1 ^. It was the first A 64; 90 B 63', 4 89 C 614
two victories ol the season for cars 90 B; 64 «9 C 624.
Net Hungers.
Ngg.s firm' wholesale buying
Satan Chasers evened t heir prices unchanged ; 70 per cent or
record by trouncing Tri lteink- heller grade A whites 444;
I mixed 444: mediums 39; staners twice 15-9 and lft-7.

Leaders Lose
In V-Ball Play

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Market Up
Sharply After
Monday Dip

Want Ads
Start Here

Allied Ch 48% I B Mach 5064
Allis Chal 33% Intl Harv 43%
BLIND AM UNCALLED FOR—
Amerada 70 Intl Paper 29
'
1-13. M.
Am Can 57 Jns & L
63%
Am Mtr
8V, Josteni
174
NOTICi
AT&T
61% Kencott 123%
Thli newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
Am Tb
39 Lorillard 44
classified advertisement publish(AP ) - The any
NEW
YORK
ed
in the Want Ad section. Check
Anconda 81 Minn MM 69
stock market rebounded sharp- your ad and call 3321 If a correction
Arch Dn 37 Minn P&L 30% ly today, recouping virtually all must be made.
Armco Stl 66 Mn Chm 81 & of the losses taken in Monday's
Card of Thank*
Armour 41 Mont Dak 4IV4 sel)off on news of higher interAvco Corp 26% Mont Wd 33% est rates. Trading was heavy. HAHN .
friends and relatives for
Beth Stl 36% Nt Dairy 85% The snapback was especially I wish- to thankcards,
gifts and flowers I
their visits ,
Boeing 135% N Am Av 63%
received while at tha La Crosse LuthJones in- eran
and after I returned
Hospital
Boise Cas 56 N N Gas 60% dramatic in the Dow
surged
which
dustrial
average
,
home. Special thanks to Rev. Anderson
Brunswk
9% Nor Pac 57%
for his visits and prayers. Dr. Sig
Catpillar 50% No St Pw 34% ahead 11.02 to 950.55 — but a Gunderson Jr. and Dr. Helnen md ell
.
Ch MSPP 42% Nw Air 127'/4 six-point jump by Du Pont was my nurses. Mrt. Paul (Mildred). .Hehn
C&NW
114% Nw Banc - a big factor. Joining in the adChrysler 53% Penney
5
67% vance were electroncis, aero- Flowers
Cities Svc 40% Pepsi
76% space defense stocks, airlines, SEE OUR beauttlul Christmas floral arCom Ed 52% Pips Dge 71 Va airlines, photographic and office rangements and wreaths for cemetery
or door. Reasonably priced. Lofquist
ComSat 39% Phillips
56% equipment issues.
Variety. Miracle Mall.
Con Coal 64 Pillsby
45% The Associated Press average
Cont Can 61% Polaroid 117
7
of 60 stocks at noon was up 2.4 Personals
Cont Oil 72 RCA
474 at 353.1, almost recovering its
We
MEMO TO THE Cairo ooose hunter*:
Cntl Data 40% Red Owl 21%
are expecting our Christmas goose
Deere
47% Rep Stl
40% loss of 2.6 Monday. Industrials again this year. Good luck ! Ray Meyer,
.7
and
utilirails,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Douglas 74% Rexall
47% were up .48,
ties
.7.
Dow Cm
74% Rey Tb 43%
DON'T BELIEVE In Santa Claus ana
rush Into financing before discussion
du Pont 240 Sears Roe 66% Sperry Rand made an upside your
problem with WINONA'S LARGEast Kod 106 SheU Oil 64% breakout to a new high on a EST BANK. The officers in the Installment
Loan Dept. at the MERCHANTS
Ford Mtr 56 Sinclair
61% block of 90,000 shares and later NATIONAL
BANK can usually solve
Gen Elec 114% Socony
block
up
lVs
on
a
traded
at
21,
95%
your problem. Your monthly payments
will
be
tailored
to your Income and you
Gen Food 87% Sp Rand 21% of 10,000 shares.
be building valuable credit standGen Mills 55% St Brands 73% Boeing gained 5, IBM 4, Xerox will
ing every time you meet your monthly
Gen Mtr 103% St Oil Cal 78% 4, Fairchild Camera 4, U.S. Installment. Tel. 2837 today !
Gen Tel 46% St Oil Ind 47% Smelting 3.
STOP! See what we have before doing
your Christmas shopping. Unusual gifts,
Gillett
38% St Oil NJ 78%
musical items as: Dolls, albums, sowGoodrich 54% Swift
47% Up 2 or better were snch is- ing baskets, lots of toys, wobbly dogs,
cows. Cute and funny exchange
Goodyear 44% Texaco
80% sues as SCM Corp., Magnavox , purplefrom
39c to $1. Try some of our
Gould
30% Texas Ins 177% Zenith, Polaroid , Douglas Air- gilts
homemade apple pie while shopping.
Gt No Ry 59 Union Oil 50% craft, United Air Lines, Eastern Twin Bluffs Motel, Coffee and Gift
Hwy. 61, Lamoille, Minn.
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
44% Air Lines, Schering and Chrys- Shop,
HUNGRY? AND want chicken? All you
Gulf Oil
57% U S Steel 49 ler.
eat? Then treat the family to the
Homestk 46% Wesg EI 62
Prices advanced in heavy can
Chicken Buffet. Besides yoo always find
something new on our Buftet . Serving
Honeywell 73% Wlwth
28% trading on the American Stock from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. In either the
Exchange.
Mississippi Room or Coffee Shop of
Corporate bonds were mostly HOTEL WINONA. Adults $1.75. ChilWINONA MARKETS unchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds dren $1.
OUR MENU FEATURES all family favedged higher.
Swift & Company
orites. During the hustle and Bustle of
West Highway «1
Buylmj hours are from S a.m. to 3:M
p.m . Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Frl
days.
Thase quotations aoply as to noon t»

day.

MOOS
Tha- hog market Is 75 higher .
Top butchers (19O-2J0 lbs)
52.75
Butchers (oradlng 36-38) . .5J.00-58.25
Top sows ¦ . . .
. . . . 25.25-53.25
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.
Prime
54.00-25.00
Cholca
23.00-24.00
Good
20.50-22.75
Standard
18.50-20.50
Utility cowt
12.00-13.50
Cutters
10.00-12.00
VEAL
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice
28.00
Good and choice)
18.00-25.00

Commercial
Boners

13.00-17 00

15.00<Jown

Bravo Foods

East end ot Ith Street
Buying hours t a.m. lo 6 n.m. Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon to
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cutters 24.25 .

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley
$i.i«
No. 2 barley
1.08
No. 3 barley
fli
No. 4 barley
.91

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply as of
Grade
Gr.ade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

A
A
A
A
B
C

10:30 a.m. today

dumbo)
(large)
(medium)
(smsll)
,

42
37
. . .. .31
.. .15
31
.15

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
Starting Oct. 15, 19«5, 100 busfiels ol
grain will ba the minimum loads ec
cepled at the elevator.
No . I northern spring wheat
\.4t
No. 2 northern spring wheat
\M
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.56
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.52
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.46
No. 4 hard winter wheat .,
1.42
No. 1 rya
t.13

No. 1 rya

1.11

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH JT. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn . IJB-CUSDA)
— Cattle 6,500; calves 2,000; slaughter
steers and heifers active strong to 25
higher; utility and commercial cows
slow, steady; canners and cutters fully
steady; bulls steady; vealers and slaughter calves steady to strong;
feeders
steady to strong; part load high choice
to prime 1100 lb slaughter steers 56.50;
most choice 950 to 1550 lbs S5.O0-56.00;
good and choice 23.00-55.00 ; choice 850
to 1050 lb heifers 54.00-25 .00; mixed
high good and choice 53.55-24.00); good
21 ,00-23.00; utility and commercial cows
13.59 to 14.50; canner and cutler 10.5013.0O;
utility
and commercial
bulls
U.00M9.OO; good 17.00-18.50 choice vealers 55.00-30.00; good 51.00-54.00; choice
slaughter calves 1800-50,00; tew loads
choice 800-875 lb feeder steers 24 .0054 25; good 550-85O lbs 51.00 to 23.00.
Hogs 8,500; active, barrows and gilts
generally 1.00 higher than the previous
day's average or JO higher than that
day 's close; sows 50 higher; feeder pigs
steady; 1-2 190-230 lb barrows and gilts
29.55-29.50 ; mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs 29.0029.25; 240-260 lbs 28. 50-29.25; 2-3 260-300
lbs 27.00-58.75; 1-2 180-200 lbs 28.O0-59.55;
1-3 270-400 lb sows 23.75-25.00 ; 2-3 400600 lbs 52.0054.25; cholca 150-160 lb
feeder pigs 54 00-55.00.
Sheep 4,000 active slaughter
lambs
steady; slaughter ewes steady; feeder
lamb ', 50 higher; choice and prime 85110 lb wooled slaughter lambs. 55.5056 . 50, good and choice 70-85 lbs 54 .5025.50; utility and good wooled slaughter
ewes 6.00-7.00; cull 5.00-5.50; choice and
fancy 6&80 lb feeder lambs 24.50-25.50;
good and cholca 50 60 lbs 25.00-24.50.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO UTi — (USDA) - Hoga 4,500; butchers 75 to 1.55 higher; 1-2 190225 lb butchers 29.50-30.00; mixed 1-3
190-340 lbs 2B.75-29.50; 2-3 540-370 lbs
28.5029.00; mlKed 1-3 125 400 It) sows
23.73-24.50:
2-3 400 500 lbs 22.50-23.25;
boars 19.50-21.00.
Cattle 2,000; slaughter steers steady to
strong; several loads high choice and
prime 1,100-1,350 lb slaughter
steers
V. 25-27.75; cholca 1,1001.350 lbs 26.555755; good 24.75-25.50; several lots and
loads high choice and prime
900-1,075
lb slaughter hellers 25 50-25.75; choice
750-1,050 lbs 34 50-25.50; good 22 00-24.00;
utility and commercial cows 13.0014.25;
utility and commercial bulls 16 00 19.00
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter
lambs
strong to 25 higher; choke wilh few
prima 85-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs
76.00-56.50; good and choice 24.00-55.50;
cull to good wooled slaughter ewes
6 00 I0O0.

dards 38;
checks 33.

dirties

unquoted;

CHICAGO (ir TA - (USDA) Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged ; roasters 234
to 25; special fed White Rock
fi vers 184-194; heavy type
hens 18-184.
CHICAGO (AP ) -(USDA) Potatoes arrivals 55; on track
185 ; total U.S shipments 301 ;
mark et steady; carlo! track
salt's : Idaho russets 3.85; Washington russets 3.0(1; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 2.60-2.65.

GRAI N

Christmas, save yourself dinner chores
by treating the family at RUTH'S RESTAURANT. 126 E. 3rd St. Open 24
hours every day, except Mon.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat WE UPDATE hems In woolen dresses,
a knack and a knowledge that Imreceipts Mon. 488 ; year ago 366; with
presses. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
basis
unchanged;
prices
trading
. . . got a tiger on your
% higher; Cash spring wheat GGGRRRR
team? Buy a new Bentley Butane
No.
1
dark
northern
11
to
Ligfiter and gef the coupon that enbasis,
titles you to a $5 stuffed tiger for only
17 protein 1.753/4-2.063/4; No. 1 tt.
You might say that's two gifts for
hard Montana winter 1.60%- pra-ctically the price of one. RAINBOW
JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th St.
1.88%.
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard win- THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Lustre
Is easy on the budget. Restores forter 1.59%-1.87%.
gotten colors. Rent electric shampooer,
No. 1 hard amber durum, Jl. R. D. Cone Co.
choice 1.75-1.83 ; discounts, am- NOW OPEN—Belmont Liquor Orlve-m,
1671 W. ith. Tel. 4391 for fast delivery.
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19-1.20.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman your drinking createi
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.19-1.20.
numerous problems. If you need and
Oats No. 2 white 63-66; No. 3 want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General Dewhite
heavy
61%-64
;
No.
2
white
livery, Winona, Minn.
66^-67; No. 3 heavy white 63%TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
65%.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Barley, cars 342, year ago
GOLTZ
171; good to choice 1.16-1.42; 274 E. 3rd PHARMACY
Tel. 2547
low to intermediate 1.12-1.34;
Business Services
14
feed 1.05-1.12.
Rye No. 2 1.11V4-1.17V4.
SMALL ENGINE
Flax No. 1 2. 98.
SERVICE & REPAIR
Fast
- Economical
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.59V4.
ROBB BROS . STORE
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1965)

na

Tel. 4007

E. 4th

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
> tn Probate Court
No. 15,816
In the Mailer at tlie Guardianship ef
William Dalle, also known as

Plumbing, Roofing

The guardian of the above named
Ward, viz.: The Merchants National Bank
of Winona, having made and filed In this
Court Its final account, together with
Its petition representing that said guardianship has terminated and praying that
said accounts be examined, adjusted and
allowed by this Court, and that said
guardian be discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard and said account examined and
adlusted by this Court at the Probata
Court Room In the Court House In tne
City of Winona, County or Winona, State
ot Minnesota , on tha 23rd day of December, 1965, at 11:00 o'clock A.M.; and that
this order be served by the publication
thereof In tha Winona Dally News according to law, and by the mailing of a
copy thereof fo each of fhe heirs at law
of the deceased Ward .
Dated November 36, 1965.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probale Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

William Dale. Ward.

(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov . 30, 1965)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
1 in Probata Court
County of Winona
No. 16,172
In Re Estate of
William Dalle, also known as
William Dale, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition tor Administration, Limiting ime to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon .
Ethel Radomskl having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank of Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 23, 1965, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
tht probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filed be heard
on April 1, 1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
betora this Court In the probate court
room in the court house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In Ihe
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
ar provided by law.
Dated November 26, 1965 .
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Allorney for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. J, 1965)
County of Winona ) in Probale Court
Slate ol Minnesota ) ss ,
No. 16,155
In tha Matter of the Estata ot
Mary L. Juilln, Decedent .
WHEREAS, qiarence Storm and Johanna Storm have filed in this Courl
a petition ilallng
tha above named
decedent was al her death under contract In writing to convey to Clarence
Storm and Johanna
Slorm, husband
and wile , their heirs or assigns , tha
tract ot land In the County ol Winona,
Slate of Minnesota, vit .:
Lot Two (J), Block Three (3),
Jenkins and Johnston 's Addition
to Winona, being located upon and
forming a pari ol Governmenl Lot
Six (6), Secllon Twenty-Seven (27),
Township
One
Hundred
Seven
( 1071, Range Seven (7), West ot
the Filth Principal Meridian
that Ihe terms of said contract have
boen performed by reason of which
said petitioners are entitled to such
conveyance , and praying that the Court
direct Ihe administrator of the estate
ol said decedent to make such conveyance according lo said contract;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard on tht 30lh day of December ,
19*5, al 1) o'clock A.M., at Ihe Probata
Court Room In Ihe Courl House In the
Clly ol Winona In said Counly and
Slate; and that nollce of said hearing
bt Riven by Hie publication ot Ihls
order as provided b>y law In the Winona
Dally News and by mailed notice at
provided hy the rules ol Ihls Courl.
Da'fd December 3, 1965.
E. D. I. IIILRA ,
Judge of Probale.
(Com I S MI I)
StirMei , Murph y a. Brosnnlian,
Allorneys tor Representative
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Jerry 's Plumbing

827 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Tel. 864-9241
Rushford, Minn.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 6434. 1 year guarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
your plumbing as carefully as you
choose your lot . Call

SAN ITARY

PLUMBING S. HEATIN3
Tel. 3737
169 E. 3rd St.
WOMEN OF WINONA ARISEI Insist on
an In-Slnk-Erator Garbage Disposal under your Christmas free. Of course, It
will work beller under your sink end
we will be happy to Install It there as
soon as you get the hubby to okay it.
(The In-Slnk-Erator chews up pulpy
foods, tough libers, hard bones quickly
and easily.)

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING «. HEATING
207 E. Srd
Tel. 370J

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
BEAUTICIANS WANTED — Immediately.
Write E-19 Dally News.

NORTH CENTRAL
AIRLINES
Is interviewing now for

AIRLINE
STEWARDESSES
Are you a high school graduate , single , between ages
20-25, height 51" to 57", not
over 135 pounds, with normal vision and two years
ol work experience or college?
If you qualify , please write
us for an employment application. We will contact
you regarding an interview.
Free air travel , paid vacations, and other liberal
employe benefits.

NORTH CENTRAL
AIRLINES , INC.

6201 34th Ave. So.
Minneapolis , Minn. 55450
AN E Q UAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOY ER

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
J \a\ 3321 for an Ad Taker.

Femalo—Job* of Intortst—26 Situation! W«nt«»—P»m. 29 Articles for Sele
VvOMAN POR full tlm» nurs-a aid work,
experience preferred. Apply In person at Tht Welkins Home, 175 E. 7th.
SALESLADY WANTED - In local shoe
Immediate opening, tull-tlme
store.
year around iob. Tel. 8-2253.

Women - Part-Time

THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to represent Fuller cosmetics and cleaning products in the
Winona area. 15 hours week, flexible
schedule, 12.20 per hout. For Interview
write Jerry J ohnson, Rt. X Rochester.
Minn.

Male)—Job! of Interest— 27
SINGLE MAN wanted for general farmWork. Stephen Kronebusch, Vh miles
E. of Altura, Minn. Tel. Altura 4521.
IF YOU ARE mechanically inclined. Ilka
motorcycles, are willing to be trained
how to sell them In Hastings, Minn.,
contact ROBB- BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
573 E. 4th, Winona.
GENERAL FARMW0RK - man Wanted.
Gerald Slmort, Lewiston, Minn., (near
Fremont).

e'»»nlng *nd Ironing. T»u
^tiH
W» W«d.°°
from 1-J, Ttiurs. forenoon or

T0

Sat. after 12:30.

Businm Opportunities

37

FOR LEASE—acreage suitable for mo.
bile horn* park. Writ* E-54 Dally
Newt;

Monty to Loan

40

LOANSl^r?
PLAIN NOTB-AUTO-FURNITUR I
170 E. Jrd. Tel. 2915.
Hrt. t a.m. fo 5 p.m.. Sat. 1 a.m. to noon

Quick Money . ..

on any article of valu* . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
HI E. 2nd St.
Tal. 3133

Dogi, Pets, Supplies

42

i
t
37 Good Things to l

GIRL'S WINTER COATS, Junior I, SI,
Subteen 5, $5; 7 wool skirts, sixes s-ljj
4 pr. slacks, slie S short, 2 stretch, 7
wool; 2 wool dresses, site 5 lunlor.
Tel. 4695. Inquire 759 E. Howard.
YOU saved and staved for wall-to-wall
carpet. Keep It new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, $1. H. Choata
& Co.
G.I. JOE action soldier, list price $3.«.
special SI .97. Lofquist Variety, Miracle
Mall.
DEEP FREEZE, Constellation 16' chast
type, like new. To settle estate, $115.
2 electric fencers and sheep thiarlng
outfit with motor. Henry Kelmei, Altura, Minn.
SPEED QUEEN wringer washing machine, large Wonder horse, 6-year size
crib and mattress, small kitchen oil
heater, 2&5 gal. fuel oil tank, 670x15
snowtlres and wheels, 24" boy's bicycle. 168 High Forest.

REGISTERED GERMAN Sh*ph*rd pup*,
priced for quick sate. Tel. Dakota 643NEW AND USED SKATES and we trede.
2181.
Men's and Ladles' as low as $7.88.
Out-dor Store, 163 E. 3rd.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT of tropical
fish and supplies from Chicago to Twin
DOLL CLOTHES—made for Barbie, TamCities. Lofquist Variety. Miracle Mall.
my, Skipper and similar dolls. New.
Includes handknlts. Very reasonably
WANTED—good cattle dog. Harley Nlipriced. Tel. 6007.
blt, Utica. Minn.

WAN WITH mechanical ability to train
as manager of modern service station.
Salary, commission and fringe benefits.
When replying state age, draft status
end salary desired. Wr ite E-2S Dally
News.

Port Time

YOUNO MAN with car can earii 11.80$2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, Wis.

ELECTRICIAN
For an expanding manufacturing plant. Excellent opportunity for the right man.
Send resume to E-21 Daily
News..

WANTED
Stationary Engineer
with 1st class license to
operate high pressure boiler. Year around work, insurance and vacation, benefits.
Apply Chief Engineer
Fiberite Corp.
Winona, Minn.

HEIFER CALVES—M5 a piece, week old.
Tel. RoUingstone 689-2368. Harold Laak,
Minnesota City, Minn.

HOLSTEINS — young registered cows.
J200-J275. Mueller Farms, Rt. 2, Lewiston, Minn.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

167 Center St.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

ATTENTION
FARMERS
For Sale

PLAINVIEW
ORDER BUYERS

Exceptional

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
As Assistant Shoe
DEPT. MANAGER
Must have 2 years college
or comparable sales experience. Here's a great chance
to advance to . . .

Department Manager
STAKTING SALARY

$425 mo.

Send Qualifications to .. .
E-22 Daily News
Equal Opportunity Employer

DRAFTSMAN
1-3 years experience In industry desired. Job will
lead into piston and permanent mold design. Write or
call collect for application
to
MR. BOB WALLACE
Gould Engine Parts Dlv.
Lake City, Minn .
Tel. 345-3341, Area Code 612

LEADS FURNISHED

$50-$100
PER DAY
COMMISSION

leading office equipment
manufacturer has opening
for man of good appearance ,
with car, who desires an
above average Income; liberal draw.
Phone collect: Mr. Steve
Mnniacl FE 3-3087. or write,
.124 S. 4th St. Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

Plainview, Minn.
Office Tel. 534-2614. Res.
Tel. 534-2613, talk to Al;
or St. Charles 9324615, talk
to Ed.
We also pay top prices for
butcher hogs daily. Buyers
and sellers of stocker and
feeder cattle and feeder
pigs daily. Yards located on
south edge of Plainview.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size, Interior'quality and production 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Oueen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona . Tel. 5614.
SANITATION - ISOLATION • Vaccination - Ventilation • Perspiration are
all back of the Dekalb 20-week pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH
ERY, RoUingstone, Minn. Tel. IW
2311. Available year-around.

FOR YOUR BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
932-4120.
MARKET
' LEWISTON LIVESTOCK
A real good auction market tor your
Dairy
cattle
on
hand all
livestock .
week , hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tel. 26(7.
FEEDER PIGS wanted, 40 lbs. or over,
•late breed, weight and price. Norbart
Llticher , Fountain City, Wis. Tel. »«873BO.

Farm Implements

48

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - new and
used, free servicing and have ¦full
line ot parti In »lock. Alma Motors,
Alma. Wis. Tel. 685-3233.
EQUIPMENT
fans, air Intakes,
cabinet!.
8. Dairy Supplies
Til. 553J

~ ~
^RMIDEXAN- 10O
100 CC vial . . . . $9.98

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown i. Miracle Mall

JOHN DEERE DAY
IN WINONA

THUBSDAY
8 :00 P.M.

r\cr O

UCX,. 7

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington St. Winona
Hay, Grain, Pod
CORN WANTBD-Goorae Bronk,
ton, Minn. Tal. Winona a 1237.

FROM TEMPO'S
TRADE-IN
SHOP
Gibson apartment-size refrigerator . Like new.
PHILCO 21-inch console TV
set. Good condition. Buy it
for $45.
Large size Frigidaire refrigerator. A-l condition.
RCA VICTOR 21-inch TV
set — good runnin g order , a
bargain at $45.

Miracle Mall

•

QO ciNTiR-m.2349

mmmmmmmmmmmmmA
T
Wanted to Rent
WANT TO RENT GARAGE.
between 5 and 7 p.m.

McDonald's?

70

SO
Stock-

QUALITY ALFALFA HAY. Call or Write
Kenneth Tlougan, Plainview, Minn, Tal,
534-2260.

Books, Periodicals

60

ENCYCLOPEDIA-50 volume 1962
tion. Reasonable. A I cond ition.
B-3080 after * p.m.

ediTel,

61

CONGOLEUM and Armstrong roll goods
and Installation. See the new natlern
Kenrioll O'nrlen ,
115
Spsnlih
Stone.
Franklin St.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
DRY OAK block wood. Tel.

63

6487-4771.

BURN AtODIl. FUEL OIL and enjoy tha
comlorl ol automatic personal care.
Keep lull service - complete nurner
cara Budget plan and guaranteed price ,
Order today from JOSW ICK'S FUEL (.
OIL CO.. 901 E. Bth , Tel. 33B9.
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
furnace, stove and rangn; Petroleum
Cokei Pocahontas; Berwind Briquets!
Relss 50-50 Briquets/ Stctt Petroleum
Briquets; Winter Klnn Egg. 5 varlelles
of stoker caalj . JOSWICK' S FUEL 8.
OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. "Where you get
more at lower coil."

"
WHITE BIRCH

for fireplace. Call or wrlla Rodney
Norby, Lanesboro. Tel. 467-2166.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

NICE SELECTION of platform rockers
starting at 139.M. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 301 Mankato Ava, Open
evenings,
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - 10" decorative
•¦It frays, different colors and eleslnm.
regularly 11.9V, Ihls week only 311.50 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, ird a,
Franklin.

ALFALFA end Tlmolhy hay, 2000 tjalaii
65
j.year-old Star lean aide opening milk Good Things lo Eat
cooler. A. J. Fenske, Chatfield , Minn,
TREE RIPENED grapefruit and oranges,
Tal. St, Charles »32-307o.
grapefruit alia 96, 14.50 per box. Large
selection. Christmas candy a. nuls.
EAR CORN—about 2000 bu,, cent per lb.
WINONA POTATO MARKET.
Blmar Simon, Altura, Minn. Til. AS44.

98

Houses for Sale
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ALL MODERN—1-floor, 2-bedroom bungalow, attached garage, lots of extra-s,
Tel. 922S or 208 E. 8th.

SUBURBAN CARRY-ALL, IIWl 3-1*65
Dodge Cornet Hi 4-door, 6 cy linder.
IMS Dodge Comet 440 4-door, t cylinder. If Interested Mil or Inquire St .
MarY ' s College.
ECONOMY PLUS—Drive with east In
this little 1962 Triumph Hemld—35 lo
40 m.p.g—4-speed—4-cyllnder—In excellent condition. >525. Ideal Auto Sales.
470 Mankato Ave. Tel. 2759.
RAWBLER-1965 4-door, a, straight stick .
Excellent condition. Price »79V May he
seen at Bill's Ttrxaco, HM Service
Drive. Tel. 9946.

FORD, 1951 VMon pickup, SIM; 1951
Chevrolet, $1S9; 1954 Oldsmobile, S135.
WILSON STORE. -Tel. JO-2347.

1963 CHE VROLET Bel Air ,

19,000 actual miles

automaV-8,
t i c transmission ,
radio , h e a t e r ,
p o w e r steering,
power brakes, solid caravan gold
V finish with matching interior , whitewalls .

Valley Distributing Co.
107 Main St.

— $1695 —

1961 FALCON
Ranchero Pickup

VENABLES

1962 JEEP
4 .WHEEL DRIVE

Tel . R-27U
75 "W. 2nd
Open Mon. k Frl. Evenings

5 mud and snow tires , tutone turquoise and white
bucket seats , metal cab ,
driven only 13,000 miles.
READY TO GO TO WORK
Sold new for $.3200

1957 CADILLAC 4 door
Hardtop, light grey, black
top , power steering, power
brakes , power windows ,
power seat , white sidewall
tires , radio and heater.

NOW only

$1700

PRICED TO SELL

lii A < ' „ v i. -i K 'ir ' s&~U
Five Bedrooms
This 2 ;story well Insulated home ha»
2 bedrooms downstairs, 3 upstairs,
kitchen Is 15x17' with many, all new
cupboards. New fixtu res In bath, oil
heat. Two-car garage. Near lake.
Under $12,000.

Famil y Home

"Breezy Acres"
Hwys. 14 and 61 East

This moderately priced home offers
generous living space for good slieef
family. First floor has a 27x13 I* .
living room with fireplace, large
dining room, .1 bedrooms, kitchen
with new cupboards, full bath. Second floor has one large room whlcn
could easily bo finished oft tor nk«
apt. Oil heat. Locsteot west , close lo
schools, churches and shoos.

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines
tor sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co . Tel. 5222.

"I t Could Be Yours "

this pretty 3-bedroom rambler, wlt N
carpeted living room and dining arc*.
Hardwood floors, good closet space.
Full basement, oil furnace. Centrally
located in attractive lot, In ares o>f
lovely homes.

THE PERFECT Christmas gift, a Studio 44 portable typev/rlter. A PRESENT WITH A FUTURE, and If -you
find It hard lo part with when Ihe
time comos, remember, you're allowed
to buy two and ke-op one yourself .
After nil, you 're pretty extra-special
too. Come In today and lee It demonstrated . Price? Only $.99.56 at WINONA
T Y P E W R I T E R SERV ICE, UI E. 3rd.

Del uxe Living

Threfl bedrooms, 15x26' living rontr-,
beautifu l kitchen, built-in stove and
oven, all bedroom;, carpeted, nrw
nylon carpeting In liulng room, recreation room nr 4th bedroom In basement , now 2-car oarage. House nev^ly decorated In 19<5. Located west
end of cily. This home must bn seen
to appreciate all the fine features.

78

81

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J . Hartert . . . .1973
Mary Laucr . . . 4523
Mill Zlebell . , . 4854

Black Beauty
1965 PLYMOUTH
Satellite

2-door hardtop. This car U
equi pped with loads of extras , 3fU cu. in. engin<»,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes , radio , with rear
speaker , red bucket seats ,
automatic center console.
This locally o-wned automobile has 19,000 actual mile*
and remainder of Chrysler
5 year 50,000 mile factory
warranty, in other words , *
years and .11,000 miles .
SEE IT - DRIVE IT YOU'LL WANT TO BUY IT

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. L Fri. Nighti

100

NEW AND USED

CARS

A Great Selection
from which to choose

OPEN TONITE " .
'TIL
9 P.M.

WALZ

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

109

PONTIAC—1957 4-dnor hardtop, In gnod
running condition. Speltj Texaco, 177
Walnut St.
CHEVROLET— 1957 4-door
Lllla, 761 E. Blh.

10©

$400.

WALZ

sedan.

1962 OLDSMOBILE
4-door Sedan , tu-tone red/
white , V-8, whitewall tires,
au tomatic transmission , extra clean. YOU HAVE TO
SEE AND DRIVE THIS
ONE TO BELIEVE IT.
WAS $1695. NOW ONLY
$1395,

Dave

W INON A UTO_
RAMBLER /"\ DODGi

it SALES ir '

1965 CHEVROLET Bel Air

Open Mon.-Wed. -Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

Station Wagon , automatic
transmission, V-8 engine,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, power rear deck
window , white sidewall tires,
tinted glass, radio , heater.
Light green in color . 23,000
actual miles, owner's name
upon request.

Compacts
Save You
Money

-$2500-

TEL. 8-3007

F. A. KRAUSE CO

Vacuum Cleaners

OPAL—1940 3-door, excellent condition .
30,000 actual miles. Tel. Centervll le S3?3431.

TWO STUCCO HOUSES—1 2-bedroom, I
CHEVROLET—1963 Wagon Bel Air, V-8,
3-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West 'ocatlosn
straight transmission wilh overdrive ,
Carpeting. Will finance. Tel. 6059.
new tire-s, very nice looking, ve ry good
mechanically. 51395. Ideal Auto Sales,
E. WEST LOCATION, Near lake. 3-bett 470
Mankato Ave. Tel. 2759.
room borne. Full basement. Oil he»t
garage. $1,500 down, balance S70 per CHEVROLET-1955 4-door, all new rubmonth. Full price $9,500. Why pay renl
ber, excellent condition. Inquire 660 E.
when you can own a home like th is,
Mark.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
Tel.
8-3894
2-door.
PLYMOUTH—1955
weekends or alter 5 p.m. wee kdays.
STOCKTON , MINN. -3-apt. building and
vacant lot . Must be sold. Address m- LINCOLN—1955 4-door, exceptional. S57S.
oulrles to the Merchants National Bank.
Tel. 9338.
Trust Dept„ Winona. Tel. 2837.

Tf Ws{^ '3A A >y;*; '-'

109 Used Cam

RENAUt-T~lM9. Tel. M01. 155J W, King.

CHEVROLET — 1951 pickup, Vi-ton. Jspeed trensmlsslon, J new tires, new
battery,, good condition. Tel. t-3524.

Used Cart

FOR SALE OR RENT. 4-room house,
east Filth St. Also for sale or rent Jn
Fountain City, 3 family house with running spring water, 2 lots, on North
Shore Dr. Rent terms. C. SHANK, 522
PINGPONG table top, '."xS'xr plywood,
E. 3rd.
$12.50 ea. Folding legs, $7.50 per set.
Kendell-O'Brlen
Lumber
Co.,
IIS
IMMEDIATE occupancy I 861 W. 5th. 4
Franklin.
or 5 bedrooms, IVi baths, full baseoil heat, 2-car garage. Will arStoves, Furnaces, Parts 75 ment,
range long term loan wilh payments
like rent.
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Installed, sold serviced! Aladdin Blue Flame
Frank West Agency
oortable heaters; elso oil burner Darts .
175 Lafayette
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours.
St Tel. 7479, Adolph Michalowskl.
IN GOODVIEW—3-bedroom rambler, attached garage and breezeway. For
more information

Typewriters

offer.

Used Car*

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon . & Fri. Night

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy, we sell, *» trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Res. 695-3157
Tel. Office 597-3659

CONN TROAtBONE—5 years old, In good
condition. For more Information Tel.
7515 after 5 p.m.
PLAYER PIANO, cleaned and tuned, has
electric attachment, In good playing
condition, will trade. Also 1 antique organ. George Feuling, Fountain City.

4823

FOR SALE to settle estate—290 acre
dairy or stock farm with about 130
acres tillable. Located 4 miles from
Galesville, Wis. 96 It. basement barn,
8 room modern house, Grade A milk
house, etc. Contact Northern Investment Co.. Independence, Wis., Real
Est ate Brokers or Alvin Kohner, Winona, Minn. Tel. 4980.

USED WINCHESTER or Remlnglon, la
or 20 gauge pump gun wanted, in good
condition. Tel. Rolllnas lone 689J256.

NYLON MESH playyards, H7.1U folding
high chairs, J12.9S. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 3(12 Mankato Ave . Open
evenings.

Tei.

Farms, Land for Sale

To be given away at

Wanted to Buy

59

96

Belt

GMC — 1W1 IVi-ton truck, stock rack,
GMC — 1951 IVi-lon truck , stcok rack ,
grain tank:, 6 flood tires. Stanley Bond,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3864.

Wi ddoM
R EALTOR

Have You
Registered
for the TV sets

ELECTROLUX SALES A parts. Clarence
Russell, 1570 W . Kino.

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-6

Building Materials

Phone Us
For i\n Appraisal

115 E. 2nd St.

Bring your card in.
REGISTER FOR A
FREE
Portable Furnace

DUELLMAN'S
SHELL STATION
Fountain City, Wis.

FORD—1946 V»-ton pickup.
175 41th Awe.

WHATEVER YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS .

JT - 606

Registration Cards
are in the mail

$1.50 to $2.50

TEMPO

Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

NORTHERN FIELD
SEED CO.

h **««*&

condi-

TWO-BEDROOM modern house with garden space. Tel. 2468.

QUEEN B'S

Freshly cut, locally
grown, sheared
SCOTCH PINE
Christmas Trees

46 Baby Merchandise

Wanted—Livestock

MILK HOUSE
Rath wash tanks,
hose parts, iforaga
Ed'* Refrigeration
8JJ 6. 4th

PAINT DEPOT

TRIUMPH-W65, 650CC, axcellent
tion. Tel. Cochrane 341-2363.

Of your present property
and let us show you our
photo listings of new and
older properties now available.

<mmW
\

107

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop, 5T3 S, 4Vh.

RED WELL
APPLES
$5 per bu.

Musical Merchandise

Motorcycles, Bicycles

FIVE ROOMS and bath, gas heat, available at once. 1604 W. Sth. Tel. La Crescent W5-2571 for appointment .

Organically Grown

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
I
Hardt 's Music Store

25 Sulfa Estrep
Scour Boluses

Write
GRAPHIC ARTS

Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

For your Christmas enjoyment or as a gift the whole
family can enjoy. Refrigerated storage.
Jay Spittler's
ECHO LODGE ORCHARDS
3 miles E. of Marshland
and V» mile off Hwy. 35.

FREEZERS

$• Hand, Composition
LinecastLng and Pressworb

Technical School
for Catalog.

APPLES

5TARTO-J ET will start your car In seconds every day. For mora Intormatlon
or dealership call Diamond K Enterprises, St. Charles 932-4308.

OS

MY EIGHT- ROOM, 2-bathroom house In
Altura, S50 a month, Mrs. Eleanor
(Stark) Klaus, Lewiston. Tet. 3356.

^
SAVE $50 on new Phllco clothes dryer,
4-cycle, 3-speed; reverse tumbling, lighted contro l panel, safety door. Best dryHOLSTEIN COWS - 5, close sprlngert.
er Phllco makes. End-of-the-year clearAliens Wender, Cochrane, Wis.
ance.
/
FIRESTONE STORE
HOLSTEIN BULL—14 months old, dam's
200 W. 3rd
Tel. 8-4343
Refrigerators
record 569, 776, 650, 652 butterfat . Ger72
ald Simon, Lewiston, Minn., (near F remont).
KELV1NATOR REFRIGERATOR-standIT COSTS no more to own a Gibson.
ard size. In good condition. U0. Tel,
Come In end get our prices. WINONA
PUREBRED DUROC boar, about 500
8-2881 or Inquire 1516 W. Mark.
FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel
lbs.; also some younger boars. Grant
Minn.,
(Brats5065.
Wermaoer, Rushford.
Sewing Machines
berg).
73
WE HAVE EVERYTHING ever desired
by the artist on your Christmas list! USED SINGER console, very clean, forGrumbacher's finest brushes, oils and
ward and reverse stitch, in blond caboil sets, water colors and sets, pastels
inet. WINONA SEWING CO., J51 Huff .
and pastel sets, sketch boxes, mediums,
Tel. M48.
With Free Balling Gun
boards, papers; charcoal, art pencils to
mention lust a few items. Stop in to$4 69
Specials at the Stores
74
dayl

40 head of Holstein close
springing 1st and 2nd calf
cattle. 13 head of Holsteins
just fresh with calves at
side. Financing available.
Easy terms. 6 to 36 months
to pay. U.S. Government
Bonded for your protection.

Train for PRINTING

TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER
Reg. $69.95, special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
3930 6th St., Goodview

Houses for Rent

Buy Food Wholesale

Capitol Food Provision Co., 3P30
(ttl St., Gdvw. Tel. 735*.

TnMilay, December T, n MS TTTrVOVA D/VILT NEWS 11

93 Accessories, TlrM, Parts 104

LAMINATED SKIIS—metal edging, plaa- APPLES-Mclnteuh. Haralson*, Pratrli LARGE DAIRY farm (or rent In Houston
tlc coaled. Complete with bindings. DisSpy, Cortland, Mailndos, Greenings.
County. Contact Elmer Sash, Brownscount price S29.95. BAMBENEK'S, 91h
F. A. Krause Co., Breezy Acres, Hwy.
dale, Minn. Tel. 567-3912.
& Mankato.
14-el E.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT with future,
experienced production wood finisher;
experienced silk screener—all phases.
Will hire as leadman or foreman If
qualified or will train to supervisory
level. Resume with reply. Box 388,
suitable
Faribault, Minn.
DOG FOR SALE—1 yea r old, good p*t. BUILDING FOR SALE—12x24',
for garage. 1671 W. Sth.
Tel. 8-3403 befor* 4 p.m.
LOCAL OIL CO. Is looking for mechanic
to work In service station. Excellent REGISTERED treeing pup* and started WILSON STAFF—1963, 1-3-4 woods J
thru Wedge, $85. Tel. 8-161$ alter 4.
opportunity for anyone who may want
dogs, loch* of world's championship
to operate own business in the future.
breeding. Clint Coburn, Arkansaw, Wis.
REFRIGERATORS, electric dottles
USED
Salary "approximatley $loo per week,"
54731. Tel. Atlas 5-5702.
dryers and rangei. B&B Electric. 153
commission and hospitalization. For
E.
3rd.
more Information send name and ref43
Horses, Cattle, Stock
erences to E-25 Daily News.
LADIES' gray tur coat) ladles' short
black coat; 2 dresses, size 11; child's
APPLICATIONS ARE being taken for HOLSTEIN FEEDER itaari, 1, 400-500 lb.
snowsult. Tel. 8-3080 after 4 p.m,
lineman-operator trainee at the Presaverage. Frledbert Palmer, Fountain
ton Public Utilities. Wages dependent
City, Wis. Tel. WB7-4451.
GAS
STOVE and mangle, S15 each. Good
on qualifications. Application forms are
condition. Tel. 6875.
available at ihe Public Utilities Office REGISTERED HEREFORD cows, 4. ForIn Preston, contact Chuck Utley, Supt.
rest E. Moen, Rt. 3, Houston, Minn.
ZENITH HEARING AID, including charger; »I5; for Chlrstmas, boy's 26" bicyMARRIED COUPLE for general farm- SEVERAL YOUNG Holstein cows, decle, completely reconditioned, new
work, separate living quarters. Cheshorned and vaccinated. George Feuling,
paint, J1B.50. Tel. 7791.
ter Boyum, Utica, Minn. Tel. Peterson
Fountain City, Wis.
875-5228.
MAYTAG WRINGER washer. Singer sewCHOICE ANGUS and Shorthorn calves,
ing machine, kitchen dropleal wood
OPPORTUNITY- ImmeEXECUTIVE
300 to 400 lbs. Tie. Centervllle 539-3431.
table, 2 metal beds and springs, dressdiate openings available for qualified
er
with mirror, floor lamps, chairs,
recognized
youth
sermen In nationally
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, 7, commisc. items. Tel. 3474, call after 5.
vice program. Age between 21 and
ing In soon. Stanley Bond, Fountain
35, college education, experience In
City, Wis, Tel. 687-3864.
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
sales work, business management or
Kolter Bicycle Shop
teaching helpful. Good salary schedule DUROC SOWS—4, 2nd litter, 3 due In
400
Mankato
Ave.
Tel. 5663
and benefit program. Unlimited opporJan., 1 later. Arthur Sandvlg, Rt. 2,
tunities for advancement for those men
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7130.
2
SNOW
PLOW
SPECIALS
who can work with people successGoodall 6 h.p. - $389 unt for $223
fully. Write E-23 Daily News.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS due to freshen
Jacobsen 3 h.p.-S2I9 unit for $173
soon, also purebred Duroc boars ClifWhile They Lastl
MARRIED MAN wanted for general
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
farm work, no milking, modern house.
Mound). Tel 875-6H5.
2nd
&
Johnson
Tel. 34JJ
Herb Wlebke, Prosper, Minn.
PART-TIME JOB, up to 30 hours week,
have experience) as salesman and mechanic, young, married. Tel. 8-1030.

6S Farms for Rent

1964 Comet 4-door ...
1963 Comet 4-door ....
1963 Falcon wagon ...
1962 FalconTutura ...
1961 Comet 4-door ...
1961 Falcon 4-door ...
1960 Falcon wagon ...
1960 Rambler wagon .
1960 Valiant Hardtop .
1960 Falcon 4-door ...
I960 Falcon 2-door ...

WALZ

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Nigh t

196 1 DODGE
4 Door Sedan
V-8. automatic transmission ,
p o w e r steering, tu-tone
green/white , whitewall tires ,
power b r a k e s . VERY
CLEAN INSIDE AND OUT.
Was $1095. Now only $795.

$1995
$1395
$1295
$1095
$ 895
$ 795
$ 795
$ 595
$ 495
$ 395
$ 295

CgEM>s)
—. We Advertise Our Prleets .^

41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-M ercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve
and Saturday afternoons

W INON A UTO
^
RAMBLER /~"\ DODGfi""'

it SALES T »r ,

¦

Open Mon , & Fri. Eve,
Srd & Mankato Tel. n-3649

121 Huff

Tel. 2396 or 9210

Mobil* Home», Trailer!l
l
I
STAR-19«1 mobile horn*. 10x5i', J bMf.
rooms. Tel. 8-JOl.
RENT OR SALE—Tralleri nnd esmp.
an. Leahy's,, Buffalo City, Wli. Ttl.
Cochrane 5X8-J532 or 548-2678.
SEE OUR fine selection of new and
ustd mobile homes, all sites. Bank
financing. 7-v«ar plan. COULEH MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E.,
Winona. Tel. <27A
HWV . 41 Mobile Home Sales, east of
Shangri-La Motel. We have IJ v/ide!
on hand, also new 1966 model I wldei.
Tel. 8-3626.

Aucflen Sales
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded nnd Licensed.
Tel. J64-7I11.
Rushford, Minn.
Household Goods Our Specialty
MIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 8687-3431 or 8687-367e.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 253 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Sth and Lltaerty) Tel 4980.

MINNESOTA
La nd & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
IM Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, liter hours 78U

DEC. B—Wed. 1ft *,m. 2 miles S. of
Arcadia on County Trunk "J" to
Myers Valley Cemetery, then 1 mil*
E. on town road. Charles (CarH teller
auctioneer)
Kohner,
Estate;
Alvin
Northern Inv. Co, clerk.
DEC, 8—Wed, 10 a.m. 12 miles S.W.
of Houston, Minn. Raymond Boldt !•
R. E. Irons, owners; Frlckson &
Minn.
Land
Schroeder, luetloneersj
& Auction Serv,. clerk.
DEC. 8-Wed. 11 a.m. 4 miles W. of
Lanesboro on Irish Ridge Road. John
Quinn, owneri Redalen & Knudsen, auctioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
DEC. •—Thun. 11:30 a.m. SVi miles E,
ol Osseo on 10 to "M", then '.i mill
N. on "M" , Ewald Boetcher, owneri
W . A. Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk.
DEC. 11—Sat. 2 Furniture Auctions, No,
l located at W9 N. Baker, starllnp; at
9: 30 a.m. No. 2 located at 530 Mankato
Ave., starting at 1 p.m. Alvin Kohner,
Auction
auctioneer; Minn, Land &
Serv., clerk.
DEC. 13—Mon, 11 a.m. W. of Dovrnsvllle
on Hwy. 72 to first road N„ then 2
miles N.W. on town road Mrs Gilbert
Smith, owner; Johnson «. Murray, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc., Clerk.

v. c» r^r.:r ' ^ '^xm^m^^^m^^m^mmm^m^smm^mm
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FURNITURE

6

;t

Located at 169 North Baker St.

;j

i 2 AUCTIONS 2 I

1963 PONTlACf-frioor,
S o 1 i d turquoise
finish , radio , heater , a u t o m a t i c
t r a n s m i s s i o n , whitewall
tires. Local one
V owner car , sold
NEW and serviced by your
Pontiac Dealer.

Starting at 9: 30 A.M.
I
P Philco TV and stand ; green sectional living room set
P in good condition; Coronado refrigerator -with full freeze
601 Main St.
Tel. 2B«<?
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON A, METAL
— $1295 —
|
top ; apartment size refrigerator ; Westlnghouse apartment
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
ii
size elect ric stove; Davenobed ; wood rockers; occasional
Wanted—Real Estate
102
522 W. 2nd
Tel. 2»«7
chairs; bed and chest; dining room table and chairs;
$
Closed Saturdays
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
I desk; single bed , complete ; blond dresser; ktichen table
SEE Us For Best Prices
'¦: and chairs; metal cabinet; metal cart; rugs; mantel
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
Scrap Iron, Metal, Woo l, Raw Furs
75 W. 2nd
Tel. H-2711
"HANK"
JEZEWSKI
': clock; 3 large trunks ; step ladders; manual washer;
M & W IRON A. METAL CO
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
301 W. 2nd SI.
Tel. 3O04
(Winona ' s Only Real EOala Buv rr)
P twin rinse tuns ; vacuum cleaner; table radio ; card tnbl fi ;
Tel. t,Utt or 709.1
P.O. Box 3-45
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
\i lamps ; size lfi fur coat ; Book of Knowledge encyclopedias;
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
dishes; pots nnd pans; tools and miscellaneous.
H
raw . furs and wool I
I]
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Sam Wei sman & Sons
'
Minnesota
Land nnd Auction Snlrs
|
INCORPORATED
|
Evere.tl J . Kohner , Cleric
4» W. Srd
Tel, SA47
P'
INCOME PROPERTY — Pleasant Ridge , three miles |
Rooms Without Meals
86
H from Winona City Limits, 142 acres , one-half in eultiva- P:
ROOMS
FOR MEN, with nr without P
lion. Farm land now rented. Soinr. salable butternut .(.
housekeeping privileges. No day ftlrep\i limber. Two modern homes — fi room nnd 4 room - now |
. cr». Tol. 4859 .
1
¦i
:j rented.
Local. ™ -at 520 Mankato Avnn iin.
^ '
Apartments, Flats
00 * |
2:1,000 sq. ft. of floor space in three insulated buildings. J *
One well constructed :t2 x 150 ft. with 14 x 32 ft. basement H
LOWER APT. for rant In RoUingstone. U
Available Jan. 1, I9W, William Slock- *]
in center , concrete floor , 4-inch sewer line runs entire ;;
hauian, Rolllnastnna, Minn.
II length of liuildinR. Sheeted inside with V-i inch asbestos ^
CF -NTER 500"; - d e l u x e Trnnm apt., par- H
cement board. Drop siding outside. Rock wool insulation. %
Starting nt 1 :00 P.M.
tially
lurnchrd, wilh private
balh.
|H
Could easily be converted into multiple dwelling unit. «
drapes and rorpf llng. Available .Ian. i|
¦
bor.
I. Ariulls. By appointment only. Tel. \
A 50 x 25(i ft. building located on two acres of land
Admiral TV .sol; living morn .sot; davenport , and chair;
6/90.
'! dercd by hwy. Fifteen JJ-ft. sliding doors on each side, 14-ft. (¦ '. P blond corner table; two ;)-piece bedroom sets ; reclining
doors on both ends. Building is of heavy construction — p. ¦: chair ; :!i size roll away bed; floor and (able lamps . 2
ATTRACTIVE 4-room upper wilh heal, h
utilities , refrigerator , range furnished.
2x5
oak trussed rafters. % ft, span through center, 11 ft. ^ *:: wicker chairs ; KsLate 4-hurner electric stove; chrome
]
\
Wmt, bun at door. Tel. 6979 or 1-1787 .
\'i ceiling sheeted and attic insulated. Ideal for contractors , l \ $ kitchen tfihle and fi chairs ; Philco apart ment size rc frij L> FOUR-ROOM upper apt., private balh. U
automative shop, industrial machinery, auto salvage , rid- p ¦j orator; Mayta g sqLiaro tub washer ; douhlo rinse I U ILS ;
Stove, refrigerator, fieat, hot nnd cold
ing club , etc , L-shaped building is HO x 100 ft. each way. *5 \*. portable radio; desk table ; utility cart; metal cabin et ;
B
water furnlihud. ! rooms carpeled. GaNo §
rage. Workin g rnurl" preferred.
Silo on one side , five 9-ton bulk bins on other. Could be|P | electric clock ; end tnhlo ; plaques; record player and
chlldretn. Available Jan. 1. Tal, 6074.
' I collection of old records; runs; waffl e iron; deep. -fryor;
•1 used for various storage.
$
and
p
toaster; pendulum <:lock ; Aliimn Craft boat find trail er;
DELUXE OE all electric 1 bedroom il
,
2
car
cemented
floor
garage
granary,
|
large
Also
apis., carpeled, air conditioned nnd
tk
houso on skids; power lawn mower; hand mower;
other outbuildings.
garages. DOB SELOVER, REALTOR, P
f i ' fish
2-wheel
trailers; Warm Mornin g heater; motal bed; lawn
P
Tel, 2349.
f
Water
p
Excellent deep well with submersible pump.
, Spacious yards p P chair; co-aster wiigon ; electric motors; 10 h.p. Firestone
build
ings
electricity
to
all
Pi
and
U.K.A.
Business Places for Rent 02
outboard ; wheels; tires ; fishing equipment; boat oars ;
% with large maple , hickory and elm Irer-s. All buildings in ;) ] \ antique Umls ; step ladders ; .screen house ; extension l addou,
Bldo.,
single
OFFICES IN Morgan
rj j;1 der; vise ; jack; lools; dishes; pots , pans nnd misc ,
P good repair.
ble or up lo tulle of 4. See Sieve MorP
This property priced to sell by owner for much less £
gan ait Morgan's Jewelry.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
,i thun cost ot improvements, (.'all 1.<- II Sullivan , Collect , p |>;
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Ha
¦
:
'
Mliifics
alii I.and and Auction S<> ivlcn
,
;:
or
write
Hox
4-13
,
P
Area
Code
214
«:17-I2(ill
or
IrW-MfW
,
fall nod oltlce space. Available now,
Kvercll .1 . Kolmcr , Clerk
' '¦
WMXiihnchie , Texas.
Stlrnemaii-Selover Co.

SINGLE BOX SPRING
tit Hol lywood frame.
ings.

and mattress tn
Tel. 1980 morn-

: 'i

j Saturday, December 11 n

jl

-;
'.jj
>j
'.:
:
j

VENABLES

I

'
FOR SALE

;

:,

;j
h
/
¦

|
p

AUCTION NO. 2

|| Saituirday, Dccemilber 11 :

UV, E. 3rd
Tel. Mi« or 234*

l
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By Roy Crane

BUZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort V/alker

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

TIGER

THE FLINTSTONES

»Y Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

By Bud Blake

LI'L ABNER

"SHOPPER SPECIAL

ad's Have a Wonderful FREE
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Christmas

Gift

Wrapping?

FOR
YOU
r 3 Rolls of Gorgeous^
r GIFT WRAPPING 1
%

mm
^—
^LW

And think of it — you can
got 20

26" wide wrap

1ST three different designs and

value ii yours ai a gift with
each

$5.00

incoming

Dry

.„„,,,. N.M .. ,o„„d
Cleaning Order, Hurryl The

up your dry cleaning right
now and tend it to HADDAD'S and receive your FREE
g iff wrap.

^
^K

M

~
m
^
^C

*}

mm
^C

H

r<

co lon absolutely FREE from
Haddadv Thi. re Buiar $i.oo

^^e^A

|

|
A.
'ij
p..

Wt h Each $5.00 Incoming

>5

Dry Cleaning Order!

I
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Main St.

Phone 2301

By Al Capp

x

-GIANT 12-OZ. SIZE-

AA JA

CLUB STEAK

*l|65

DINNER

The complete meall Starts with assorted Relishes and Bread Tray, than
Soup or Juice, next a tasty salad, and your eyes will open when you
see this tasty tender 12-ox. Club Steak with Potatoes, Beverage and "
D a s s e r t . . . all for the low, low Shopper Special price of

WEDNESDAYS
\
I

, j ,
I ^
* The area s new-found faI vorite BAKED S H O R T
RIBS DINNER served .v
|
T Wednesday night 5 p.m.
|V
> to 12 midnight. All You Can
I Eat For

j

$1.65

|

™""*

The One and Only "Venetian Nighf'-Gcnuine Italjan Meat Bai ls and Spa.
ghettl—a tremendous recipa furnished us by an

|„

H?
c ?tW a n Garlte ¦
BrC(1() Ua ,|ftn Saln( , and
an the trimmings. All you

E

^H
¦^
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^
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Wmmmmk

™»«YS

1 EVERY SATU RDAY :!

$L85

$2.85

• » •»¦» ¦ ,
, ,., „
Genuine Walleye Pike and :
.- J
'!
V
ani1 cilUIUL
Scallops. Complete Dinner
**"«'** ¦ \ i
includes: Soup or juice —
'!
U.S . Choice Roast Prime ! |
assorted relishes-potatoes
°' the day-aalad-Jessert , Rib Dinncr-So succulent- ! (
lt wl 'l moke your mouth ] i
-beverage. Served 5 to 10
(
p,m. All You Can Eat for > watcr
i

$1.65

(Mfrm^rcra
.

j 0 A AJF
\\y

C l l b D C D /* ! I
I D

j U r r L nt L U D
Fountain City. Wis.

/____

YES-

j
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i; wa «•'" have a few !
^
!| d ot e T i available for |

! Christmas Parllos.

But ; |

! e]on't delay! P h on* i |
, 8MU74221
!
this weak.
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MEN'
:

J

SAVE $3 -OUILTE
D NT
MYLAll
LON
""WWIIsTelD
TRICOT GIFT ROBES REDUCED
$

styles kTpretrJ pastels
or deep tones. Kodel®
polyester fiii, acetate
tricot loose lining.
Misses" sizes 10 to 20.

"W 99
#
M
Rea. 10.99
/%_

Jfv^V

**'*• IIIWvUv *
^^ O'

«..
«.
Tflll Olia, ITI11111.
_
.! Parkine,
©i™-.!
p
*

¦¦¦

IU^/U

__

£»

_,

t_*

OVES

MEN!
SPORT SHIRTS

_ -_ ¦

I

*¦

FUR-LIN

At

.

*

__.!

2*99
WOMEN'S

efl 2l embroidered royon-aee" sleeves. S-M-LOU. |99
" -, long
tote

Iranian capeskin , so f t, smooth .
dressy ! Block, brown.
499

SUPPER
Gold, pink or blue vinyl upper*.
Rabbif for collar trim.
|99

ilfCTRIC CORN POPPER
2 W-qt. polished alominom bowl lifts
o« for serving. Now only..., 2.77

WARDS S-LB. fRUIT CAKE
Delicious fruit and nuts, aolden eB0
batter, in attractive gift tin.... »9«

1.29-1.79 ttf LON* PANS
Need no scouring! Choose loaf,
muffin or 8" coke pan, each . ,,99e
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SIX-TRANSISTOR RADIO
SAVE NOW ON BATTIRIIS

CStt
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MRS^^
4.99 MULTI-PISTOL 09™

Terrific wder-the-1ree giftl Pocketsl«»i dear AM reception..,,. 3.99

A TV toyI Firei o kinds of "ammo";
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ability Infest after test at Wards own laboratory. Long sleeved Brent shirts

In plaids and solids of 65% polyester and 35% cotton. They're free of
Wrinklesand Ihey stay that way...even after a hard day's wear. S-M-L-XL,
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Men Tike thissubtle blending of colore I

Imported bribed rayon h vlvef-soft,
warm and durable. Collars and pockets
perfectly matched, convertible collar
with permanent stays, 2 button adjustable cuffs. Machine-wajh. 5, M, L,XL
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Hurry ! Heavyweight, -full-bodied cotton flannels softly napped inside and out for maximum warmth, comfort. Sturdily tailored with
dress-type collar, 2 button-through pockets.
Colorful plaids. Sanforized*. S-M-L-XL
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Men's boxed socks
for holiday gifts!
Orion ®

for soft

warmth. Fortified with stretch

nylon for long wear, correct fit, stay-up neatness.
Two sizes fit all I
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• They stay neat and wrinkle-free
Wash them, dry them, but don't iron them
• ••they 'll shape up crisply, quickly! Belt
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charcoal, olive, gray, day. 29 to 42.
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Norpole* (Neop rene-coated) nylon shell de-
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Save now ! Deep-textured wtde-wafe
cotton corduroy
lined with plush Orion9 acrylic pile. Wool-rayon blend
plaid at bottom; quitted sleeves for
extra warmth. Loden or tan. 36 to 46.
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boys' Brent robes

WARM, SOFT, CUT EXTRA FULL

REGULARLY 4.99
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Machine-washable robes of.rfine cotton
flannel slay soft-to-touch ord provide plenty of
warmth ...make an ideal gift !They're generously cut for comfort,tailored with shawl
lapels,self-belt. Assorted plaids. 10 to 20.
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NOW I WARDS FINEST BRENT PREP QUALITY AT SAVINGS I
Now...you can snap up Wards most popular sport shirts
for gift-giving... at special savings! California-styled to be
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some ^ubby cottons and smooth rayon-acetate blends.
Cboose newest colors, excitingly trimmed with cotton corduroys,, cotton suedes and embroideries. Size* 10 to 20.
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snap crotch, legs; pompon
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hat. Washable, red with
white, 0-12, 13-24 months. Special Purchase

YOU DONT NEED CASH TO SAVE AT WARDS-OPEN A CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT TODAY
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The gift every woman wants ! Brent-Lons
have extra stretch at knee, ankle, so they
conform perfectly to your leg, won't sag or
wrinkle. Ultra-sheer , with run-stop bands in
fop and toe for long wear. Smart new colors.
Foll y proportioned sires.
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SAVE NOW ON PLUSH LINED
SUPPERS FOR YOUR LITTLE GIRL

Choose these colorful, thick acetate pile slippers,
that stay cuddly soft.The thick cotton lining provides the warmth and comfort your girt loves. In
light blue or pink. Hurry in and save 1
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BUY NOW AND SAVE ON WARM LINED
collar
EVERETTS FOR
YOUR LITTLE BOY

uppers.
Handsomely
fashioned with rich brown leather
Shearling
lamb
plus cotton fleece
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WARM-LINED OPERA SLIPPERS

MEN S AMD BOYS

Styled with rich brown smooth split leather uppers I
all fleece lininggives
and
Acrilan' acrylic
Thick, fluffy soft
extra warmth
wirsterlong. Sturdy
comfort
leather
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NO h** to trim a roast close to the bonewith (Ms knife! *»vli
blades of stainlesssteelore razor-sharpdear to lt>e tips—cuts
*a»Hy,all you do fe guide St! And for smooth, even rfJdno,
,
nothing beats HI Signaturetoife feature*duai sofetyswitch
detachable cord, deluxe handle. Us molded plastic ease)le
designed for wall-mount or counter-topstorage.
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4-MJCI "fAMIlY" TOASTIR pops-up 1-4 slices «
golden brown- as you Wke, rehears toast withoutburning.
Radiant thermostat control, color selector, chromed finish,
CAM OPWBR/SMARIiEliER opens any sire, shapepres* tov*r to "*» motor, hold can, pierce lid. Sharpens

knives, scissors. Removable stainless blade; chromed front.
10-CUI»STAINLESSSTIEL PERCOLATOR brews deltdous coffee to strength you select—holds at serving temporalure till needed. Stainless body, pump and basket.

2-way savings on Wards
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Five covered pans
nxtro
heavyweight aluminum, lined
with 2 coats of biscuit-colored
Teflon.Sponge off, rinse dean I
Balcelfte knobs and handles.
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Appliances
UCH-OESP with Teflon
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5»/a-QT.FRYER also cooks sfews, soups, roasts,
casseroles. Teflon® interior needs no scouring, cleans
v*ith sponge. Heat control, self-drain basket, glass lid.
WAFFUR-GRttl-neyer another "stuck" waffle/
when
use.grids
Tef/on®after
-coated
Lightnever
tells need ro be greased, clean
easily
to pour, serve.

MO MONEY DOWN ON ANY CREDIT PURCHASE AT WANDS-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"
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e Here's deep com fori , finm sly ting
e Easy rocking action wilt rmtax you
e Reclines lo 3 comfortable positiont
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It's a rocker—a reciiner, tool Deep-
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tvfted, supersoft vinyl-coated fabric
Is so easy to keep spotless—wipes
clean with a damp cloth I 3-position
back adjustment: upright, TV, and full
reclining. Ward-Foam 41 padding
throughout assures maximum comfort.
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Button-tufted hi-back chair with zippered reversible Super Ward-Foam*
cushion. Colorful print upholstery.
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SOW, HI-BACK OR tO-BACK CHAIR, PLUS 3 TABUS!
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* Fornhb your living room now af one low Wards price!
e Rustic casual styling anal comfort in mvarytingle piecm
,e comfortable. Solid oak ccmstrvction
A beautifu| way to |
... zippered seat, back cushions filled with Ward-Foam*.
.79.95
Individually.- hi-back choir or lo-back chair
s^.. J79.95 Each table...39.95 Ottoman...39.95
„.
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It's here! Circus truck
with real "live"sound!
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j i Beat out a swinging
tune on Koolcie Kombo!t
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REALISTIC AND EXCITING—SAVE Af WARDS !

If LETS YOU PLAY S NUTTY INSTRUMENT S AT ONCE ! A

Touch a button, excitement begins!
Animals, music—all the big, brassy
circus sounds—come from built-in recording. OayH" truck roHs right along
by friction. Great show for children I
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IDEA L GIFTS FROM WARDS FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER
® 24.99 %" DRILL-Buift to

handle the roughest jobsl PowerW Vs-HP motor delivers 1000
RPM no-loa d speed; has ball and
bronze bearings, double reduci.
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® 24.99 SABRE SAW-u»e © 29.9.9 SANDER — For

to rip, crosscut,cope . . . and
much more!Big Vi-HP motor has
ball,brorsre bearings, % "stroke,
built-in sawdust blower. 3 extra
.i j • ¦ • •
k ad« «eloded.
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heavy-duty use! Boasts extra
large 4'/ax9" sanding surface,
powerful %-HP motor with ball,
needle and bronie bearinge.
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BIG SAYINGS ON TOYS!
Hundreds more, including TV toys...at Wards!
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i $ 2 off ! Real electric
| 17-in. Baby Buttercup
J juni or sewing machine 1 drinks, wets and coos!
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CHAD-SIZE MODEL WITH FOOT-PEDAl CONTROL
BBj

More than a toy—she can make useful things like potholders, doll clothes;
follow easy patterns! Plugs into AC
outlet; foot control leaves hands free.
Cord, carrying case. 12x10x6".
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SAVE ON WARDS WINSOME , WELL-DRESSED BABY
Buttercup is bundle of sunshine—all
vinyl, with sweet face, rooted pixie
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cries. W/toy,
bottle, diapers.
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Skippe*'* very ewal
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"Baby Boo" cries,
stops when fended?

adlorable, fujl-jointed
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New 14-in. dump truck IV 62-pc* stock car race, |
has real hydraulic lift |
automatic lap-counter !A

RTftL BODY AND CHASSIS — BIO MW-R-R* ROAR I
Brand new Strvcto truckmakes roaring
motor sound without batteriesI HydrauBe cylinder lifts body for dumping. Beautlfuily detailed cab, wheels; all carefully
finished with rounded edges. 14* long.
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Give a 3-speed lightweight or
twin beam bike«•• and save !

LUXURY STYUMG,DAZZLING CHROMED

TRIM !

CONTINENTAL LINES AND RACING THRILLS!
' e 3-speed twist grip gear shift • Front and rear caliper hand brakes
e Boys' bike is black,girts' rose e Comfortable coil spring saddle
Here's the gift that's aH action—you'll want to ride if yourself! Go ahead
—swing aboard! Select the proper speed with the twist grip gear shift
and you're on the road fo furs! You'll like its classic styling, tool

e Flashy red ! Girls' bike Is blue
• Highly chromed twin beam light
• Chrome plated fenders and trim e Carrier, chain guard, kick stand
Park thisred beauty beside the Christmas tree...it's the bike with the
featureskids want mostI It's got flashyJet tank stying, sporty Riverside
whitewall tires, and extra-tough 3-bar steel cantilever framei
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Iridescent, striated Chromspun*
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shellis fully quilted
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cotton.
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'
FU size spread, only... .13.99
Dual size spread, only.. .19.99
Draperies, 48x63" pair. ..5.99

YOU DON'T NEED CASH TO SAVE AT WARDS-OPEN A CHARG-AIL ACCOUNT TODAY
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